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HE ‘‘ROASTS”

RAILWAYS

PISTOL DUEL 

CAUSED DEATH

>\
First Meeting Was 

Held in Ottawa 
This Morning,

Sadie Mason Tells 
Strange Tale of 

Buried 6old Judge Gaynor Makes a Vig
orous Attack on Railroad 
Corporations and Praises 
Roosevelt

Women Were Participants and 
One Bullet Struck and killed 
a bye Slander.

FOR ORGANIZATIONIN SAINT LAWRENCE iCHICAGO, March 7. — A despatch to 
the Tribune from Middlesboro, Ky., «ays:

In a pistol duel yesterday between Mrs.
Alice Moore and Mrs. Lucy Tucker, as the 
result of a long time quarrel, Frank Ma-1
£ ?&$&.*** fr°m the reV°1' District Uft by

The women met in front of a saloon and *
after exchanging a few words both drew bpnngfield Ohio, March 6—A great mob • •-*
weapons. invaded Section street again on Thursday

Mrs. Tucker was the first to open fire, evening to continue the race riots that 
At the third shot Mrs. Moore turned and terrorised tbo T( • , ,

down the street unharmed, though her terrorized the city. It is declared by
dotting was pierced. their officers that the militia will be able

It was this last shot that struck Maden, to cope with any further trouble.
•who was near the saloon door engaged in ,

BOSTON, March C. — May down deep 1 the forehead, causing instant tenement, and in the ensuing fight with

in the sands of a deserted and barren is- jhe trouble between the two wo- ; the soldiere Arthur Stimmel, of Company
land of the Magdalen group in the Gulf , men is said >i have grown out of a love j 0f Xenia, wps struck on -he . read by a
of St. Lawrence, lies an old English oak i affair. _________ n __________ _ paving stone and knocked uncorscicus.
chest with $5,000,000 worth of treasure, I He is-badly hurt. The soldiers put out the
placed there nearly 80 years ago by a ^ | ^ MtlN fire with buckets. The firemen weie pow-
band of piratee. Only one person to the . erless, as the crowd continually cut the
■world, today claims to know the exact lo- AT (Al I A YV A hose.
cation of the vast fortune, and is here in 1 XJF I I n '* The crowd was forced back at the point
Boston for the purpose of finding some- --------------- . of. the bay. net. Martin Davis, the rail-

who will back an expedition to go in . „ j road man said to have been shot by Dean
quest of it. DcICgSUOfl Asks TOT More and Ladd, the negroes now in Dayton jail,

The woman who knows about the trea- . ' is slowly sinking and his life is despaired
sure is Miss Sadie J. Mason of Truro, N. liOTuOT Improvements 3110 of. When -he dies it is said tha. a mob 
S. She has left her little home in Truro . , c •»/ . , will start for Dayton to lynch the negroes
thinking that sue m.ght interest scene per- t_OlltinU3tlOI1 \Ot V? est 1(101311 there. This is believed to be only b uster.
son in Boston to fit out a vessel and go Springfield, Ohio, March • 6r-The sqJ-
down to the lonely island, dig up the 3. 3. SeTVICe. diers trained ga tiling guns on the mob
chest and divide the spoils. To a report- __________ which swore to cleanse Springfield of ne-
er Monday nigh; Miss Mason described grace.
how she came to know about.the treasure. OTTAWA, Ont., March 7.—(Special). After burning six houses Tuesday night

“It was .this way, the treasure was AM. Baxter and H. B. Scaohdd, of St. the mob, quieted by the militia star ed 
placed on the island by a band of pirates John, had an interview this forenoon with ;n rioting as soon as darkness came Wed- 
wav back in 1830. My father was a sea Hon. Mx. Emmers-n, who went wits them nes(jay evening.
captain, and while on one of his many to see Hon. Mr. Hymah, and pressed up- While the soldiere were kept busy in i 
voyages shipped a mate who went on se- on ham for further improve.neats in con- &e “Juggle” houses Were fired on ,
veral trips. After my father died this nection with the St. John harbor. the “Èiîl,” and five hundred half-crazed
man came to live with me, and one dey The minister of publ.c works promised men chased negroes through the streets 
before he died -old me the story of how to consider the matter. The delegation They ' rushed to the city budding which 
the treasure was buried. afterwards interviewed Sir ttichard Cart- the soldiere hold, for safety

“When this man was a little boy, only wrigat in respect to the West lndiiu ser- , Wi' h'- eight companies of state troops jn 
11 years oM, he went aboard a Nora Sep- vice. They asked that this service- be con- guard, more incendiary fires were started 
-tia bark -called.the Mary. Dwyer. She tinned to St. John. There is talk oi dis- again tonight in various parts Of the 
sailed to ports in South America, and continuing iv when the contract empires dty. in every instance (he hoiries were 
while on one of her trips made the port j in July. It is said that the imperial occupied by negroes "or negroes and 
of lima, in Peru. That was in 1830, and government wants it confined to Halifax, whites. A negro.house at' Harrison and 
at that time a revolution was in pro- The delegates afterwards met the prein- -York streets was stoned by a large crowd,
grese. The wealthy citizens of Lima fear- ier. but the occupants are believed to have es- ' I ' chises, and yet we cannot get these’
ing that their wealth would be stolen The Intercolonial telegraphers also aad caped. , - — - - misrienei* out '

. and . that _ they would bp killed, made a an interview with Mr. Emmereon this af- ' The “Hofe in the Wall/’ in. York dreet, “The railroads.” continued Judge Gay-
•bargain witif the captain of thé Mary ternoon. ‘ j and a ttdgro di*~e wfeçé fired - at 9 o5* clock . " ! | nor, “leaàe for 999 years, and if this leas-
DwyeV to load, on their valuables and ' "I,r * ' -Wednesday night. -Then -the -hooting'mtoto I* mg business is allowed to continue heaven
leave the turbulent connry. This was MQNTDFA1 STOCK MARKET went on-to Eastern avenue to the “Flick- I knows where it will end. But there is a
done, and with the vast fortune on board * ere’ Nest,” where an attempt ,wae made-to , j I question if the public will put up with
the ship cleared the port and headed for -■ ; bum it. Swinging around, the mob went ■ I this outrage for 999 years. There is a
tiio Nova Scbtia shore. . px -. D .o-ii.. to Miami-street, i where a negro dive was 1 question now whether the public wiH oven

"The Mary Dwyer was making fast time there was White a rriCB Rally lighted.: . Theftre - department! has jfist j put up with it for nine years,
and when passing through the Caribbean t-j™ |u_v_ Ci-cc| been called to the latter place. So far 1 “What a howling wilderness they must
Sea was ca-p.ureJ by a pirate ship. A . there has been iio'-clsah-between the toili- I think New York is when these corpora-
battie las ed for four hours resulting in a —------------ tia and the mob. -J \' tiens think we stand for such a violation
victory for the pirates. AT on board the MONTREAL, March 7 (Special)-there . The “FUckere’ Nest,” which is inhab- j of the people’s rights. Who built the
Mary Dwyer, With the exception of the wa6 a ebarp pally in the stock market' to- ]-ed by negroes and which - figured in the subway? Whose money was expended?
boy, were forced to walk the plank. 1- e jav from yesterday’s depression in Nova Dixon mob and subsequent race war two It was the people’s money. It cost $35,-
treasure was taken riom the ship and. Steel, which makes up its losses, years ago", has been assailed totvighl and , 090 000 and Belmont got a lease on it for
then she was fired. | jyter dropping to 591-3- yesterday, the several attempts made to fire it, but as ; seventy-five years. Did he put any money

With their vast amount of wealth the-ice raUjed somewhat in late dealings it Mguarded by miLtiamen, the effort has I , in it? Not one Toiler, and it was leased
pirates dared net enter any port, so hea - yester<jay and opened still stronger today ®° faded. -Several alarms have been J I for seventy-five years, just as though it
cd tor the northern coast and buried t-har . at œ advancing to 6$, but later reacting ‘u™ed m 86 a rœult of the fires started, -------<~-v^-------- t—-t - - - . . , J. was only for seventy-five minutes. That

°n a. ^arre“ an. , ® a; fractionally. Stocks were generally more ^ut n0 Bmler^ alarm Up to this hour, as means forever for all practical purposes,
then they left and sailed back o - active tbtJ principal features being Mont, ^ery available fireman is a; work on f~l-+TV-r-ilrl-i-nC Qlvio for the tunnel will be obsolete in seventy-

- < cm waters. Power, 9334 to 91; Twin City, 117; To- ^ &"<* »°vv umler way. UlUO fiye year».’’

fc; f “s ------ ----------------- -—-—-— ............... .................... .......................

asylum accounts examined by committee today,
treasure was buned. tie kept tins a ee* j - 1tr 1 . p . • v
Cl et and, after markiDg the spot and mak- f.-|- « Mnnptl/C FREDERICTON, March 7—(Special)— ties of Carleton, Charlotte, Sunbury, the forenoon in examining the to^the Rapid Traœit Commis-
tog a coart of the looiti n, he returned ^ | ^ AINL/KtWj The presentation of signet rings offered St. John and Northumberland are to be accounts in connection with the Pro- gj(m
home. The piratas had been hanged , . , . y >rc0aRrsv +. mem. entertained by the opposition members of v.nclal Hospital. W. A. Quinton was pre-

•Be.ng a poor man he never fi.ted up A \JP| HAMDTAAI y , , the legislature at the Barker House on sent and explained the items making up
an expedition, and when he was at my rllTL/ I l/AIVIl | Vf 11 bers of the ladies bowling team took place Frjday evening.'- ! the account for buiMing repairs.
home told me of the story and gave me * I at the Queen hotel aUeys this morning. The municipalities committee this mom-1 Mr. Smith complained that the asylum March 7_ootton fulyree
charts. He gave me the names of the . j Premier' Tweedie made' presentations in a ing heard counsel for and against the bill accounts did not give sufficient de .aile v opened steady. March 10.63 to 10.66; April,
pirate ship and the Spanish rnan-o -war p ■ p nl._ r> Ararlroia/c happy speech. He heartily congratulated relating to the waterworks in the town of and be proposed a resolution condemning offered 10.75; May, 10.85; June 10.80 bid; July
which captured her also the names of . KS OT 31. AMTeWS the TOUng udies on the success achieved. Campbellton, and laid the measure over the system of bookkeeping. After a o°’î8; NOT^fflrto ’ mv De^lo'ti^a
a.U the captinns, including the captain ol Mgn arp Cutii(19 3t ElaiilOtOli Those presented with rings were M s. H. till tomorrow to give an opportunity for sharp discussion he consented to withdraw 4,. 'janually] 10.45 bid.
tiie Mary Dwyer. . * B. Babbitt, Miss Nellie Babbitt, Millie the counsel to agree if possible on a sum the resolution until after all accounts had __ ___________ ______________ __

Three Boston men have become inter- ThlS AftemOOd. Tibbits, Alice Sterling, Margaret Thomp- to be paid to Robert Duncan for the costs been examined. | \
reted and to thcul Mise Mason has given __________ j TOn, Hazel Palmer and Mrs. Dudomaine. of an arbitration and opposing the pre-, A resolution was passed approving o'- PIAII RT 1 I HIO F 1 H F
the namtà of the vesesls and the nbmeset j ^ F rinks of St Andrew’s curlers went The students of the norma] school, uni-^eot bill. Stewart Quinton’s management of the hos-LIV U IILIl! U||\ Hfll.P

not to Hampto^ today ^nd ^1 play th“e rerrity and busies college from the coun- The public accounts committee spent pital farm. llUli UCMLLliU l HUE

MüSLtss.iÆttrt.'y:"“rr»™» waustrkt warrant was |0""*,c™ COURT FOR SELLINGiK iZSa a, "" VÎToT d“w“ta G.A.Ki»b.n, W. E. O. Jo„., „bw vork. *».„ 7-pro™ U, ».««*" ” FREDERICTON, N. B-, March 7 («pec- UUVI1 I I Oil <JLLLIIlU
until the truth has been established. Frank Harrison, J. H. Hillotson. 1 market today opened with substantial ad- NfYT RFfùl || AF? ial)—Emily Fredericka Brennèn, daugh-

---------------- —-------------------- W. B. Howard,skip P. A. Clarke, skip^ ' vances all. through -thd-liat to sympathy witfi IWI IVLUULnil ^ Qf the ]lte ch^es Brennen and sis- TliHIIT HIIT IIF OF 1 Oflll
'l ‘AMconto^roae'fiTe and^on^Mti Reading MONTRE AJ,, Que., March 7.-(Special) ter of 0. Staling Brennen, of the prov- | [J | |)(J | Uf UlAvIIN

1%, Northern Pacific, Norfolk & Westei-n, —Eugene Sylvain, arrested on a charge of incial secretary’s office, died here last 
sC^âd°pfdan<1wŒn CeS„Tald pit" JK Pereqnating in the Maisonneuve election, night. She had been an invalid for six- 
gam a ted Copper, Colorado Fuel, United -wae acquitted tiliig morning on the ground teen years and was seventy-one years old.
States Rubber about a point and Southern i , , , . ___ , . _ ,
PaelAc, Union Pacific, Canadian Pacific, and, tnat the warrant of arrest was irregular.
Distillers Securities large fractions. The charge mentioned in the warrant was

I telegraphing, which the judge held to be 
j unknown- to Jaw, and the warrant was 
also not sworn.

.

Speaking at New Rochelle on Sunday, 
Judge William Jv Gaynor miade a «lashing 
attack on railroad corporations, and «poke 
in the highest praise of President Roose
velt. He said:-—

<(I honor the President of the United 
States. God bless him! I honor him’be
cause of all this talk, this cheap political 
talk, this hum/bug talk. on the subject of 
rate legislation. He had the manhood and 
integrity to put it up to congress in such 
a manner that they have to pass this law 
or go home in disgrace. If congress dares 
to adjourn without doing it, wait and see 
what happens. Oh, they are debating it 
up hill and down hill to see if they can
not lay it to the courts to regulate rail
road rates.

“We know all about the courts and the 
delay. We have at the present time spec
tacles of courts trying to bring railroad 
and insurance and other officials before 
them. I believe in this matter that one 
ounce of executive prevention is worth 
more than a pound of judicial cure.

\
Judge McTavish Outlines the 

Plans and Scope ©f the 
Commission-The First Ses
sion of Enquiry Will Be 
Held on March 14th.

Knights of the Main Buried it 
on Island Eighty Years Ago 
—‘ * Only Survivor ” Told 
Miss Mason the Story— 
Amounts to $5,000,000.

3T:

X

ran

>♦> An attempt was made to fire a negro
OTTAWA March 7—(Special)—The thee 

meeting of the insurance commision was 
held in the court house here today. There 
were present, President Judge McTavish 
with Commissioners Longmire and Kent, 
Secretary Ross read the order in council 
appointing the commits!on and Judge Mo- 
Tan* made a statement pointing to the 
wide scope of the enquiry. The coromie- 
sionere appreciated the importance of the— 
enquiry and the responsibility of the po- 

“If I had my way I would have con- eition. The inquiry is unique as the judge 
grass pass the railroad freight bill and did not know any one in which so many 
place government freight agen e on every people had a direct and a personal inter- 
railroad, with the government in charge 
of the ffeigSt departments. We would 
then see if the railroads would charge one 
man more than another for hauling his 
freight to market.

"It the present infamous discriminations 
cannot be stopped by law, then the time 
wiH come ■ when the people will compel 
the government to resume these francai-

i

t

'I

' Vone
!

fX-.
Counsel was to be retained and the'com

mission would welcome the assistance of 
counsel on behalf of any interest affected.

The secretary has secured an office in 
Ottawa and would receive any communi
cations addressed to him here. Commis
sioners wanted a full enquiry with as 
much despatch as -possible. The first meet
ing would be held in Ottawa on March, 
14th and the first work would be to en» 
quire into the laws ^relating to life in
surance and how they were observed.

baJkxax. ih tKe Juries DemoLie£dB<£ &
...... f: . > . i *Jcib

!

ses.
“Every time I am reminded of the Ra

pid Transit Coma ission it makes my blood 
boJ. That such a great city' like New 
York would tolerate euoh an autocratic 
institution is more than I can understand. 
You may search every statute book and 
you will not find such an irrepresentative 
and unresponsive body as this commis- 
eian.

“We claim xto live under a democratic 
government, and yet we cannot control 
this commission. Their appointment was 
in perpetuity and their powers are unlim- 
ite. They are responsible to no one 
and they have the right to grant fran-

com-

SITUATION IN 

CHINA TODAY

‘ÎJ-!

1

i

SHANGHAI. March 7—AH is quiet at 
Nanching, the scene of tie recent 
créa of Catholic missionaries, and >e mis
sionaries who fled are returning, 
stated that the Chinese governor has ari- 
ntitted tie guilt in failing to preserve the 
peace, and has asked for personal pun
ishment. He will probably be degraded.

An investigation of the troubles showh 
that the French missionaries invited tho 
magistrate to a feast and urged him to 
sign papers promising an indemnity for 
property wrecked last year and to re
lease six Catholic missionaries charged 
with murder. The magistrate declined to 
do so, and he was fatally stabbed. It is 
reported that -Eng'and will demand for 
the murder of the Kingman family the 
punishment of the murderers, an indem
nity and the privilege of stationing gun
boats on Poyang Lake.

The French demands have not yet been 
formulated.

A recent imperial decree sternly com
mands the provincial authorities to pro
tect foreign property, and persons, espec
ially missionaries.,

»,
massa

it is

J
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FOUND A TRUE BILL
FOR CONSPIRARY

HAMILTON, March 7—(Special)—The 
grand jury brought in a true bill at the 
assizes yesterday against the fourteen 
plumbers charged with conspiracy. Tbd 
trial will begin today and may last a cou
ple of days.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET

J. M. Robertson left this morning on 
a business trip to Halifax.

j

IS VERY QUIET 

AT CITY HALL

Chas Baillie,
H. P. Robinson,
H.G. McBeath 
W. Humphrey, skip J. A. Claike, skip.

H. F. Rankin,
T. T. C. Gregory, 
W. S. Barker,

trout by means of scoops, and also ’for 
fishing out of season. If they continued 
to fish, his honor Said that there would 
soon be no trout in the streams on tha ' 
North Shore.

Mr. McAlpine stated that there 
twelve trout presented by Captain Pratt 
that had been procured in the Leonard 
Fish Store, and as each fish could be made 
a separate offence, Mr. Leonard would be 
liable for $1,200. J. P. Quinn said he had 
procured 50 lbs. and bad lost on the sale 
of them. What he would he liable for 
would run up in the thousands, so his 
number was also set at 12.

The counsel fur the prosecution said that 
the agent is also liable, and then Mr. Leo
nard produced a communication from the 
W. S. Laggio Co., Ltd., which alleged that 
the trout had been legally caught in Glou
cester county, as far as the company 
knew.

Judge Ritchie said that although, the 
defendants did not know that they were 
doing wrong, yet “ignorance of the law ie 
no excuse,” and they were liable to a fine.

Mr. McAlpine said that he was surpris
ed that W. S. Logg e, a member of parlia
ment, who was officially (a-fish-ally) in 
a position to be enlightened on the law 
of trout, a Sunday school teacher, and one 
who is permeated with the spirit of the 
Gospel, should allow his firm to violate 
the law.

Both détendants were instructed to ob
tain certificates from the men from whom 
they go. the trout, and the W. S. Loggie 
Co., Ltd., and Richard O’Leary will be 
communicated with by Mr. McAlpine.

The case will be resumed Wednesday 
next at eleven o’clock.

J. P. Quinn and Mr. Leonard, of the 
Leonard Fish Store, were charged this 
morning in the police court by Captain 
Pratt, wdtih having trout in their posses
sion during the period of time from Octo- 
ber 1st to March 31st, which is an of- 

mayor, 14 plurality over Wm. M. Moore, feQee againet the fishery law. Captain
municipal ownership. The result is in Pratt was represented by E. H. McAl

pine.
Mr. McAlpine read the law in tlje case, 

John R. Daley and Stephen Daley were ' which stated that anyone having in his
possession any kind of trout from Octo
ber 1st to March 31ef, inclusive,. were 
liable to a penalty of $100, or in default 
of payment to a term of imprison» ent 
not to exceed three months. He said, 
however, that both defendants were res
pectable citizens, and 'presumably did not 
realize that ttfey were violating the law. 
Under such circumstances he was of the 
opinion that his honor might impose the 
nominal fine of $20,' and allow it to stand 

startling effect on Mr. Binks was one against each one of them for his future 
showing how St. John has grown to be compliance with the law. 
a great grain shipping winter port. Jdr. Quinn explained ' hat he had procur.

Now Mf Binks had read in the Globe ed his trout last Christmas from Riqhard 
twenty years ago, and several times O’ltoary, of Richibucto, and he did not 
since, that St. John could not alter the know that he iras violating the law by 
map, and that its geographical position; having them for sale, 
must forever prevent it from being a Mr. Leonard said that his supply were 
large grain shipping port, or port for procured from the W. S. Loggie Co., Ltd., 
western trade. ! of Chatham, and twelve of the number

Mr. Binks believed the Globe, and ut- were exhibited in court by Cap ain Pratt, 
terly refused to believe the stories told The trout displayed were exceptionally 
in other papers about the growth of win- small, not one of them being over three 
ter- port business. He was wholly un- inches in length, and some of them about 
preparq^ for the shock of last night’s an inch ar.d a half long, 
editorial in the Globe, and the effect was Judge Ritchie said that complaints had 
as stated. He is some better this morn- been made to the fishery department about

the people of Gloucester county catching

VERY CLOSE CONTEST.LADY CURLERS AT PLAYSome Slight Excitement is 
Expected Next Week Which 
May be Busy Time.

1 SEATTLE, Wn« March 7—Complete 
returns from 63 out of 96 precincts, give 
John Riplinge,, republican candidate for

In the St. Andrew’s link this gnorning 
the Thistle and St. Andrew’s ladies
played an interesting match. The St. LONDON, March 7.—“Interesting but 
Andrew’s ladies were victorious by the untrue,” is the British foreign office’s 
score of 44 to 38. The skips and scores comment on a fctory published in Paris 
were as follows;— to the effect that a formal political alli-

This was a very quiet day at City Hall, Thistles % St. Andrews. ancc between Great Britain and Spain
but the prospects are that next week will Miss Robertson........ 9 Miss Smith . . 15 will promptly follow King Alfonso’s mar-
toe a busy one for the aldermen. The ad- jjrs. Miles..................18 Mrs. Holly . . 8 riage of Princess Ena of Battenburg.
journed meeting of the common council 31i« McLaren.......... 11 Mrs. Barnes . 211 > as* 1
will be held i,n Monday, and a meeting of 
the water-and sewerage board will proba
bly be held to receive the reply of En- 

Barbour to Director Murdoch’s

THE STORY DENIED
were

THEY PROBABLY THINK
IT IS CURRENT IN HEAVEN doubt.

CALGARY, March 7 (special)—As a 
result of the refusal of Calgary merch
ants to accept Strait .Settlements cur- 

C. H. Mott, of Young’s Cove Road, isj rency $17 worth found its way to collec
tion plates on Sunday.

committed for trial in the police court 
this afternoon on a charge of breaking 
into McGuire’s liquor saloon.Total . . . .44 in the city.38Total

gineer
statements concerning his recent report.
The wharf muddle will likely also be con- ; SAN FRANCISCO, March 7—Mrs. Is- j 
sidered, though in speaking of the mart ter rae] Xennebaum, mother of Harry Tenue- : |
to Deputy Mayor Lewis this morning he baum better known as “Tenny,” who 
contended that as the director had been as a refmR 0f bÿ g'ove contest with ,
instructed to send in a report at the re- Frankje Neil, yesterday, through her at-|
ffular meeting of the board as to all dis- torocy, made a demand upon District At-,
lissais or . appointments, a report Irom ;orney Langdon that he issue complaints ; that it was
Urn on this question could not be con- (barging murder against those who were blocked the traffic on Union street side-
sidered until the next regular .meeting of bcbindx tbe fight. walk with a load of hay. Hiram is a
the board, which would be he.d just pre- District Attorney Langdon refused to, “middle of the road” Populist.
vious to the next regular meeting of the. ;BSUe the compMnfc. | ^ . .
council. “I will take no action in the matter,” I <?>«-«■

As soon as the matters which arc nmy bg gaid .,until after tlle Coroner’s in- , ,rpmT-g tTIRV a =HnrK
in abeyance arc settled, it is expected that t which will be held Wednesday.” A bERI0Lh TLR* ’ A GREA1 H0CK'
the aldermen and aldermanic asp,rants ___________ ______ ___________Dr. Anglin, of the Provincial Hospital Mr. Peter Binks threw a fit last even-
•will get cut anc uf* e or xr< -*• ^ àJICC AMTHAMV lUDDAV/Fh for Nervous Diseases, went to Frederic- ing, and his condition for a short time
time is getting short and there eh-uld be MISS ANTHONY IMPROVED tJD ^ marning; jn' response to a bur- occasioned some alarm.
some stir on very soon. ROCHESTER, N. Y„ March 7—Susan ried summons from Messrs. Lantalum and Mr. Binks was sitting by the fire after

B. Anthony, whV is seriously ill with Scovil, M. P. P. j supper, reading the evening papers. He
pneumonia, is said by her physician to be It appears that a number of members of ; picked up the Globe and read its leading 
considerably improved this morning. She j the legislature have for some days be-1.editorial, with the result already an- 
spent a reptfu1 night and the doctc/r now j trayed » symptoms of mental derangement, j Bounce^, 
says she has a fair chance for recovery. | with spells of violence, during which fhey The a

SHE WANTS MURDER CHARGED
■ ii THE TIMES NEW REPORTER i

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam desires to state. wanted to smash things. Messrs. Lanta- 
not his team which yesterday i Jum and Scovil were able to manage them 

fairly well, until they began to shout 
verses at one another. Then Dr. Anglin 
was summoned.

I

WILL GO TO MEXICO,
MEXICO CITY, March 7—The Bank 
Montreal, Canada, has decided to open 
■ranch in this cit*. article which produced \ such a ing.

V
l

, |- . . ................ .■until iHiXriiiMiirjiriliili - ■ MEM

Scenes Connected With Recent Race Riots in TUf IMQIID A MPT
Springfield, Ohio. ** ™*TRURO GIRL AFTER 

PIRATE’S TREASURE COMMISSIONtsmmffWW-SiwÜ'
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b:ï,228, The Evening Times
■

Time» Want Ads 
... Yield 

Good Returns.I \V

ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7, 1906. ONE CENTVOL II, NO, 131. ♦ :
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.. „ SfS PRICES SHATTERED
Dreams, Despondency and 
General Weakness.

m

2
"h '

I My Friends 
Chauffeur.

F

Into a Thousand Pieces to Force the
Sale of the

The proper elements needed to pro
mote good digestion, regularity of the 
bowels, correct action of the kidneys and 
liver, must be supplied when a bilious 
condition of the system is once establish*

Q) cd
Ferrozone can’t help but do this. It 

gives the stomach perfect rest, and al
lows you to partake of and enjoy the 
variety of food that is necessary for main
taining health. One Ferrozone tablet 
taken after each meal will separate the 
nutritious portions of the food from the 
waste, which is carried off, thus prevent
ing and curing constipation and its at-

... „ . «T nothin* die ” laiwhed the eta- tendant evil, piles. _

w £?£ Si" AL.TÆL SS5£m
said Sir Balpb, who had been almost m Wagner wio found inspiration in this t ttink j an promise that and the dark circles under the eyea and
silent as I. “And here we are at the Ho- ^ eky, and died looking uponl «-in in ». few mro- the deathly pallor of the cheeks, go away 
tel Britannia.’-' from hie- window in the Palazzo Vendra. dhgü - never to return.

“Why it >has a garden! *’ exclaimed Aunt But through our talk I could hear • ~ dreamed of this X wdikUi’t have Taken for disorder* of the stomach, com-
Kathryn. “I never thought of a garden m Kathryn in her gondola close by, _ , w ^ mencing with biliousneaa, and; ending
Venice.” saying how like the Doge’s palace we» to ^ happy, arid the wjth derangements of the liver and kid.

“There arc several of the loveliest « a Wg bird-cage she once had; and uie like warm talk It ibis where ney*, Ferrozone achieves marvelous re-
Italy.” replied Sir Ralph “But the Brit. Prince was continually turning h» vJ towed it* Look out 'or a little suits. It is *t the same time a tonic and
tannis’g the only hotel that has one. to see if we were near, which wf* *?: • , , JS*?, t>„ -oimr down.” stimulant, and a regulator of all bodily

“Mv friend’s palazzo has a courtyard turbing. We had nothing to eay that al *P > disappeared under the e*- functions, and chronic sufferer* should
garden with a wondefiü old waB-h6ild' the world might not have heard yet in- ™d do^HTlong that I be- not fail to give it a fair trial. It will do O mm nkaplntte Streets
and beautiful statues,” said the Prince. etinctivcly we spoke almteri m whispers, nal, »»d stayed ^wn *» h good without doubt, and if the mal- IT GnSI IViltS ^11
% his wife a^ coming to cell oh the Chauffeulier and I not to miss a gar- pm being Œ noldh» ady is curable it will yield to Ferrozone..
\ou tomorrow and you wiH have the op- gle of the teeter nor the *P of an ,oar, «We that any p mittufes. oa-„ mst as With the use of Ferrozone. appetite 
Bflrtonity of thanking them for their gon- winch m tb« «<t^*ness made the light ^ boffi ’̂pomt. un he will be better, the blood made rich and
IX^à^fSSiSSS how «r R^h "driving, g^jgU £*/£ C; ^dVcotSle^wm

^ru^lger vou won’t want to leave the and I liked him better toevurt toe -‘I and good health return,.'.you wiU bless

Britannia, once .you.are Xro “began TlfL ^LtA ty wet ftngera." ^ ' ***'
“mforteibJc tote? in Venice,‘and Terry 1» bnosmeto. h«o. gold'^It’s^^d ' '^fttewnerod, forge* « you think you n«d Ferrozone go to

b**,»*-1i’den There isn’t a palace going that 1 bag!" I exclaimed. 'Your present, Aunt fe there. Wha* a . ... having the genuine Ferrozone, which costs
’ E&ryn. It's m the canal; I shall never ing. I grazed the*» ofmr *»*•£ 50 eto. per box, or 6 MhW By

v thaTtimc the «mdoL had «limed be- see it again.” tie, g^bmg «bout among the «ton* ^ (fo£ y_ y Poison * Çe., Kingston,

twSJfS»-rjA?«ShrSS us 3», you will,” said Mr. Barrymore. d^toe^thnts^U. ,.Iw|,ttw Ont., Ifartford, Çonn., V. S. A.
to the Steps that toeho^e “If there was mudh money m it, you to think you’ve been hurt for me” “
they were rnurble st^is ym bouse ^ ^ & profteeioma eme <<whyj j even feel it,” «aid trie
i»d onto beta n pal ’ .. .. Jt t early tomorrow morning from the Ansen- Ghauffeulier. "ït’a the hag that *”5«rs.
sot have felt 1 was making the most ot broke‘> But you can have it washed.”

I n ,nxrMi nf the “I know an amateur diver who wiH get Yea, I canid bare it washed. Yet, eem*-
If f ,iv .o bp a biwdro2Jb»e ofr h back fte ^ toni^it—now, within toe how, it would seem almost sacrilegious. 1 

Mstfis :vlo-o .m endlty) next half-hour J hope," went »n the aBade up ^ miad without saying a word,
i F ti“l h-st night m the ^tyof thetka. aiauffeu]ier. tlmt I would not have the bog washed. I

it was g.od to sga Mr- jfcmyMyf bac „lBdeed? Where do you propose to keep it exactly as it was, put
«earn tor uinner in the b^g red and goid, ham at «ris time?” asked toe Prince ea/Cr^y away j, pome bo,. m memory of 
b.ightly frescoed dimpg-roop), and It «vos „j him inside the hotel, arid thy
he whq suggested that we should have cot- ym out here> ready for work in
fee ip the gsrdep-.'St » f*We 9” » bafoonr ten minutes," said Mr. Barrymore, 
built, over the water, and,then go out m «wj^t ^1- exclaimed Beeoby. “We’D 

1 gondole 6. wait here in the moonlight and see bin»
We hired three; and as there are only ^ jt will be lovdy.’r 

1 two absolutely delightful seats in a gon- jjj. Barrymore was gone before she 
do]», I was trembling last the Prince flniAed.
*oflld fall to my unlucky lot, when Aunt ,. ^ 0,clocl|. The rau- A UMIf If Bin Of ratal INS IS I ne
iKathryn called to him. "Oh, do at with ric-bargm had gone; the hotel garden we» Direct Result of Undigested
me tonase. I want to ask about your *££££ Jd soai^ely a moving «ter of UlreCt K€SUK OT Un"$eSleU
friends who are coming to s« «*; light glided over the canal. Our three food.
of courge be wept to her, and tor Ralph do]ae g^wn ™ like carnages at toe • ...... , . . ----------fo—-jumped in with Beeohy; therefore the ^rb)e etepa of ^ Britounia, where toe ^Sïi/îtaèsSh a^tidsia'abeorb,
Chauffeulier was obliged tobenjee to me water lamped and gurgled, awaited toe iTS lemr
whether lie liked or not. We all kept _ _, ev€nf- -phe Prince pooh-poohed the ed»n toe blood. tois ®ees en^cry leog,
close togetoer, and soon the three gondo- idea that Mr. Barrymore codd find e djv. iMi ^ b«d 9»
las, followed many oftWS, rouped round that, if he did, toe beg could be found 9?™® ”?°™”* -V .^1.° .iU,a
n lighted muri e-barge like a pyramid of ^rZrviin mjto an Jmtourieh way. But m «V M b“k„do,'™ 
illuminated fruit floating on the canal f bad learned that when our ChearfteuUer »n hour and » b»U »ft« ton^r, nnd^

yther toe Voices were sweet, or they ^ a thing could be dope, it would be doctor wto etil “
had the effect of being sweet in toe moon- d(me_ and i confidently expected to see toat be, ^ut V
light on the water; but the ami they sang hip, returning acoomponied by eonm w^JÏTter-

g.t Ftraugely tangled With the eoogi in viouslv aquatic creature. *
other harass, ao tint I kmged to uqwmd Whit i did see, bowevex. was a groat rible map<*t. ... .

------"ein of tunes from another, and «u-pri^. Something moved in the’ror- ‘^Wf, «4 dte
wasn’t sorry to steal a>-*y into the «1- -dee, updrir the ourteiin ef weepere toat «Openly while you^e Wtodl^g.
,e,vo at last. draped the nearest overhanging balcony. If m have n

W# were the only ones who totted. The Then a toll, marble statue, "come aUve,” undigested foad will attoto ft and you 
black forms of gondolas moved soundlessly vaulted over the iron railing and drop- will get jauadiz*. If you hove weak Wd- 
bhlier and thither on the surface of the ped into the lagoon. »<*«, W* wiB pet Bo^te Ihsearoor tov
i.irk lagoon, tiieir single lights like «tara It didn’t seem at all strange that a mar- betes, bom which there is no rescue for 
n Uie blue darkness. ble etatue should ‘'come alive” in Venice; 4ny man. .... . ,, ,. .

Far away twinkled the lamps of the but what <Bd seem odd was that it should , It was a learned pfcymoian who said that 
Lido where Byron and Shelly used to nde exactly resemtie Mr. Barrymore, feature toe progress of a race depended upon the 
on the lonelv sands. Near-by, on toe for feature, into for into. stomachs of »U membefo.
Pinzeua K-hsrc the twin oehrmne "Hullo, Terry, I didn’t know you meant And you have wt some time to your Ufe 

’ the silver sky, whit, to do that!” exclaimed Sir Ralph. "You eaten a heavy meal, or eaten to a hurry,
WVs «if lights glimmered tore magie are a lighting change artist." and felt titot “lump of lead" immediately
n'zlit bloonvn/ flow-ere with bright raSs For it was toe Ghauffeulier, ip a bath- gfterwand. That lump of lead W a herd 
"aHngTevfovmmto toenveT ing suit, which he must bave^humedly baU of wdWedi^d. Thestomsoh can t

We of the countless great ones borrowed from one of the landlords tell digest it, and finds It hwd to torow it
o’ the world who had lived and died in young sons, and be was swimming by tire out. And so H sows, and it makes you 

en: ,e ai|,I loved it well; of Byron, who side of my gondola. sour and everybody sour who talk* with
you. It gives you » bad breath and i* 
building for you a road to dyspepsia and 
death, unies you stop it.

Stop it with
lets. Just think
every bit ae powerful as the gastric juice 
in /your stomach. On* grain will digest 
3,000 grains of food. Isn’t this wonder
ful? And it is true, just try it, and prove

I
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Thursday Morning is ushered in with unlimited bargains in every 
department. We have reached out with a long arm into all comers and 
upon all shelves, and brought to light many things that have never been 
placed on sale before. Our army of clerks worked all day today and will 
work until late tonight re-marking and cutting the prices on many lines 

to bring this great sale to a close, no matter what the loss may be.

All the Straw Hats for Men, Women and Children, and a big line

ü

so as
- WEDDING OF MISS 

THOMSON TOMORROWof Fur Tails ^now on sale-
Groom Arrived Yesterday—Bride 

Guest of Honor at Function Last 
Evening.

Read These Prices for Thursday, Friday and Saturday* 
and Come and Come Quickly.

(To be continued).

' 1
DEATH BY INDIGESTION wedding of Mw Men* Thomson, 

doughWrfMr. wad Mra. BebertTh-mi- 
Fwfto Gwpt, H. W, Clinch, of toe Uto 
Huera», one of toe oraek Segtish regi
ments, will be tontowror «nd çoraforo to 
be one of the most brUllant of fashionable 
•rente. About 200 invitation, have been 
waned. The hst whidi*

parte of GwntU, toe United State» E,Ld. T&e cerez^wr will take 

place in St. stratoen’s Pretoyteroto toroefi 
at 330 and wü) be performed by Hew. 
Prof. ». J. Fraser, ef toe Pratoytmteu. 
College, Montreal, * feme» raimetorefBt. 
Stephen’s ohurto and toe bnde> form^ 
pastor, and B»v. David tang, porter of 
St. Andrew’# tourab.

Hie church
•ted with out

The

i

f. PRICE LIST
tent
nod ■Men’s Femmes’ $2 A0 Gape Kid, Lamb and 

Fur lined (Haros, ill go at Doomed 
Wee .. ..

One Lot Men’s *1-50 0rey Mocha and Kid 
Gfoves, go at. Doomed. Frfee1.. .. ..69c. 
Men’s and Ladies’ Frit Gloves all go at 

Doomed Prices,

One Big Lot Brown Opossum, Imitation 
Stone Marten, Blue Opossum, Biver 
Mink, Isabella Coney, in great variety 
of shapes and styles, Doomed Pries,^

One Big Lot Long Boas, Stoles, ColLra, 
Ties, etc., in Silver Lynx, Hare, Ger
man Mink, Dutch Otter, Opossum, 

‘Stone Marten and otoer desirable Furs 
"’and Styles, Value up to $8.00, all go at 

.. .. •• •• •• »• •• •• ** “

OBBCUDBEN’S AND MUSSES’. BATS, 
CAPS AND FURS.

One Lot Children’s White Cotton WMh 
Tame, at .» y. .i •• e. •# •• ••

One Big Lot Children’s Fob Caipe, eB co
lora .. .. •- •> •• •• ..................... *’

AH fiOe., 75c. and $1.00 Angora Wool Tams, 
in aB Colors. Doomed Price .. -19c.

One Big Lot ObUdjen’s Ctoto Tains, sert, 
colors .]................ •• •> ......................B*’

.» •» •»*! .»96Cs

and will present a topne of beanto, Segto 
far the guests have been reserved.

dipt. Clinch, neeompnmed by Mrs. 
Harry Ç2inçh. “Tired fro» England j*»-

tofc W^Vtoiie g»ve a very dainty 

dinner party last evening in Mw Thom
son's honor. Among those «routing at 
toe function were toe bridesmnids and 
the adhere. The event proved delightful 
and gave Miss Thomson's fnends oppor
tunity of extending tortr wall wtehee.

i V.

; ‘ tapKEaitos;
AH so art booinaed Prices.on«

\
One Lot Long Boas, Stoles, Ties, ali made 

in Modern Style, Satin and Fur Lined 
in immense Variety of styles and. pat
terns, all to be cleaned out at . .$4.79

One Lot Long Fur Boas end Stoles, 
Value from $12.50 up td $16X10, go at 

................$8.29

One Big Lot Children’s $1.75 to $1.90 Plush 
Teens, go at Doomed Price ■. ». • .29c.

One Big Lot Misses’ and Ladies’ 75c. and 
$1.00 Linen Hate, in all codons, go at.lie.

«■: -f - >-: • T

BAIN GOATS.

$3.00 Men’s Bain Coats,’ »H go at- ..$1.9* 

|3.50 Men’s Rain Coats, all go. at .. 2.29 
$4 A0 and $5.00 Men’s Bain Coats - all- _

go at ............................. •• •• •• •
$6.50 to $7.60 Men’s Rain Coats, go at 3.89

.*4.98

I
Doomed Price .... ,, ,
An Immense Variety of Small and

Large Neck Pieces in New Shapes and 
Styles, in Mink, Alaska gable, Stone Mar
ten and aU the high-class Furs all go at 
Doomed Prices.

.MlBOYB’ AND MEN’S GAPS.

One Big Lot Beyn’ Scotch Polo Cape, go 
at .. .... .. .... ............. .. •• ..14c.

One Big Lot Men’s and Boys’ Golf Caps;
value up to 75o., go at- f. .. .............. 19®*

Boys’ Grey Lamb Wedge Gaps, value up 
to $2.00, go at .. .....................« -• ..19c.

Big Lot Boye’ 50c. Blue Turban Hate, go
29c.

$9.00 Men’s Rain Coats, go at

MIO SOUTH WHARVES FEES MISSES’ PUBS,

One Big Lot Children’s $2.56 Ieelan# 
Lamb Callara, go at ... ........................

One Lot Children’s $1.00 White Coney 
Caps, go at.........................................- ..48c.

One Lot Misses’ Imitation Grey Astra, 
chan Cloth Storm Collars, go at ..09c.

Children’s $12.00 White Iceland Lamb 
Coats, to go at Doomed Prices . .$7.89

STIFF HATS.

One Big Lot Black and Brown Stiff Hats, 
Value $1.00 to $1X15, go at Doomed
Price................................................................38e-

One Big Lot Brown Stiff Hats, calue up 
to $3.00, go at Doomed Price .. ..$1229

One Big Lot, $1.60, Black and Brown Stiff
Hats.......................................................

All $3 Black Stiff Hats go at .. ..$1.89

i
$10$ ,t=9

at .Only One Offer Received Under City’s 
Revised Call at $2,000 Upset

4 every yfrt thv entire Quinine production ef the World 1»

oi Brome Quinine TeMete
, , - -V m /«-•-*vyers-»»'- - •rx-s-A-—w on l>OTr 2B«

l-30tii Men’s $260 Bear Beaver Cape, go at.$1.48

Men’s $4.00 German Otter and Klondike 
Beaver Wedge Cape, go at............... $2.69

Men’s $30.00 Mink Caps, Wedge Style, 
Doomed Price ........................... ... ••

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tob-
, these little tablets ere

Price. : , t
No new tenders have been received at 

city ball for the collection of the revenues 
from the North tod South Market tope- 
At e accent meeting Of the board ef works 
the tender ef $1,801 by Gandy A Allison, 
and $1,800 or to collect at ten per rent., 
by James A. Galbraith, were not 
considered and an upset price ot 
$8,000 was imposed and new ten
de» ordered to be called for. The 
time expired Monday, and the only com
munication bearing on the matter was au 
offer from Gandy & Allison to do the col
lecting et the same figure as quoted by Mr.
Galbraith.

It is understood that the dues are now 
being collected by Frank Alward, who also 
collects the charges on the west side ware,
ItffllflfVI

H. Â. Allison, when asked yesterday, 
said he was by no means sorry that their 
original tender had been refused. The 
previous year they had offered $2,110, 
which the city had accepted, and they bad 
lost money on toe ; transaction. The rev- 

were growing lees «very year, and 
only for three months under their pre
vious contract had the receipts exceeded 

lirini V till C rumiru the expenditure. “Itis one man’s work to
Nr Ah I HALr tNuUUn do toe collecting,” ronduded Mr. Albson,nUIIIU linu LI1UUUII “and I think the council will find they t

•«ara iirill nBTTrmi would have made money if they bad One Lot Ladies Black Polish
fllfi NtUI fi ATT PRY ceptec^ our offer.” Boss, Value up & $360, go at ..#1.39

rUM IlLlI Uni I LU I , ■’ ■ .. ,■. h-u-.-------- ~~ ripo Lot Black Fur Boa#." Collars, Storm
Collars, etc-, Value up to $5;00, .,.$1.98

1 One Lot Black, Brown and Natural Fur 
i Collars, Boas, Storm Collars, etc., in 

River Slink, Wool Heal, Bear Skin. 
! Electric Seal, etc., Value up to ..$2.29

$16.5»

Men’s $1.50 Pereian Paw Wedge Caps, go 
at Doomed Price .. .. .. .. .. ..89c.

Men’s $2.50 Astrachan Wedge Cape, go at 
Doomed Price..............1 •» ... •• . .$1.39

Greatest Wine and Spirit Merchants it.
If yon have any brash, gas on the stom- 

ach, fermentation, burning, Meaty feeling, 
indigestion, dyspepsia or heartburn, Stu
art’s Dyspepsia Tablets will make it dis
appear before it can do any harm to. your 
heart or other organs.

They will invigorate the stomach, re
lieve the stomach of two-thirds of its work 
end give it a chance to rest, They will 
increase the flow of gastric juice, and if 

will ever “live” in your lifetime,it will 
after you have eaten a good, hearty 

meal, and taken one of these Bttie tablets 
immediately afterward. You'll just feel 
fine.

Take Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets after 
your next meal today and you wil} use! 
them ever afterwards. You will be cheer
ful, vigorous and your mind will be eleair; 
you’ll have snap and vim, and add many 
a day to your life.

You cam get these wonderful little tab
lets at any druggists for 50c. a package.

VI
MEN’S FUR COATS.

Men’s Fleece Lined Driving Coats, go at 
...................... .... .. •• •• ». ,* ..$5.69

Men’s Grey Goat Coats, go at .. ..$9.29

Men’s Coon, Wombat. Wallaby, Russian 
Calf and other Fur Trimmed and Lined 
Coats in all desirable Furs go at Doom
ed Prices. ,

SOFT HATS.in the World
One Kg Lot Men’s Soft Hat», Blacks and 

all Colors, one or two of a size, value 
up to $1.25, all go out at............... ..19c.

Men’s 50c. Tweed Knoek-about Hats, all
go-1 at Doomed Price.................................

Men’s $1.25 and $160 Tweed Rain Hats, 
assorted colons, go at Doomed Price,. * 

..................................... 69c.
Men’s 75c. Pocket Hats, \n Black, Blue, 

Brown and Natural, to clean out at, ,34c.

From a modest begin
ning a half-century ago, 

k the firm of -
£ W. & A. Gtibey
K has grown till it now 

controls more than 
** $12,500,000 capital, etn- 

of officials

r s STRAW HATS.

Hfg Lot Ladies’ 50c. and 75c. Salions, all 
go at........................... • • •• •• . • 9c.

Big Lot Ladies’ $1.50 Sailors, aU go at.11c.

Childrens 40c. and 75c. Sailors, aU go
9c.

Children’s $1.00 Sailors, all go at .. ..lie.

Big Lot Ladies’ Straw Walking Hats, all 
go at .. •• -- ». .’. -................. •- .. 9c.

29c.
1 r i:r/y

BT«Kru°wd£:H-
LADIES’ FUR COATS.

Electric Seal, Wombat,S/ntx:
famous Distilleries in 

Scotland and England, equally famous Vineyards in France, 
properties in Oporto and Cognac, agencies in every part of the 
world, and distributes annually mbre than 15,000,000 bottles 
of Wines and Spirits, the

at
In Astrachan,

Coon, Persian and Cloth, _ Fur lined 
Coats all go at Doomed .Prices.

One Big Lot Men s $1.50 Black Soft Hat», 
all new Spring Styles, bought for tide

*S|pring’e Business, go at...................... 89c.
One Lot Men’s $2.00 Soft Hats in Black 

and Tan Color, go at Doomed Price, ,98c. 
One Lot $2.50 Black Soft Hats, go at $1.39 
411 83.00 Black and Brown Soft Hats go

.$1.98

a
-

FUR LINED CAPES.
LADIES’ SMALL' FURS

A Big Lot of Black Cloth, Black Thibet 
Trimmed, Kaluga Lined, value up to
$15.....................................................................SS-SS

$25 Black Cloth, Squirrel Lock Iified, 
Capes, go at.................................. « . .$11.98

Absolute Purity and Genuineness sense
One Lot Ladies’ Black Angora Collars, 

all go at Doomed Price,
One Lot Ladies’ Black Coney Boas, 

Value up to $2.25, all go at ,. . -98c.

I at .*48c.
OF WHICH ABE STRICTLY 

Seamtre» Under Acte el Parliament
<30 rod 3» V*.. Cm. 63. 50 «151 Ve.. Op. 20)

Notable as they are in such distinctions, W. & A. Gilbey 
famous also as growers and distiller»—producers of 

Alt-Pure Matt Whiskies and Genuine Vintage Wines 
From among more than 350 Specialties the following are ex

cellent for general consumption and particularly old and choice:
WINES

GLOVES. /

One Lot Men’s 25c. Wool Gloves, go at 
............................................................................ 14c.

One Lot Men’s 25c. Wool Mitta, assorted 
patterns, all go at .. ..

All Men’s 50c. Woo,] Gloves and Mitts in 
big variety colors and patterns .. .'-.29c.

Fowncs’ $1.25; $1.50 and $2.25 Angora 
Knitted Gloves, all go at ... .. .. ,.79c.

are
FUR TAILS.

.. ..lie,
Big Lot 20c. Tail» in all Furs, go at 3e. 
Big Lot 25c. Tails, in all Furs, go at 6c. 
Big Lot 35c. arid 50c. Tails in all Furs, 

go at...............* ................. »«,- ..Ipc.

| The strength of the 19th Field Battery, 
now being organized, is so far forty-nine, 
this number of nlnies having been taken 
at the meeting called last evening by the j 

battery officers.
The corps before it can be considered 

complete will have to number Slightly 
than 100, and at toe next meeting, 

which will take place in a fortnight,there 
will likely be a full complement.

About two-thirds of the battery will be 
comprised of South African veterans. In 

quarters the impreasion has been 
created that the battery will consist ex
clusively of men who have served in Af
rica. Such an impression is wrong, for a 
man who has never worn a uniform is 
quite as eligible for a place in toe corps 
as the veteran.

The officera are seeing what oan be 
done in the way of providing quarters for 
the men of the battery, and it is ex
pected that in about a month the recruits 
will be receiving instructions.

F. ,1. Mclnerney &*0o., merchant tailors, 

Of 23 Mill street, dissolved partnership 
Mr. Mclnerney will carry on

FewSPIRITS i*

Drops \" Iavaltd " Port
A very 6»e lilhl vtnttse wine.

-Naturel Mon tills” Sherry
A pde, nutty wine. 9 yetn old.

” Scotch Whisky
Pure Molt fi sens old. ;. 1VY/?•«Sdcv i«yaiM Scotch Whisky

•fmore
OI# T*«a «Ma—Tho Into quality.
Lewdea Pry 61»-The foret qu*y.
Plymouth 6In—Of foo drifts» Jlnror."TSKra-Br*
OMJjunatoe Bara. "The Hevenwr

Oi great age. with .oft, raefow foret.
Porky. Ago nod CLality ahrebtriy guarentead In to strictly Is .ccnidanca wl* dwcriyUrenon Ik. Latol..

Kendricks* 
Linimen

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

IT Charlotte Street,
And watch for the big blue sign and «James Anderson’s 

! name over the door if you value money.

t some” Pommera ” Bargnady
Owining booquat* with a reft, full forer.

to the sore throat or swol
len tongils, or any swelling, 
lameness ot painful part, 
convince you of its power 
to relieve promptly.

>

i

Kendricks 
Is King.

! DisniiBOTOiaBOTTLERSDISTILLERS CANADIAN CLEARANCE COOSOWESS

yesterday.
the business under the old name and etjuc. 
The retiring partner is John H- McDon
ald.

Special cases containing six and particulars and prices, 
bey's Pure Wince & Spirits. Ask for twelve asserted -botties of XV. & A. tin*

At ell dealers.

McINTYRE « COMEAU, LTD., Distribu.ors, TH» BAIRD ee. LIEITte, Preprittirt.

W. A. Mott, of Cenrpbellton, Was in the 
city yesterday.ST.JOHN, N. B. Vi*
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THE WORLD OE SHIRRING Guardian Fire Assurance Go.
CANADA v
1MANENT

IMPROVED machinery 
1 will notj of itself, pro
duce good flour.

You may be an excellent 
cook, but you cannot pro
duce light, wholesome 
baking unless the flour you 
use be the kind that permits 
such results.

So in the milling ; machin
ery alone cannot produce

Royal Household Flour

LOMDON. UrCMW.
ESTABLISHED IStl. 

ASSETS, . . *93,000,000
McLEAN * SWEENY, Arfeets, 

43PrlnecM Slreet.

I
J. F. Whitney & Co of New York have re

ceived the following regarding port charges 
Bun Tides | at Rosario (A. R) "New Rosario dues en-

$ Ir • • •’ • -it il ii ü ^•sriuL-ssusrsyrs

the 60th Meridian, which is four hours slow- gola pgr toll register each day for loading 
er than Greenwich mean time. It is counted and discharging; wharfage Ic. gold per ton 
rrnm miflni.hi midnlshL register at a berth belonging to a Frenchfrom midnight to midnight . company or Argentine government. But for

loading the usual charter party (outside of 
hides and mostly wool) says any wharfage : 
for account of the cbarteress."

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Paid-up Capita! - • 16,000,000.00 
Reserve Fend - • - 2,200,000.00 
Invested Funds • • 2^,200,000.00

»1966

I
.GAGE CORPORATION

t W. n FOSTER
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union * Crown (Fire) Ins. Cat 
Manitoba .(Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over 626,000,800.00 
Offlces—IS Canterbury 8t. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone. *99 F. O.-Bon Ml.

m. R. MACHUMPer Annum Compounded 
Twice Each Year

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
Mete William Street

sepoello Received 
Interest Allowed el 4% i7*C-

IEVERY FACILITY
Czit'da Per mine»! Block,<

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.
Date of

yame Sailing.
Wyandotte, Buenos Ayres....................Feb. 7
Leak© Michigan, London.........................Fob. 33
Manchester Trader, Manchester .. ..Feb. 20 
Ht John City, 1412, from London .. ..Feb. ZX
Tretonla, 2720, from Glasgow..............Feb. 24
Lake “Erie from Liverpool. .... .Feb. 27
Montcalm, from Bristol...................... Feb. 28
Sicilian, 3964, from Liverpool .. ..Mar. 1 
Annapolis, from London .. . ..Mar.
Salacia, 2,635. from Glasgow.............. Mar. 3
Montfort, from Bristol......................... Mar. 6
Pretorlan, 4,073, from Uverpool.. ..Mar. 8 
Lake Manitoba from Liverpool .. ..Mar. lu 
Parisian, 3,385, from Liverpool .. ..Mar. 15
Virginian, Liverpool.................................Mar. 22
Lake Champlain, from Liverpool ..Mar. 27
Tunisian, Liverpool.................................. Mar. 29
Lake Erie, Liverpool, .. ............ . ..April. 27

T VESSELS IN TORTA SPECULATIVE QUIET i i
;

Net Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage
and Consignee:— ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Tola Fonds Over S60.000.00»

J. SYDNEY HATE, Agent
ft. SU Jake.a»

IN THE STOCK MARKET oPthe wrong kind of wheat any more than you 
make the right kind of bread or pastry out of 

the wrong kind of flour.
Ogilvie’s Royal Household Flour 

hard spring wheat—a wheat that is rich in nutriment, 
that grinds fine and White, and produces bread and 
pastry that arc wholesome and nourishing as well as 
fight and crisp—it’s a flour that begins to be good in
the wheat fields, not in the mills.

Your grocer prefers to 
sell you Ogilvie’s Royal 
Household Flour because 
he knows the value of a 
pleased customer.
Ogilvie Fleer Mills Ce., Hi.

outSTB AMERS.
? 1 Concordia, 1616, Schofield & Co. 
i ! Tunisian, 6082, Wm. Thomson & Co.
- Lady Aileen, 526, Wm Thomeon ft Co. 

Lake Michigan, 5340, C P R Co.

can

is made from <consequently brought out the bonds while 
they could, or whe.her the hngh money is 
a result of capital absorption is, of course, 
a matter of individual opinion. x In any 
case, whether or not money would have 
risen had the new bond flotations not 
been made in such volume, the money po
sition had been hurt by the amount of 
loanable capital .which has been locked

(Boston Transcript)
■ARK.

Shewmut, 400, John B Moor., 

\ bchoonAks.

It is not necessary to go back very far 
in order to find duller stock market condi
tions than those which have prevailed 

’ during the past fortnight, and yet- in com
parison tyith the extremely active market 
of the last three months the market has 
become suddenly very quiet. In view df 
the very generally expressed opinion that 
this condition is temporary and will be 
Succeeded by a period of active security 
«targets, it is interesting to note what has 
cakised1 the check to speculative enthusi- 

Two of these causes at least are

’

Annie A Booth, 166, A W A dama 
Annie BUM. 276, Master.
Calabria 530. J Splnns A On.
D W B, MO, D.J Purd».
Domain. 01, J W McAlary.
Bric. là. N C Soett
Frank and Ira 98. N C Scott. •*.
Georgia, 291, J W Smith.
Genevieve. 124. A W Adams.
G H Perry. 99. F Tufte.
Harry Knowlton, 277, J A Gregory.

360, Peter Metntyre.

* Fire ae# Marine Insurance,
Cennecticat Fire Insurance Cf, 

lesion Insurance Company.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

fi
up. I.st. John N B March 6. 

Arrived.

• St. John, N. B. March 7,
Stmre St. Croix, 1064, Thompson from Bos

ton Via Eastport, W. G. Lee, pass and mdse.
Stmr Louis burg, U62, McPhatl, from Louie- 

burg, C B 2100 tone coal. Dom. Coal Co. and 
cleared.

Coastwise >-

Sehr Effort, 03, Apt. Aanapolia.
Schr Hattie McKay, 74, Card, PamAoro. 
Schr Ethel, 22, Wilson, North Head.
Schr Fin Back, 24, Ingereoll, North Head.

Cleared

SChr Winnie Lawry, 216, Whelpley tor New 
York, 316,900 laths, 162,481 ft. scantling, 
Dunn * Go.

Bktn Shawmut, 406, for Philadelphia,
000, spruce laths J. H. ScammeU & Co. 
baies wood pulp, St, John Pulp and Paper 
Co.

Coastwise;— —

Stem- Grànvllle, Colline, Annapolis.

Turning to the less tangible influences 
than the high money and the ueng up of 
capital, it is evident that public sentbhent 
has been greatly affected by the insurance 

i report and recommendations, and that this 
1 feeling has been strengthened by the cor- 

perfeetiy evident; two others, while le*= potation legislation #omr before congress, 
generally recognized because their mtlu- It ^ to te]j jyy, wkat form it
cnee is lees generally exerted, are perhaps lv-jp take er -what companies will be most 
quite as important. affected. People, therefore, are cautious.

The two visible influences ire the to- Before very long it will probably be pos- 
tallv disturbed domestic money conditions sjble to gpt a more definite idea as to what 
und the enormous issues of new securities will be done, and then, with propér dis- 
which have been poured on the market crimination, it will be possible for a man 
ever since the earing of the December to put his money into this or that com
moner- strain. The less visible money in- pany without fear that adverse legista- 
fluenoes are first the public uneasmtes tion will suddenly cut into the price of 
which has been engendered by the rate the securities he has bought, 
à gifla ion in congress and the recommend- But perhaps more potent, though lees 
aliens of the Armstrong committee end distinctly visible, thin any of the other 
second, the uncertainty of the inancial causes, the .whole money situation abroad 
risuition abroad caused bv the utmost has done much to effectually check the 
desperate condition of the Russian finance market's movement. It is not so much 
and the Franco-German dispute ov*r toe ! that money is high on the other side, 
Moroccan questian. though * « J®» abwe ale

Taking first the influences which it is for th» time of the year, as that the Buro- 
perfectly plain have gone a long way to- P«an situation at present contains two dos- 
vrard checking the market, it appears toat 
money conditions do not ahoçv improve- 

. ment. A 62 per cent call money rate in 
February, even at the end of the month, 
is something which it is necessary to go 
back ten years to duplicate, while the 

•* right of strong stock exchange houses bid
ding $1 per cent (or six months’ money ts 
hardly reassuring as to the probable at- 

• titude of moneyed interests toward invest
ment securities during that period. If is 

thing for money to be high in Decem
ber and another for it to' be high in Feb
ruary or March.

The money position at present is dis
tinctly a “left-over" condition from the 
stringency of the closing weeks oÇ 
That time money can have risen as it has 
in the face of enormous Stock Exchange 
liquidation seems to prove conclusively 
that the money market is net tight on ac
count of new demands, but because «oust
ing supplies of capital are being rêduoed.
In plainer language a good deal of money 
which was sent to New York to take ad
vantage of December’s high rates is be
ing taken away again, and the market 
finds that it must do without. This is 
a state of things which it is hard for the 
speculative element, whidh works almost 
entirely with the borrowed money, to 
faoe. The carrying chargee are ep high 
that when a line of stock is held for any 
length of time the profit is entirely eaten 
up. Such a time, too, it is deemed, will 
not be taken by the “big-men” to advance 
stocka and the result is that the pools 
liquidate and get out of the market, and 
few new pools are formed.

The second visible influence which has 
tended to check the market is the great 
rale of new securities which has been in. 
progress for the last six weeks. Of the 
new issues it most be said that they are 
mostly of a sound investment character, 
but this very fact only brings them into 
closer competition with the older issues 

, on the stock exchange. Despite the great 
shake-down in prices there is no denying 
that most of the high-class investment 

< stocks are still selling at a figure which 
makes the interest return smaller then 
that whd<5h can be derived from a greet 
many excellent bonds. And at these levels, 
which so many people have come to regard 

* as “high,” there is always the chance of 
capital depreciation. In the case of bonds 
the chance of a shrinkage in the quoted 
value of the principal is much lees, and 
the result, as reported by inves'ment 
heure, generally, is that a great deal of 
cash is being invested in the new bonds 

'which would go into standard dividend- 
paying shares if the price were not so 

' high as to make th* interest return un
attractive.

The new issues, too, have exerted an 
important influence in the money posi
tion. Whether the issuing bankers saw 
that the high money was inevitable and

VROOM ’a ARNOLD,
160 Frimes Wm. Street. Ai»ntl> ■

Bism.

The Equity Fire Ins, Co.,Harold B Cou
ÜTAViTAdmgk
Ida M Barton. 102. J W McAlary.
J. L. Colwell, 99, A. W. Adams.
Laura C Hall, 99, F Tufts * Co.
Lens Maud, 98. D. J. Furdy.
Lotus, 98, A W Ada we.
Lucts Porter, 284 P. McIntyre 
Luts Price. 12L 
Manuel R Cuzi,
Mary K, 96. F Tufts.
Nellie Watters. 96. F Tufts A Co.
Onward, 93, A. W. Adame. .
Pardon S. Thompson. 162. A. Cushing * oo. 
Phoenix, 397, F Tufts * Co.
Rebecca W HuddeU, 210, D JPurdy.
Rewa. 122. D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Sebago, 254. P McIntyre.
Tay, 124, Peter McIntyre.
Three Sisters. 28S, John E Moore,
Uranus, 73. J W McAlary.
Walter Miller. 118, N C Soott 
Wm. Marshall, 260, P. McIntyre.
Winnie Lx wry, 21Ô. D. J. Purdy.

Nete—Tâls lut does aet mciuae today's ar
rival*.

:t
“dgilvie’a Book for a Cook,” oon-

■ % BrHEoSSt-rS A NON-TARIFF COMPANY.
Inviting desirable business at equitable and 
adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agent» 
wanted in unrepresented districts.

£
' 104/

1 Edwin K. McKay, General AgentMaster
258, P McIntyre

\

128 Prince William Street. St. John. N. B.

442,- Discontinuing Business.
CLOSING-OUT SALE AT

3339

«% f
1

DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, March 6-Ard. etmrs St. John 
City, London, Harlaw, St. Pierre, schr Sil
ver Leaf, New York for Bridgewater with 
loss of salle. , .

CId—ectir W. FJ Green,' Port Chester, N. Y
84d—Btmr Veritas, Santiago Cuba and 

Kingston, Jamaica,

i

tinct elements of danger. It is a great mis
take, for instance, to think that an inter
national wrangle such as is being carried 
on now at Algericae over the disposition 
of Morocco can go on without influenc
ing the financial markets. To most peo
ple the whole matter seems very imma
terial and f*r away. On all the European 
markets, however, it is an influence which 
is regarded as of primary importance; 
and in the close relations which prevail 
between ourselves and Europe at present, 
with the foreign bankers loaning us the 
money without which the market would 
be in a. bad way, it is impossible that 
anything should strongly influence Paris 
or London without finding quick reflec
tion here. War between France and 
Germany is admittedly considered un
likely even at the markets which are 
most affected by every unfavorable de
spatch from the conference. At the same 
time, with the dispute in its present 
satisfactory stage, it is only natural that 
possible developments are causing enough 
uneasiness to bring about a 'good deal of 
selling of stocks.

The same thing applies to the situation 
in Russia. Ever since December the Im
perial Bank has been losing gold * a 
rate which has finally resulted in the 
temporary suspension of gold payments 
at home. Naturally the foreign bond
holders consider that there is cause for 
alarm, knowing how difficult it is for 
Russia to raise any more money with 
which to pay the coupon, and knowing 
that the supply of government-held gold 
is dwindling at an alarming rate. The 
whole matter of Ruatian finance is per
haps in "worse' shape now than at any 
time since the war, and is haring a strong 
influence .toward checking enterprise in 
Germany and France.

Another very unfavorable influence

MARINE NOTES
The Nova ' Scotia schooner Lady Shea,

Caipt Muuro recently put Into Havana badly 
damaged having been in collision with the 
Danish bark Ellen while on the passage from 
Nassua to Paecagoula. , ^

CapL Alex. Cameron of Charlottetown, is 
on his way to England where he will re
main till the new steadier now bei

the Charlottetown Steam Nav. -Go., is i 
completed. She will be brought out by Capt 
Cameron, and is expected to arrive eome 
time in June. The steamer will be equip-, 
ped with turbine machinery, which was the !

PERNAMBUCO, March l—Sld. schr M J fumist^^rith1 reciprocating engines of the 
Taylor, British, Taylor. Femandma (will ; jatest an(j type.

After careful consideration I have decided to closeoutimme-
J ^WUlar!’ South A*mh<Jy ^ohrq^N^B8 ™ ^her8^ ™ i V-T ,  ̂to ^

^seiï^hraNChari=srk j” Willard, Camden; tS S Xt | diatety the eT\t\Yti btOCk Of
^reference. St. John. / _ .. causing great alarm among the hundreds on 1NB WYORK, March 6—Ard. schr Rothe- boara, T)le engines were kept going and I 
say, St. John . „ . . when the stage was . cleared It was found

BOSTON, March 6—Ard, stmr Catalone, tt|at a wae fouled In the propellor. No 
Lonlsburg. . _ damage was sustained and the ship proceed
ed—Stmr Catalone, Ifuisburg. ecLThe Kensington ,wfil be due at Halifax
Sid—Dominion, for LouiSbourg; Boston, aboat Saturday next.,

Yarmouth.
CITY ISLAND, March 6—Bound south; 

sebre Coral Leaf, Bridgewater; Centenial, 
from Whiting,i Me; Morancy, Fail River.

HYANNIS, Mass. March *-Ard. schr Fly
away, Port Liberty for Lubec.

SAUNDBRSTOWN, R. I. March 6-Sld, 
wohr Madagascar, from New York for Lu-

iJ. ALLAN BELYEA’S,BRITISH PORTS.

LIZARD, March 6—'Passed etmr Pomeran
ian, from Halifax for Havre and London.

MANCHESTER, March 5^-Sld, stmr Briar- 
done for Halifax.

LIVERPOOL. March 6—Sid, stmr Cartha
ginian for Philadelphia via Halifax.

i

built
for

54 Ring' Street.-one FOREIGN PORTS.

t

1905.

1 i

Thoroughly Up-to-Date and Reliableun-

;

DRYGOODSEXPORTS
For Glasgow pèr S. 6r*Athenia—
Foreign Goods:—300 cattle, 142 bbls wax,! 

200 cases beef, 17142 bushels corn, 10400 jute 
bags, Value, $31,597.

Canadian Goods—484 cattle, 110 casks ex- , 
tracts, 4456 sacks flour, 63 hbls, 306 boxes ap- j 
pies, M bdls pulb boards,, 3610 bales hay, 50 
bales straw, 688 bags meal, 850 cases .can- j 
ned apples, 1785 pea pine lumber, 282 tons | 
birch timber, 539 cases lawn mowers, H5.812 
bushels wheat, 8646 bushel* peas, 0412 bush
els oats, 6 cases brooms, 52,595 ft. spruce i 
deals, 740 sax oatmeal, 15 boxes seats, 87 
pkgs hardware, 9 pkgs samples, 33 pkge wood 
handles,. 19 pkgs wire 800 . sax rice meal. 
Value $190,797. .

Total value of cargo, $222,394.

bee. .•
/ ANDREPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.

NEW YORK, Maroh 5—Spanish steamer 
Manuel Calvo, from Havana reports March 
3 lat 37 Ion 74-passed a waterlogged and ab
andoned vessel, apparently lumber laden 
(probably schr John R. Bergen, from Fer- 
nandlna for New York, before reported.)

R.eady-to-Wear Clothing'
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

I have accepted all orders for New Spring Goods placed during 
the past six months, and case upon case of these perfectly fresh and 
reliable goods are being opened upl daily.

The Whole Stock will be sold without reserve.
' \

Every article offered is thoroughly dependable.
* No obsolete styles or shop-wom goods in the whole collection.

Sale will Begin at Nine o’clock,
, . * .

VINEYARD HAVEN. March 4—Schr Mary 
Sanford, Harding, AlpaJachicola for Boston 
which arrived here today, reports continu
ous heavy gales during the passage, 
strained badly and had 5 feet of water in

which has not been generally realized « The^^se^wai^pum^d out^afte/th^gale From Antwerp ex S. 8. Lake Michigan:—j

in “Kaffirs” is an extremely important: " SPOKEN. l ease halloware, M. Shranekygaîl; 3 cases
fpfltiire in Txmdon and the smash caused 1 mdse, D. J. Seeley & Son; o0 pkgs glass-
by toe fear that the government will^pr» ! *2,^1 S
hibit the further importation of Chin-! Leylànd line steamer, bound W. March 1 Linton & Sinclair; 1 case crockery, W. W.
esc labor, has done far more damage than l«t 41.39, Ion. 52,44 (both by steamer St. Chesley; 1 case crockery, E P.Çharltom

. oii. ■ l Louis). From ixyndon—ll cases, m rt a, j.* oaivs
most people suppose. Several houses, it, . SMp oiivebahk (Br) from Taltal for Ham- carpets, 40 cheets te: H D DeForest; 100
is thought, are. merely being tided over, burg, Feb. 26 lat 36.38 Ion 39.36. / empty barrePs, Standard Ch Co.; 97 casks
and the result is an tmeasv feeling which! ————— whiting B 8 H Thompson; 50 bbls oil, order;L X JTalqf wT^04= L»1.1 ae RECENT CHARTERS. 2 casks tartar, order ; 30 .cases rum, order
hurts the market here as well as on the McIntyre & Comeau; 9 bales jute, order, K
other aide. Schooner Emily F. Northern, Tucket tor & R.; 1 eaee samples, L. Comeau.

These are some of the adverse influ- New York, lath*, 80 cents. For Woodstock—200 csks cement W H.
_vj„u Schooner Laura, Bridgewater tor New Thorne & Co.ences with which the market hag to con- yotk, lumber, 24. Also a large oaigo tor the west,

tend and until they are cleared away 
it is hardly possible to see how the up
ward movement can be resumed, 
the meantime, most of the market’s lead
ers, realizing how unpropitious is the 
time, have gdhe away. The market is, 
therefore, left to itself, and lacking sup
port, furnishes excellent opportunities for 
quick manipulation, of which the bear 
party has of late not been slow to take 
advantage.

S1

IMPORTS /She

;

WOULD REORGANIZE 
INTERCOLONIAL STAFF

In
«Baby’s Second Summer Thursday Morning, March 8th■will be « happy, healthy summer, 

if mother starts NOW to feed %rDeputy Minister Butler Also Recom
mends in'Report an Increase in 
Number of Officials.

Ottawa, March 6.—(Special)—'The an
nual report of the railway department was 
issued today. Jn concluding it Deputy 
Minister Butler urged strongly the adap
tion of a pension scheme which would not 
only be in the interests of the *men faut 
benefit the road.

In réference to the department and its 
sta$ Mr. Butler is strongly impressed 
with the necessity for a reorganization 
and a numerical increase of its officers. 
Notwithstanding the addition to the work 
and the rapid growth of the country dur
ing the past quarter of a century the 
staff remains practically the same.

Nestle’sPood ;

the history of St Johnwhen the GREATEST* BARGAINS in 
will greet the public.Just add water—bo.mOk. Always 

ready for uat. ' <
Semple (sufficient for eight 

meals) sent free to mothers.
nf IBft «m CO, IMM, MffTKAL

D. C. niaster; H. Sellers, C. chaplain; 
Geo. Jenkins C. secretary; N. J. Morris- 
son, treasurer; G. H. Earl, D. of C.; L. 
R. Ward, D. C. Fisher, H. Kilpatrick, 
lecturers. Refreshments were served and 
lodge closed with the national anthem.

Get My Free Bool—Rheumatism
It tells about Rheumatism, about the causes, the 
way to live to avoid and free the system of rheu
matic poisons—even in desperate cases—with

\

The lines are too numerous to specialize in this issue.Dt SnOOn RHEUMATIC 
Kir*. TABLETS Sold By 

Druggists, Come and see for yourself.Laet evening the officers of the National 
Sheet Metal Workers* Union, No. 1, were 
installed by Murdoch McLean, provincial 
organizer.

\
PLAYS WITH WILLARD

There was a very large attendance, at 
Vernor Lodge, L. O. L., No.-l, last even- 

^ ing at toe official visit of toe St. John 
county lodge. Six members were initia
ted and addresses were delivered " by S.

, R. Bustin. W. C. master; also. David Hip- 
well, past grand master; J. King Kelley,

\\

i
John Sears, son of ex-Mayor Sears, left 

last evening for Chicago, where he has ac
cepted a good position. J. ALLAN BELYEA, /

/

McADAM NEWSt

Patrick Dlneen Had a Close Call 
—Other Matters of Interest.

MoAdam, March 5—"O Mary J’pi doue 
for at last!” With this cry on his lips, 
Patrick Dineen burst in on his wife early 
Sunday morning with the blood flowing 
from a terrible gash on hie neck. He wae 
holding together the edges of the wound

54 King' Street.I .

ûml*'- ' don t
,* comes,
„ a box of

along a

nr*'
Montreal,'March G.—(Special)—1£ is re

ported here that besides the $1.000,000 re
quired for rebuilding the Moncton shops, 
Hon. Mr. Emmerson will ask the govern
ment to sanction the expenditure of $8.- 
500,000 for betterments all the way from 
Halifax ta Montreal. It is understood 
that the .improvements contemplated in
cludes double tracking from Halifax to 
Truro and that the minister dreams of a 
double track from Halifax to Moncton.

LAST MEETING OF
FREDERICTON COUNCIL

with both hands. Dr. Butler was 
mediately called to care for the wounded j 
man, and the cut was closed with four :

lm-e.-tati timevacation

to take
f

1When 

forget
$*7V 1

c‘8“CL
They odd to the

riw tss-M
-on*,e
. fflrsch, S°%fntr»»t-J

’I stitches.
It was a very close call, for if the instru

ment had gone but very little deeper it 
would have been impossible to have saved 
hie life. As it it, the prospects are good

March G—(SpeSal)—The> Fredericton,
last meeting of the city council wae held 
this evening and passed off without inci- 

„ dent. Patrick Doohan’e claim of $18
for a speedy recovery. One account of the agaillet the city for street work, which 
accident and probably the most trust- . jia<j )>ee- disallowed by the roadmaster, 
worthy one, is that lie wae splitting wood j'was ordered' to be paid. A bye-law to . 
with a doubled-bitted axe, when his loot j -.provide for numbering of all buildings ■ eieiiinilllli* JkN
slipped and he fell, striking' bis neck on : v-jt.hin the fIVc district wae adopted. 11/hXThHPI â XXlJHAIluC CD
the blade. | A resolution was passed congi-atulating ff Zlillll H Hi

'Samuel Kain had bis hand badly iujuicd j ,.yd, Edwards on his ap;>ointment ae post- : 
in the quany last week and the doctor i ma6ter and tiiat gentleman in reply 
found it necessary to amputate a finger. | thanked the council for courtesies 

The funeral service of the late iManzer 
Naaon wae held at hie late home this 
morning at 8 o’clock, Rev. Arthur R<w 
officiating.

Rev. W. O. Raymond is in St. John 
undergoing toe examination preliminary 
to ordination to .the prieethood.

It is said that a lodge of the I. O. O. F. .1. S:-Henderson, of Pansboro, was reg
ie to be established here |n the near future, istered at the Royal yeeteiday.

Irving «he Celebrated 
English Cocoa.6S,

k . Rtis Alice LoraenF*.-. EPPS’S;

1
" Wi IS!

t

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities Intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system In robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Mies Alice Lonnon, who is appearing 
with E. 8. Willard at the Grand Opera 

! House at New York, portrays Mary Blen- 
kam in The Middleman very prettily.

■tot. A. n. ISSU

tended to him and announced hie ret ut ' A»»etS $3,300,000.
ment from civic politics. 7-—

John c. Harding, J. w. Tabor, Wm. j Losses paid since organization
Lockhart arid John Rebbington were ap- /t1T-r *aa aaa aaa
pointed returning officers for the ensuing ; Uv6P vUUjUUv
civic elections.

.3T COCOAThe friende of Mrs. W. A. Nelson, who 
has been confined to her ihouee through 
illneee for the laet three months, will be 
glad to know she ie elowly recovering.

5-

:

R. W. W. FRINK,
i Drench Maneier. St. John. N.B

Dr. A. A. Stockton, M. P., left for Ot-, 
1 tawa laet evening. Pafliameot will open j 
1 I umorrow.

The Most Nutritious 
and Boonomical.5 " ■
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THE TURFSuits for Boys. FAST ONES FOR PROVINCES.
The housemen throughout the provinces 

ore noting active p.eparatioms for the i 
coming season, as may be noted by the re-1 
cent meeting at which dates were arrang- j 
ed for thirteen weeks of racing, and they ; 
are also making a number 01 purchases ^ 
which will add new interest to the sport. |

J. R. Cowans, of the Springhill stables, 
who has done so much for racing in the 
provinces, will again have a strong stable 
this year, and he has recently received ^ 
three additions from Indianapolis, Indiana 
They are ah green ones, none of them ever ; 
having started in a race, and were select- ■ 
ed for him by R. W. Goodrich, Poultney, | 
Vermont, who bought Lady Patton, 2.17$ i 
Lady Bingen, 2.14$; Claudia Hal, 2.21$, 
and others for him.

The finit is Dr. George Mills, trotter,. 
brown stallion, 16$ hands high, foaled, j 
1903, bred by C. H. Mills, Champaign, Il
linois., by Helicon, 15896, first dam La 
Fenne, by Norval, 5,836; second dam Pearl 
Russell, by Mambrino Russell, 2008; third 
dam Pearl Leonard by American Clay, 34; 
forth dam John Campbell, thoroughbred, 
son of Wagner. He is a handsome colt, 
black with a tan muzzle, shows great 
speed, and in purchasing such' a richly 
bred colt Mr. Cowans is also making a 
most valuable add tion to the b.ending in
terests of the provinces.

The second, a pacing mare, Miss Kad- 
mias, hay, by Greys tone, 6164, eon of, the 
famed Nutwood,- 600, dam Ambrosia, by 
Hambrino, 820. Tbh, mare is a regular 
little block, 15 hands, and is apeedyi

The third is a bay mare, Kleetioot, by 
Bourbon Pabchen, 17,490, dam Bertha Bay, 
3,536. She is not only a beautifully gaited 
pacer, but also a good gaited trotter, and 
is credited with a fast trial.

A gentleman who visited the Springhill 
stables the other day says all the horses 
there are in magnificent shape; sleighing 
was good the early part of the season, 
they took advantage of it, and the horses 
have only missed a few days since they let 
up last fall. Lady Patton/the great green 
mare of last season, has grown and filled 
out, and it would not be surprising to see 
her in the free-for-alls before the season 
is out.—Hlf. Recorder.

Those who have old shabby Parlor Suites, Ldunges 
Easy Chairs, etc., which need re-upholstering, can 
have them made over in the latest styles before the 

spring rush.

TRADE WITfl MANCHESTER We have received,a lot of our New Spring Suits for 
Boys, and they are. without doubt, the best in style and 
value we have ever shown. Parents will find that they can 
save money by buying Boys’ Suits here.

Boys' Belted Stilts,
Boys' NorfolK Suits,
Boys' 3-Piece Sui.s,

Circulation of The Times. thfeThe Times yesterday referred to 
growth of trade between Canada and j 
Manchester, and suggested that New 
Brunswick shippers should send more 
produce to the great market of which 

Manchester is the centre.
This paper is reminded that ten years 

ago the St. John Board of Trade took 
up this question with Manchester 
chants, and in that year the president of 
the St. John board, who was in Europe, 
visited Manchester, addressed the Cham
ber /of Commerce, and came home with a 
proposition to the effect that if the Cana
dian government would grant a subsidy of 
$50,C00 a line of five steamers would be 
put on the route between Manchester 
and St. John, ditect. The subsidy was 
nqt secured- The next year another mem
ber of the St. John .board visited Man
chester, and further interest was aroused, 
but the best that could be got was a joint 
steamship service with Halifax, such as 
we have now.

But while ten years ago the Board of 
Tradé was seeking a direct steamship 
service, New Brunswick producers have 
not yet made; any systematic effort to 
capture a share of the «market of Man

chester and vicinity.

v •• WEEK ENDING MARCH 3rd, 1906.
. 8,835
. 7,050
. 6,667 
. 6.698 
. 6,814
. 7,305

MONDAY . . . 
TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . - 
THURSDAY . . • 
FRIDAY . . . 
SATURDAY .

- - $1.65 to 3.50
2.50 to 5.00 
2.50 to 7.00

i

New Furniture
mer- «A

To Select From.Clothing and Furnishing, 
199 to 207 Unipn StreetJ. N. HARVEY,

AMLAND BROTHERS,
Although ■V.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

. 43,369 
. 7,228

TOTAL . .
Daily Average . . 
Average Dally Sworn Circu

lation Last 3 Months of 
1905, . .

*V

Rubber Boots.The cost of leather is higher than ever before, we can 
offer you bet er #3<oo shoes now than formerly, because 
of increased expertness in shoe making.

Men who have seen our $3.oo shoes for th.s coming 

season, freely admit that this is the case.

New Spring 
Cloths.

. . 6,5 3 1
will be the whole thing necessary, when 
this snow begins to melt.

Let us supply you with a P*ir of• v about those cribs
In the .record kept by Inspector 

Mayte, for his daily reports to the city en

gineer, and Which was read by him at 
the board of works meeting last week, It 

set down that on the first day fie 
an ap-

1
We are now ooenlng our 

new stock of cloths tor 
Spring Wear consisting of

is priced shoe, you will 
with our styles for this

VTp you are a wearer of 
most surely b 3 please

*’ HAVE A LOOK AT OURS.”

was
began work, Nov. 10th, there was 
plication from the contractor for permis- 
mom to depart from the epecifi.»tion for 
the ballast floor, which was to be o£ 
birch or hemlock, 10 inches square. The 
engineer agreed to the change. Part of 
iwhat was put in was cedar, but, most of 
it spruce poke, which were not to-be less 
than 7 inches m diameter at the amah 
end and 10 inches at the large end. He 
was also permitted to butt the longitudin- 

-3L- ale. Fault was found with some of the 
bearings, which were not over five inches, 

warned not to go

Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings

Judge Gaynor, speaking at New Ro
chelle, on Sunday, made a vigorous at
tack on Mr. John D. Rockefeller, 

said:—
“No amount of money given to charity, 

no amount of church or Sunday. school 
teachings, no amount of money given to 
found colleges which was the unpaid 
wages due to labor can make such a char
acter decent or respectable in this country 
or any other country on earth, unless it 
is an absolutely degenerate community. 
Has Rockefeller made hi* money by his 
superior, genius ? I should say no—by the 
superior rascality of the railroads, which 
discriminated in his favor.”

t
season.

He

poor ' firmgy 194 ma
STREET
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; 0
in the newest and best makes 
and patterns. An early in
spection is invited.

r (Toronto Globe).

The Dominion Exhibition, to be held at 
St. John, N. B., ye^r, announces se
veral early closing stakes for trotters and 
pacers of the value of about 33,000.

HOCKEY

u ; A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,FURNITURE.and the contractor was 

en in that way.
On Nev. 13th the inspector found longi

tudinale not butted on the tie# but be
tween them. He reported it to the en-

Special Discount Sale.
This is not a Clearance Sale, but a genuine discount sale of NEW UOODti. 

Why buy out-of-style patterns when you can get the newest and Meet designs just 
from the factory at much lower prices. You can select your 8<*me now hom our> 
SPRING STOCK, which is arriving every day at the same large DISLU UNI for the 
balance of this month. Goods will be stored free till required. »

REMEMBER this is the only store offering NEW STOCK at SALE PKivEH. 
Call and see us before placing your order.

26 Germain St.
♦♦

Mount ABison will piay St. Francis Xa
vier at Truro next Tuesday night for the 
in ercollegiate hockey, championship of the 
maritime provinces. The teams are cham. 
pions of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia’ 
respectively, each having won two games 
from its opponent. St. Francis defeated 
Dalhoueie in two straight games and Mit.
Allison secured one by default from the
U. N. B. and beat the Fredericton boye £. S. STEPHENSON ® C0„
in the next game.

SACKVILLE, 5; RAMBLERS,*.
Sackville, N. B., March 6-^( Special)—In one 

of the fastest and most Interesting matches 
ever seen here, Sackville took the Ramblers, 
of Amherst Into camp tonight by a score of | 
five to three. About 500 witnessed the 
game and great en thus.asm prevailed. Ayer 
and Stuart, for Saekville, each notched one 
in the first half, while Murray and Brown 
did the trick for Amherst, the half ending 
two to two.

The second half opened sharp and continu
ed at a lively clip. The Ramblers were 
somewhat weakened by the absence of their 
cover point, Curren, and were hardly a 
match for the home team. Sackville scored 
three in the second half and Amherst one.

Truro, acted as referee.

A Montreal despatch credits Mr. Em- 
merson with an ambition to double-track 
the I. C. R. from Moncton to Halifax, 
and to spend altogether. some $9,500,000 
between Montreal and Halifax, 
western members will probably regard 
such a proposition with disfavor at pres
ent, or until the finances of the roac( are 
shown to be om a permanently satisfactory

“ The Mark of Quality.”WEIGHING MACHINERY.gmeer.
On Vhc 14th, the inspector ordered a 

Stick of timber out of the face.
On the 18th the contractor asked per

mission to lay the ballast floor of thejast 
bays of Sec. 1 on the longitudinals instead 
pf the ties. Referred to the engineer.

On the 19th the engineer consented, and 
,1^. when asked about ties projecting out 
eight inches, as per specification, said it 
would be well to keep them in about four 
inches, as there had been trouble with 
steamers catching .on them. This might 
l^ve been known when the specifications 

drawn, bat the specifications called 

fof* eight inches.
On Yhe 24th the director, told the in- 

snautor he had better see the dntfneer and 
tell him about the wane on the timber, 
and have it threshed opt at the council or j 
board of works. The inspector told the j 
engineer, but the board of works was not 
asked to discuss question.

On No. 25th the entry was as iollowa:- 
“Xov. 25th—Moved No. 1 crib down 

with tugs .Lord Roberts, Lord Woleseley 
and Neptune to' the face of the Dunn 

After dinner began work on No.

We make a specialty of repairing load.
also weigh

■ \ FOR SALE BY
The platform and counter scale^. 

beams, to conform with Inspectors' re- FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,BUST1N ® WITHERS, 99 Germain St. oulrements.

OPEN EVENINGS. > 19 King Streettl. I» Nelson Street. St John. N. B.1

FERGUSON ® PAGE♦
The city council must not make any 

mistake in connection with some dredg
ing that is'said to be needed at certain 
steamship berths. If there has been any 
filling up at any point it must be dredged 
out again. There is a dredge that can 
be utilised without applying to Mr. 
Mayes, but if necessary his dredge can 

be secured.

h
Enterprise 
Monarch 
Steel Range.

For Choice Goqds in
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

were

- \i iSvrv

is endorsed and recommend
ed by teachers in Domestic Harry, Winters, of 
Science Schools throughout j ^
the Maritime 41 King Street.THE OLD TIMERS.♦♦♦

Provinces. The team of last year's players to face the 
Used daily in demonstrations Mohawks or All-St. John Friday night had 
of Rêvai Household Flour, a food practice last night. There was a full iLiwe/dt housekeepers in attendance of the men to compose the coro- 
Breres ot Housekeepers blnatlon and for more than an hour they put 
this city and vicinity read- up fast work against the Y. M. C. A. team. 
ÜT testify about its perfect They showed up well, and It lam bight's 

y 1 practice Is any criterion they will make
even baking. the pick of this year’s players hustle.

“The highest possible quak Carl Shaefer of last year's Moncton Vic
torias on right wing Is going at a pretty 
fast clip, and ■'Polly'5 Howard, who Is hott
ing the left «ring gave every evidence of hie 
old Urne speed. Frank O’Neil, the centre 

I man for the “old tlmeri," Is giving every 
Indication that he still has a barrel of speed 
and has not forgotten how to use his stick. 
Ralnnle, at cover, who was captain of last 
year’s champion Sackville team, Is able yet 

. to show them how to do the trick. George 
j Blizard, who has figured with' all the fastest 
j teams In St. John, Including the old Beavers, 

Mohawks and Neptunes, is probably one of 
the fastest of the lot.

Off a» «ta——a, | In fact, with the other practices they will
*5 uennam aieci* I have, Which will be every night until the 

t ; night of the game, the septette should be a|
'-------------------- —-----—— 1 fast one. 1

I NEW GLASGOW THE CHAMPIONS. 
Truro, March «—(Special)—The New Glas

gow hockey team played the Wanderers of 
Halifax to a standstill here tonight, defeat
ing them by a score of 7 to 1, and winning 
the championship of Nova Scotia.

Premier Murray, of Nova Scotia, makes 
the interesting announcement that his 

wild declare its policy with

123

government 
respect to prohibition before the bouse 

is prorouged. i Fire ! IFire ! Fire !ity at a moderate priée.” 
Have you seen this range?

■■!«»♦«*«-----------
In Victoria yesterday a Liberal defeat

ed the Conservatives apd Socialists. In 
Annapolis a Libéral defeated the Con
servatives and Prohibitionists.

■wharf.
2 section. Mr. Clark asked me if he could 
butt the firet tiers of longitudinals in
stead of lapping them. I told him I would' 
call up the engineer on the telephone 
nek him about it, as I could not take the 
responsibility. I called up the engineer 
and he said he could butt the firet tier of

longitudinals.”
This was the page that was tom out of 

tire book, and the inspector says he was 
asked by the engineer to change the entry. 
The latter denies that he did so. 
entries in one of the two books after that 

record of the weather,

Part of Brock & Paterson’s Stock will be on sale 
Wednesday at E. O. PARSONS. BIG BAR

GAINS—Positively FOR CASH ONLY.EMERSON $ FISHER,and
!-

nX "has voted $94,500
f 'LIMITED. E. O. PARSONS WEST 

9 END.
Progressive Aznh

for improvements in its water and 
erage system and additions to the Winter 

Fair buildings.

eew-
The New Store.

—:----- -------------—7
The city council is having its own 

troubles in the effort to increase its rev
enues from the market and similar sources.

GOING-OUT-OF-BUSINESS SALE.BOYS’ BOX CALF.The i

$2.05A nice shoe, stoutly made, double sole, will stand rough wear
Boys’ Split Leather Shoes, strong and durable, for................
Boys’ Box Calf Bale., double sole. A first class School shoe ..

S t 1

date were a mere 
number of men at work, and such details. 

The record proves, what indeed is not 
denied, that there were departures

$1.33 I, LOCAL NOTES.
An all-St. John team will go to Frederic

ton Thursday to play the team ot the cap
ital that evening. The line-up 
been decided upon, but will probably be 
made up today.

Efforts are 
Amherst Ram

Among the goods to be slaughtered are Baskets, 
Combs, Playing. Cards, Lead Pencils, 
Alarm Clocks, and other Staple Goods.

Buy while stock is complete 1 •

$1.83
THE ELLIS COMPANY '

The last performances of the Ellis Co. at 
the Opera. House are being weU attended 
The comedy of “Jaawf which will be giv
en for the last time tonight, hit the popu
lar fancy and good houses were the re
sult. Mr. eWwus excruciatingly funny 
as William, and was ably seconded by the 
company. Tomorrow night the great event j 
of their engagement takes place. Mr. EU* | 
will give his famous rendition of isher- 
lock Holmes” the preparation for which 
has been going on all week. The demand 
for fleate ifi unprecedented and it ie 
doubtful if a seat will be left in the house 
tomorrow night. "Sherlock Holmes” wifi 
be given the balance of the week and 
concludes the company's engagement here 
this season. It is hoped Mr. Ellis will re
turn next year as he can be depended on 
to bring only the best in the market. 
Seats now on sale.

37 Waterloo Street.J. W. SMITH,now
from the specifications without the know
ledge of the board of works, which under 
the contract was to profiounce on all etttih

being made to bring the crack 
iblers here for Saturday night, 

- the Intention being to play them agalrwt the 
a winner at Friday night's game.

CURLINGL v «Sitters.
It is fctated that of timbers now being 

• placed in the dibs there is a larger pro
portion of short timber than the specifica
tions can for. tills may be approved by 
the board of works, but that body has not 
yet dealt with the subject.

v,

Grand Clearance Sale JAMES A- "TUFTS ŒL SON,
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

r ■ran JONES COP.

Last night in the/St. Andrew’s rink, Or. 
MeCully defeated F. N. Robertson IS to 7 In 
the semi-finals. The score :

t Dr O J MeCully,
/ «dp.................

F N Robertson,
IS skip ........................

Tonight R. T. Leavitt will play *' G.' 
Haley, also In the semi-final», and the win
ners will play off for thé finals.

BOOTS and SHOES, 
RUBBERS and OVERSHOES

To make loom for Spring Goods

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and sr.iokeJ

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance,

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST, JOHN WEST._______________________

FRESH FISH DAILY.
THE WATER SYSTEM ON ST. ANDREW’S RINK ICE.I

lire declaration of the underwriters 
that high and low level services will not 
be satisfactory in connection with the 

waterworks system projects a new ele- 
that sub

lower rate of insur-

Four rinks of ladles played the gentlemen 
on the St. Andrews Ice yesterday and were 
detested by thirteen points. The score, by 
skips was: '

Ladles:
A 8 Bowman............ 10 Mrs J R Thomson..13
L P D Tilley............ 13 Mrs Geo W Jones.. 7
W A Lockhart.........1C Mrs P W Thomson.. 6 me a trial.
Dr 8 B Smith.............9 Mrs Frank White,. 9

This morning, On St. Andrew’s fee, the 
match between the St, Andrew’» and -Thistle 
lady ourlera will take place.

j CARLETON, «7; HAMPTON, 60.
Hampton, N. B„ Maroh ,6—(Special)—The 

second half ot the Carleton-Hamp on curling 
match was played, here this af.ernoon, re
sulting in s final victory tor Carletod by 
seven points. The rinks and Scores were as 
follows:

Carleton: Hampton:
WO Dunham, skip..23 F F Oiggey, skip....14 
J H Driscoll, skip...13 Jas. Berry, sk.p.......27

36 Total

Gentlemen:new GiveI can «luff Birds and Animals off all Kinds.
No experimenting. I have been in the

Sale Prices s 28c., 48c„ 68c., 98c., $1.18, $1-48. $1.98 
»wd $2.48. Former Prices: $oc., 75c., $1.10, $1.50, 
$2.00, #2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and 54-50.

Special Robber Prices: Women’s, 48c., Misses’, 45c:, 
Children’s, 38c. Men’s Rubbers, 68c., and 75c., 
Boys’, 68c., Youths, 58c.

Overshoes at Cost Price.

foment into the controversy on
l

ject. Inasmuch as 
ante was one of the great inducements 
for incurring the expenditure of nearly or 
quite half a million dollars to extend Yhe 

to Loch Lomond, and as it was

business for year».,THE MOVING PICTURE SHOW
Stock’s wonderful moving picture and 

vaudeville show, which begins an engage
ment at the Opera House next Monday, 
March 12th, has been pleasing large aud
iences throughout the Western fctates. 
The Paduca, Ky„ Register has this to say
of the show:— , . . . ,

Mr. Stock presented the finest senes ot 
moving pictures ever seen hr Paduca, 
and for clearness and steadiness the pic
tures have never been equaled. There 
was not *e least bit of vibration to the 
machine and the running of the pictures 
without noise was a welcome innovation.

I

|p. E. CAMPBELL : : Taxidermist and Seedsman,system
pointed out that the saving in cost of in
surance would more than pay the interest 
ou the expenditure, it is absolutely

under the new

f47 Germain 5 treat Telephone 838.

neces-

ALWAYS IN STOCK: sary that the pressure 
system be the pressure 
gravitation system Mr. Barbour insists 
that there should be a single service, and 
Mr. Murdoch dissents from that view. 
The underwriters emphatically endorse 
the views of Mr. Barbour.

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End.

of an effective G. B. PIDGEON, A good supply of Squash, Cabbage, PoV 
tatoes. Carrots, Parsnips, Beets, 
Turnips.

Total..........
First half..
Total score 
Majority for C&rleion, 7.

41
31 10

67 «2 TELEPHONE 636.1 E. QUINN, GTf MARKET.GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.

MACAULAY BROS, a CO- City Atfent.

standard 0. N. and A. M. Williamson s thg United States in which he won nearly 
latest story, “My Friend the Chauffeur,” bolrt> and naturally he anticipates
has arrived at the highest rung of the no defeat at the hands of the muscular i -
ladder, for not only one postal card but tie chap now living in this city.

a series of postal cards have been put Headache, aB„ „euri, $,a fremCold. 
on the market, illustrating the trip taken LaxaUve Bromo «ulBlDe. th, worid wide
through Dalmatia by the party in the odd and Grip remedy removes the cause.,

’ Call for the full name and look tor sttna-
booW ture ot B. W. Grove. 25c.

Regarding the serial story now running 
in the Times, an American exchange says: Arnold’s Removal Sat TO LET.2,000 Tarda Remnants White Cotton—3 to 10 

yard lengths, 6c., 7o., Sc. yard.
Big value In Ladles’ White Wear, Vests,

Corsets, Gloves, Hosiery, Purges, Hand
ings!' Lace1 Collars, Towels. White Waist- UpPCf F'at Of hOVS?, 200 St. JaiTieS Street, frOTTl the flH
tifSCTmrefh23“3'yard!na,us 0hiDd " ‘k3' 0f Mav/ containing eight rooms and bath; hot and cold watt 

wa?ir paper. ?oôo Rouf8’ going at 2c., 2>4c-. Rent $5soo. Can be seen between 3 and ç 0 clock on Tuet 
from. v day and Friday afternoons. Apply to

►J

Lace Curtains.
New, Elegant Patterns at low pricey 55c., 75c., $1.10, 

$1.40 per pair and ftp.

EARLY
SALE'
OF V R. S. RITCHIE,Arnold's Départent Store,1

11 and IS Charlotte Street 
About Mar 1st we remove to Robertson, 

Truss’ old eUted. 83 and 85 Charlotte arrest 7Ô Prinre 1 rilliam StreA. B. WETMORÉ, 59 GARDEN STREET.
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The Buckley Derby, WHS A SUCCESS Jubition they gained a similar distinction 
for their exhibition of claret in the French 
section, the wine being the product of 
the Chateau Loudenoe. Mernsr, Gilbey 
also peeschh, their own properties in Opor
to (for port wine); Janine Charente (for 
cognacs), Mayence (for Rhine wines), etc. 
and hold the royal warrant for appoint
ment to Hie Majesty the King, as they 
formerly did to her late Majesty Queen 
Victoria, besides other royal appointments 
to H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, H. M. 
the King of the Btigans, etc.

Some idea of the popularity enjoyed by 
this firm's brands of wines and spirits in 
England alone may be gathered from tthe 
statement that they pay the government 
for duties nearly $10,000 per day, and the 
secret of the auooese which they have met 
with from flfc start ie attributable to the 
fact that they have always gua anteed the 
absolute purity, quality and genyinen es of 
all their brands. This enterprising firm 
ars now introducing their specialties 
throughout Canada, and the Canadian 
public wiB doubtless be quick to recognise 
the value of the guarantee which attaches 
to all goods sold under W. & A. GUbey's 
labels.
. In St. John they are represented by Mc
Intyre A Comenu, Ltd. who are their dis
tributors there.

/ eENGLAND’S BEST. LIGHT, EASY FITTING. Creditable and Delightful Entertain
ment Given in Fairville.i The Best $2.50 Hat Sold. t

l
One of the most successful and best at

tended entertainments seen in Fairville 
for some time was given in the Presby
terian hall last evening by the girls’ mis
sion band of tbs church. The first part 
of the programme was as follows: Chorus, 
Pride of the North; recitation, Our 
Baby, Jennie MoMasters; trio, Misses 
Katie Fix, Jennie McMasters and Ethel 
Myles; recitation, Baby in Church, Min
nie Moonch; dumbeli drill, eight girls. 
The second half consisted of a represen
tation of Tennyson's Dream of Fair Wo
men, given in costume by members of the 
mission1- band. It was the most interest
ing feature of the evening and Its guccess 
was greatly due to the untiring efforts of 
Mrs. Hill, who trained the girls and su
perintended the production, besides tak
ing the part of reader in the introduc
tion. The young performers showed great 
aptitude in the various roles. Their ges
tures were easy and natural and their 
costumes Were in accord with the period 
in which the characters lived. Mrs. Hi!) 
must be congratulated on a performance 
which was most enjoyable and reflected 

all concerned; The cast

SPRING STYLES, 1906, NOW IN. • i
F. S. THOMAS, Dufferin BlocK, Main St

NORTH END.

Notice !Olives ?0
X

Watch our windows tomorrow.

The whole six of them—four on 

Kjng Street, and two on Germain,

z 'The display therein will convey
' !

to your minds more forcibly than 

any typographical description just 

what kind of Clothing we have for 
Spring and Summer.

* Every plate glass enclosure will 

sparkle wjth smart finely-tailored 

apparel—men’s, youths’, boys’, chil

dren's, The best in Canada today.

This outdoor exposition is for the 
very busy man—the fellow who has 

to hustle back and fmjth to his 

work. For those who can spare the

* time we have provided an exten

ded interior display.

It is not b special sale at cut 

prices, nor will a single garment 

suggesting winter be found, but 

dressy Top Coats, swagger Long 

Coats, Easter Suits and summer 

raiment. Tine wee chaps will be 

remembered with a New York-like 

showing of Novelty Clothing and 

standard models.

The windows will he "in” Thurs

day morning, jits our Spring Op- z 

ening. See the new ideas, select

* your styles and when you get ready 

drop in for a closer inspection. ..

Wàteh our windows.'

Realizing the Superior A

CLEANLINESS 0
, I

and more thorough 
MIXING to be secured in

DO YOU 
LIKE THEM? ;)

MACHINE-MADE-BREAD,
Olives, 10c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 15c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 25c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 50c. a Bottle. 
Olives. 65c. a Bottle.

we have Installed over $600. on 
worth of machinery, comprising 
Bread and Cake Mixers, driven 
by a $ horse power Westing- 
house Motor. We cordially in
vite every one in St. John to 
test the superior quality claim
ed by asking theif grocer for a 
loaf of Robinson’s Special.

- /WARM ELECTION FOR
MAYOR OF SYDNEY

<3 |.«r
/>

4
.great credit on

Helen of Troy, Gertrude Irvine; 
Iphig-nia, Helen Ca-rier; Cleopatra, Bes
sie Compton; Jephtha’s Daughter, Sadie 
Cougle; Rosamond. Stella Smith; Qpeen 
Elinor, Hettie Cameron; Sir Thomas 
Moore’s daughter, Minnie Irvine; Joan of 
Arc, Bertha Myles; Queen Eleanor, Lucy 
Campbell. *

Sydney, N. S., Mardi 6-(Spe<rial)—Per
haps the warmest civic contest ever held 
in thk city resulted today in the re-elec
tion of Mayor Fullerton by a majority of 
376 over hie opponent, James H. Hearn, 
Kl C. The total vote we# as follow*:—

Fullerton, 1,236; Beam, 860.
The closest contest for alder manic honor» 

was in ward one, where Aid. J. A. Young 
wee elected over H. P. Duchemin by seven 
votes. In ward two, Aid. Finlay Mac
Donald was elected by acclamation. In 
ward three, quite unexpected to both 
hie opponent and himself. Aid. R. Gillie 
was defeated by Norman L. McDonald by 
a majority of ninety-eight; and tide is the 
only change in the personnel of the new 
board. In wards four and five,. Aid. V. 
A. McKenzie and M. H. Morrie n were re
spectively elected by good majorities.

The mayoralty campaign was character* 
iked by some regrettable personalities, al
though some attempt wee made to discuss 
real issues. Mayor Fullerton and hie 
friande never expressed any doubt of the 
result, although Mr. Hearn’s friends hoped 
that he would win by a narrow majority.

waa. sd
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ROBIN h ON’S

Tmlmphonm net
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J .’f973 Union Sf.

t \French Beans, Peas 
and Mushrooms.
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THE HOUSE OE GILBEY
l . -j. ■

A Short History of the Largest 
Wine Growers end distillers in 
the World.

PROBATE COURT.
City and County M Saint John.

To th. Sheriff of the City and County el 
Saint John, or any constable of thé said City 

1 and County—greeting.
I Whereae the executors of the Estate of 
I Jane Scott, deceased, have Hied In this Court 
1 a Huai account of their administration of the 
•eld deceased's Estate and have prayed that 
the same may be passed gad allowed in due 
form of lew. ^

You are therefore required to cite the heirs 
and next of kin of the deceased and all of 
the creditors and other persons Interested in 
her said estate to appear before me at a 
Court of Probate to be held In and for the 
City and County of Saint John, at the Probate 
Court Room, in the Pugeley Building. In the 

I City of Saint John, on Monday, the 86th day 
I of March, next, at eleven o'clock In the tore- 
' noon, then and there to attend the passing ' 

and allowing of the eald accounts aa prayed 
tor and as by law directed.

Given under my hand and the seal 
(L. S.) of the said Probate Court, this sev

enteenth day of February, A D. 1906. 
CHARLES J. MILLIGAN,

Registrar of Probate.
(Sgd) ARTHUR L TRUEMAN,.

Judge of Probate.

•1

fW. L McELWAINE, '•> r,

%
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

^Telephone Number 137a >
% / V!$:

Founded in the year 1857 by the broth- 
ere Walter and Alfred Gilbey, ttia well- 
known firm has, from a small beginning, 
become the» largest wine growers and dis
tiller» in tihe world, doing an annual trade 
of nearly 19,000,006 bottles and having 
agen.s in every part of the globe.

In the year in question it struck the 
brothers Gilbey that a large business 
might be done in selling colonial wines 
and particularly the wines then
being imported into England from
tihe Cape of Good Hope, on Which the du
ties were very light -a» compared with 
the French, Spanish and Portuguese pro- 
ducte. With thie idea in view, they deri
ded to open premises in the West End of- 
London, and from then on their business, 
greatly assisted as it was by the fact that 
they dealt only in a genuine article, greiw 
so rapidly that in 1861, when a commer
cial treaty wiUh France reduced the duty 
on light French wines from one dollar and 
fifty cents to twenty-five cents per gallon, 
they went into the trade as well, and 
were the first to give the consumer the 
full benefit of the reduced duties, regard
less of what other firms were doing. Thie 
gave the young business a fillip of which 
it hae never, ceased to feel the benefit and 
shortly afterwards, in 1867, to be exact, 
only ten years from the date of irte estab
lishment, the firm’s trade had increased 
to such a remarkable extent that a remo
val to fresh quarters was necessary, and 

of the historic Pantheon, 
which has constituted tihe principal offices 
of tihe concern ever since, waa acquired.
Surely no stranger place, so far as it» his
tory is concerned, waa ever utilized for 
the present purpose. Originally, the 
“Pantheon” was a theatre, to which a 
goodly proportion <xf the rank and fash
ion of eighteenth century London prof
fered a steady patronage. As far bade 
1792 it was ' burned down, but a few 
months later it arose from its ashes, and 
subsequently underwent many vicissitudes.
Some idea of its importance may be ga
thered from the fact that it was built in 
the regular theatre fashion of the day, 
with pit, stalk and gallery, and actually 
boas ed a spacious royal box. 
ing aa a public dancing hall, concent hall 
and bazaar it was offered for sale by pub- 

j lie auction and purchased by the brothers 
Gilbey, in whose hands it soon became 
one of tihe finest suite» of offices in Lon
don, which will bear favorable compari
son with the biggest banking establish
ments in Lombard street itself. In order 
to turn what was at that time a theatre 
into business offices, a large floor capable 
of accommodating a seated audience of 
some 2,000 persons was put in, and here
may be seen an army of clerks and book- Mrs. Michael Morris,
keepers at work. Immediately below for- Wjth 4^ awiftacea Mre. Michael Mer- 
merly the huge auditorium of toe Penth- rig ^ted remdeni of North street,,

! passed away about 10 o’clbek last night. I 
has been effected, and one is able to get For ^ few weeke she had not been 
therrfnm a good idea of toe immensely enjo^ her ^ good health, but there 
of the Gdbey bimnw. The Whole vàst W£B not ^ «lightest cause fori
area is devoted to’ the éxecution of toe aaxjety
printing required by the firm. Row titer ^ ^ htr h «joue, about 9 o’clock 
row of printing machines stand in line ^ ^ mîàt a few purchases in a 
from end to end and from end* to ade of Btore^oat a Uock eway and upon re- 
the budding, which measures over 100 ^ £elt weak. she rapidly
e$?are Bere i“e to bt,eeen. £rom became worse, a physician wae summoned,
100 to 300 men and women (varying in hyt dwpite ^ TOuld t* done toe 
number according to season), emuttene- mama^ Member» of the family, who 
ously engaged m il biographic and letter-1 ^ eeen her ln the evening going
pr«s printing, both m bla* and white about her houeehoid dutiee, retum-
and in colore, bookbinding, label-cutting ' 9,1 find their mother dead. The shock 
and the thousand and one thiogs Wen- ^ extremely severe and very general 
tel to a fully-oqmpped printing office on ern a6h has been extended to those be- 
a large scale. Over thirty millions of reav^J_
various lahefo are here printed and else- Mte. Mqmie WM fifty-two yean, M age 
where used by the firm during the year, and j, g^eed by h<.r huaband, three 
and over 36,000,000 of aroulaie and price daughter* and three sons. The hutoand 
lets. Below tins busy place agam an of. ^ ^ter works. The

commodious cellars used for daughters are Mary, Loretta and Nellie. *>n 
stocking some very old vintage wines The are Harry, Joseph and William,,be |
of which W & A. Gibley hold a .unique ^ ^ reei4e 6t home, »
collection. The bonded stores and ware- Mre. Morris felt so weak returning to Stprlinp And PlfttCQ 
houses are situated at Oamden Town, her homé thlt eh6 requested distance IU1b OUU 1
shout a mile and a half from toe office, t gmyiix,- alld soon after entering e.« '
where between 800 and 900 hands are en- ^ house became unconeoioas. Dr. E. J. ullV6rWBr6- I
ployed. These buildings Whioh cover nine Broderick was toe physician called. Sis- 
acrée of ground are divided into Hoars for tele Qf deceased are Mre. Margaret Mo 
the bottling of the various brands of wine j£ee, ^ LorneviOe, and Mre. Mary Gal- 
and spirits, and underneath are situated bcaith, of COrleton. 
the vaulte—some of them a quarter of a 
mile long—for "the storage of ports, sher
ries, etc. Hard by is the large gin dietil- 

I lery Where the still produces 1000 gallon* 
of distilled water per day and 3000 gallons 
of proof spirit per week.

With regard to the Scotch whiskey,
Whioh ie one of the Messrs GUbey’s strong 
points, they are the proprietors of three 
weU-knpWn distilleries in the famous Glen
liyet district, at which during each season MORRIS—Suddenly, at her residence, No. 
eome 300,000 gallons are distilled, and it 4g Mort» street, Mrs. Michael Mort.s, ln he 
ia the firm’s pride that nothing but the Mty-second y ter of her age, leev.ng a bue- 
fineet barley grown in the vicinity ie used-' j»”4 tix «h1*4"* to mourn lbelr to4
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OBITUARY . j

For DipHtHeria 
or Sore Throat

Are you aware tX VMrs. Edward Burden.
that the new and up- 
to-date steam laundry 
on Main Street, North 
End, does the best 
work in the city ?

The death occurred at Prince William 
Monday of Mre. Baibara A. Burden, wid
ow of Edward Burden, * aged sixty-eigbt 
years. The dgoeaeed is survived by three 
eons, George, at home; Wilbur, of Boston, 
and Freeman, of Denver (Ool.), end one 
daughter, Mrs! Dow Hagerman, of Honl-

—USB—

DB. SCOTT’S UNIMENT.
■>ton.Batae the throat freely and 

a soft cloth, keeping It well saturated.

Ab Excelle»! Hair Restorer 
and Scelo Cleanser.

Urp bottle, * eeotik

toll

Dr. Joseph Welle.
Dr. Joseph ,Wells, a native of BayÿeM, 

Westmorland couW, died at hi* home in 
Brooklyn (N. Y.) on Feb. 36. Dr. Wells, 
who was about forty-toree years of age, 
was a eon of the late W. Allen Well», 
who wae widely known in hie native 
county. Decerned etud.ed ip Sackville and : 
graduated from a Philadelphia college. He j * 
had built up quite an extensive and luora- ‘ 
tive practice in Brooklyn. He was a man 
of fine personal appearance and very. 
popular among all classes. He leaves hie f 
wife and daughter. Mrs. J. S. Flaglor and | 
Mrs. 0. J. MoCully, of this city, and 
Judge Wells, of Moncton, are cousins.
Two sistere and a brother reside in the 
States and Mrs. Edwin Young, a maternal 
aunt, resides m St. Stephen.

/No Tearing,
No Yellowness, 
No Wrinkling, 
No Rough Edges

j
4

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTD. i

IIS illfl|pS?
matorrhoeeby Mpotenoy. Bflbote of Abuse or 

all of which lead to Coneumption,

The Wood Medicine On,. Wlnaeor. Ontario

the freehold

It’s So,LAX-A-COLD t\
36

15
(TRADE MARK)

A Successful Laxative Treat
ment for La Grippe, ’‘Colds,*’ 
Coughs, Headaches, Neuralgia.

MODERN METHODS 
WITH HOME CARE.

and here it ia in the letter.
There isn’t any argument half as per

suasive as an argument in cold type. 
When a man writes his friend to have

Jacobi Kleretead
Jacob L Kiecstead, of Colline, Kings 

county, died last night at the residence of 
hie son, 137 Princess street, sged 
sixty-eight years. Mr. Kqimtead wae e 
native of Colli na and stood high in the 
estimation of all hie neighbor». He waa 
an ex-councillor and for the long period of 
thirty-five year» he had held the office of

‘___ He wae aD hie life a strong
temperance worker And had filled various 
offices in the Grand Division of the Sons 
of Temperanee. He wae a devout and 
consistent member of the Baptist ofiurcb

Linen LaunderedDOMINION STEAM LAUNDRY After eerv-

For the relief and cure of » 
“COMMON COLD” there I» nothing 

more affaolooe and prompt
from» at our place, end that he’s writii 

experience, it oomee pretty ne»rlv 
Hie laundry for you to patronize. We 
challenge comparison of work and our 
price» are aa tow as othm-s.

640 and 648 Main St, N. B. 
1 Telephoik 1727. . .Re

dness the fever, relieves the headache
end assists nature to throw off the 
effete matter reusing the disturbance. .. 
Id ordinary uncomplicated cases It will 

cold ln a day and a night.

C^.°iDÈ.wWe$Tæ CMK5Xe

G. D. PERKINS, 30 to 50 7JC- 
Pieces for • Jv#cure » t\WWATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

St- JOha. N. A X 4so mac. wa stROYAL BAKERY. Our Flexible-Pliable Finish>’Phone let
FOB SALE BY leads.

W. J. McMillin(TWO STORES)

ADVERTISE YOUR TO LET ADS 
IN THE TIMES. IIIWS LAUNDRYStores Cor. Charlotte and Sydney and ta 

Main SL N. E.
POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry. 

Prult and Sponge. All kinds of pastry 
toads Hem th. beet et butter end-----

Dispensing Chemist, 
62$ Main Street. Tel. 980

Dyeing A Carpet Cleaning Works, Limited

Telephone 58.

!
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Wedding1NOTICE. \

OUR Ab. HERE1
1

We have appointed Messrs. Wm. 

Thomson & Co. of St. John and -1 

Halifax, as our General Agents for 

the Maritime Provinces for 

MARINE INSURANCE.

Messrs. Thomson will appoint Local Agents.
DALE & CO...

Marine Underwriters, Montreal.

Gifts! t*y ihouEEndswould to*
«rvosry eveningi X\ .

“P ■«
Tike meet fashionable objecte thie wa- 

for Wedding Gifts will undoubtedly, Furs al Reduced Prices Iarc .

■r

We are clearing opt our Fur Collars, Rurfs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men's Caps with fur-lined bancs, çoc. 
up. Larg<î assortment of Men's and Boy$’ Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Farriers.

■CUT GLASS.
THORNE BROS1 Louie Comeau^ of Cerneau A Sheehan, We have, in anticipation of thie, import- 

who hae been confined to hie home for ed a very large «election of these goods, 
two weeks by an attack of pleurisy, wae whioh We have now on view, .and will be 
able to be out again for the first time ges- glad to show, 
terday. _______A Good Reason Why -iPROFESSIONAL» GREAT MANY PEOPLEW. TREMAINE GARD, G. G. CORBET; M. D.You Should Buy Clothing Now. ar».thanking us for advising 

them to take
DEATHS JKWSLia AND O. T1CIAN,

77 Charlotte St. X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

ST. JOliN. N. A.

: HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CUREWhile the paper hangers, carpent rs and electricians are 
improving and beautifying our store, we offer substantial in
ducements to buv now by giving liberal discounts off regular 
prices of Suits,- Overcoats, Raincoats and Trousers—ready-to- 
wear. Our clothing Is fashionably designed, well tailored and 
perfect fitting, or we make it so.

y * RED CROSS dis-
for malting purpoeee.

In the year 1878, eome eighteen yearn 
after the.foundalion of the house, the firm 
purchased the vineyard estate of Chateau 
Loudenne from the Viscountess de Mar- 
oellus for the sum of $140,OX), and has 
since then expended over $350.000 in con- 
etructing a harbor, water works, large 
end important farm buildings and cottages 
for the work people, etc. The Chateau 
ie situated on the banka of the Gironde, 
and in 1887 the French minister of ogri- 
cultuere awarded the Messrs Gilbey a med 
al for the beet cultivated estate in the 
rvfedtv district, and it the last Pena Ex-

KELLY—In this city, on toe 6th inetant,
James Douglas, youngëet eon of John B. «ad 
Maggie Kelly, aged alx month* and twelve
days*Funeral today at three o'clock from his 
father's residence, 68 Somerset street,

MORRIS—In this city on the 6th instant,
Martha. Smith Morris, beloved daugh er of 
Jonee and the late Abigil. Morris, leering a 
father, three brothers and two ale.era to 
mourn their sad lose.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
KIBRSTEAD—In this city, March 6th,

Jacob I. Klereteod, ln the eeth year of his, . ,

m/tsus MK a A RIEMER, 87 Clartotti St. ^ 366
Funeral Thursday, 2.30 p. m., ât) Oldtine, -,urH,,nii Branch Warebouee, HARTLiJID, Catieton

KiRfff KAontv N. B. .1 ~

A uojhto uiO»
You try it.

aoRisrs.Price 35 cent*
At AU Drufifitot».

Pharmacy. x

Daffodils and Jonquils.If you are troubled with Neuralgia or 
Headeehe from a bad ertomoch, try a 
package of my Headache Wafers, they 
give inetant relief, only ten cent# a pack-

Ï iTelephone No. LUI b.

DEWITT BROS.,A. GILMOUR, MAIN STREET
FAIKVILLK. n. b.

ROSES AND CARNATIONS and all kind» 
of eweet flowers. Floral Emblema made ot 
the choicest flowera.

age.
age.

H. & CRUIKSHANK,
19$ Union StreetFine Tailoring.King Street.'

R.eadv to-Weo* Cloth ind. :

Si
■are•A-

—At—
m

. p•LTD

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafers cannot be 

equalled in the dty. Aok your gro
cer lot tfo”" and eee you get the 
York.

YORK BAKERY.
390 Brassele street.
$66 Mein street.

v.

Lb
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812.87, or the sum of $64,670.40, should 
have been put in the provincial balance 
sheet at page 6 instead of $57,764.09 the 
amoupt that the province paid the insti
tution being the exact amount of the 
grant. •

The floating debt of the provincial hos
pital at 31st Oct., 1905. was $24,670.40, 

due by the institution 
to the Bank of N. B. It is an accumu
lated liability coming down through many 
years. In 1905 it was increased by $6,- 
906.31. That being the amount by whicc 
the expenditure of the institution exceed
ed its receipts in 1905.

I now come to the charge of the mem
ber for St. Jehn that I have been recre
ant to my duties and also lacking in fore
sight in not fl ating the provincial bonds 
at 4 per cent instead of carrying a lia-

stsrîXïtTfSxrs w»».». s, «hw-
this matter to be judged by my peers but Premier Murray stated in the house of as- 
not by persons who, Uke the bon. mem- eembly today that the government .would 
ber, do not know what they are talking announce its policy with respect to the 
about. Anyone who has paid attention question of ' prohibition some time during
to financial matters in reference to bor-1 the present session. „■______
rowing will have observed that during the | 
last thirty years the rate at which bonds 
could be floated has declined from 6 per 
cent to 3. The first issue of the province 
both before and after confederation were 
at 6 per cent, But the rate steadily drop
ped to/5, 44, 4, 31 until in 1898 the prov-l 
ince was able to sell its bonds at a rate 
of 3 per cent at a small discount. Since 
that time it is a fact that the price of 
borrowing has advanced in consequence of 
disturbances in the money market due to 
enormous war loans being handled. But 
these disturbances are now over and it is 
not unreasonable to confidently loo]$ for 
more favorable opportunities for borrow
ing in the near future.

Now while I admit the ability that has 
been shown in thii debate I regret that 
the leader of the opposition has confined 
himself to many petty matters instead' of 
dealing with larger questions of public 
pqlicy. For instance the crown timber 
policy of the government is a matter 
which be might have taken up and dis
cussed and given us the benefit of his own 
ideas on the subject but no, he has no 
opinions to express on this important 
matter but will wait until the govern-. 
ment brings down a bill. Surely this is _________________
a lamentable exhibition on the part of a | -qbSTAUKANT—ON YOUR WAY HbME 
gentleman who might have given us valu-1 ft from the rink, stop long enough to tty 
able assistance in improving the public the “Famous”—It's a "Clam Chowder," mads&r“Eha. M.MAf jnaa"— "skst

a scolding speech on petty matters which. 11. , --------- !—'■---------------
are entirely dwarfed and overshadowed NAIL MANUFACTURES

US MERIT B PROVEDLOCAL LEGISLATURE \Classified Advertisements.
ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY j FOUR 

CENTS A WORi) PER WEEK; DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY, MINIMUM CHARGE 
25 CENTS.

CLASSIFIED ADS inserted 
v “until forbid1 ’ in this 
piper means that such ads will 
he charged for until this office 
is notified to discontinue. Write 
or phene The Times when you 
wish to stop your ad.

RECORD OF A CREAT MEDICINE MALE HaP WANTED.
FEMALE HaP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET,

-MISCELLANEOUS. FüUND. ETC.
SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 35 cents.

'

A Prominent Montreal Woman ToOo Hew 
Lydia B. Ptakham’a Vegetable 
Completely Cure Her.

:

Opposition’s Want of Confidence Mo-
__ - 1 . — , The great good Lydia E. Plnkham’l

tion Only Fmds Ten Supporters jwSseSA SSCïïf
attention of many leading scientiste, and 
thinking people J

that amount was

7-
Fredericton, March 6—(Special)—The withheld a grant from the government 

one of the long- for the purpose of coercing the Bay Side 
school into union with another school dis* 
trict. I was surprised at that statement 
for I knew Mr. Carter well and that he 

of conciliatory disposition, but 
having no information I was not in a 
nosition to answer at the time. Mr. Car
ter, however, saw the report in the news
papers and Wrote to me to contradict it.

He also referred to the same member s 
statement in regard to their being thou
sands of people in the province that could 
neither read, nor write, on this he said: 
"The school law is about forty years old 
and while there may be people native to 
this county under the age of forty who 
cannot read or write I bave-yet to meet 
them.”

Fredericton, March 6—The house wet at t„ the , . .
3 o’clock. county ranked first in the dominion as

The municipalities committee recam- having the least illiteracy. Mr. Carter 
mended bilk to enable Fredericton to aid gavte au emphatic contradiction to the 
industrial en.erprasee and to amend the statement in regard to the school grant, 
act incorporating Gibeon village for fire the (act being that there had been no 
and water purposes to the favorable con- recommendation with regard to the union 
«deration of the house with amendments. Qj the district'made to the board.

Hon. Mr. "Tweedie introduced a bill to -p^e speeches that have been made 
legalize certain marriages; Mr. Maxwell a aga;nBt the government hâve been largely 
bill respecting the. levying, aseefeing and directed '• against the attorney general, m 
collecting of taxes in the city of St. John; facfc bis criticisms' of the attorney gen-
Mr. Robertson bilk relating to side and eral were taken out of the speech of the
top wharfage in the city of St. John and ]eadjr of the opposition very little would 
to enable the city of St. John to operate be left. The leader of the opposition 
a street railway on the western side of ciailnSj and rightly claims, to be a gentle- 
nhe harbor and in Lancaster. man and the descendant of gentlemen but

Petitions were presented by Me»rs. j think that in criticizing the attorney 
Bran, Robertson, Clark, Maxwell, Lan- general that he should have remembered
Whim, Hon. Mr. Sweeney and King. the lines of Tennyson:

The petition of Oscar Hanson and others «And thus he bore, without abuse, the 
presented by Mr. Clark praying for the grand old name of gentleman,
erection of a retaining wall in Lepreaux Defamed b/ every charlatan, and soiled 
village, Mr. Speaker replied that as it in- _ by all ignoble use.” 
volved a money grant it could not be in- And also the words of another poet 
produced by a private member. who wrote:

The bowse went into committee, Mr. “Born of a long line of gallant gentle- 
Hertt in the chair, and took up thq^tnU men wbo only feared a lie, and thou, 
to enable the city of Fredericton to aid tbou dark Sir Ralph who lay with broken 
industrial enterprises, when Hon. Mr. brand on Marston Moor, what thmks 
Tweedie took the, ground that this was tfiou of this son?”

•««, d=.. w»
elected on any such issue, to add to the Great Injustice.’’ 
civic indebtedness ^thout touting the ^ ^ they bave done the at-
ratepayers. Tins was tomev general a great injustice. For the
precedent and he suggested the insertion to^y general^ g £ ]arge biU they

SeH^ent°îS0tHiU a^^yeAilefl have taken the sessional indemnity, which
agreed with A* and P™gres6 was we “hisTraveüng

toe =£pve
a^twt^r8 amount succession duti.

passed the committee stage largely to Mr. Emmerson and others. This re 
Lended and stand, for its third reading keeV^ renting*!

tomorro". , their charges get into the newspapers and
Hon. George F. Hill. the idea is created that this money has

The order ortho dav being called Mr. been wrongfully taken out of the public
' °.racl °' * chest. If the gentlemen opposite were

It was not my intention to take part in more honest they would not seek to m*
tola d ha e and 1 ' so stated to several represent the attorney general but would
meto^rs but circumkncee have arisen l give out a reconstructed statement from 
especially in relation to our own county, which would be eliminated those amounts 
whtohhaa'caused me to change my mind, which' he receive^ by way of salary and 
One of my colleagues has made a state- under the operation of the law.

tha/ School Inspector Carter had I am not here to defend the a‘torney
general, I have not always agreed witji 
him but I am speaking on behalf of jus
tice for justice is more than charity, it 
is more than love, it is that quality which 
never changes and which makes no mis
take. - *

The leader of the opposition objects to 
the ninth commandment: “Thou shalt 
not bear false witness against thy neigh
bor,” and I do not wonder at it. He 
criticized the attorney general’s language 
which was certainly strong, and then pro
ceeds to follow suit and. goes on to use 
the words: “Foul mouth slanderer,” add 

, to threaten violence and breach of the 
j peace. Later he characterizes one of his 
i actions as an inquitious transaction. ’

budget debate, which 
<yt the legislature has listened to in re
cent years, was brought to a dose at 9.30 
o’dook this evening.

Mr Smith’s resolution censuring the 
defeated by a straight

was
AUTOMATIC SCALES STEVEDORES

Will Decide Soon About Prohi- 
, ' bition. mHE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CAN.. 

X Ltd., sell the beet scales made, on 
easy monthly terms. R. W. W. BUCK, 35 
Dock street Call and see them.

1 A^^iriorTcadlggl ^g

steamers and sft Ung vessels. JOHN CUL- 
LINAN, office York Point. 2-23—1 yr.

,r
1was a man

government was 
party vote of 27 to 10.
/ The absentees were Mettre. Pugeley, 
Lowell, Mum-ay, Allen, Whitehead, Burns 
and Purdy, and one seat tor Rcetigouctie 
is vacant. 1 , ...

The debate lasted fifteen days and dur- 
that -time twenty-two members spoke, 

opposition and twelve government

- v SAW BOARDING STABLES STOVES AND TINWARE

f; PhSXNOa»s16 ^ SSS S. w

ping a specialty. TeL 62L _______ __V| prlce8
orders.

'■ Ï&S ?eTpB
reasonable. Prompt attention givenl*-7—lyr

\

g
ting CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURER S SHIRT MANUFACTURERSYou Hove Only 

to Cot
Stewart’s Chocolates to know 
that they are made of the 

‘finest sugar, cream, fruit 
flavors and Chocolate. The 
rich, delightful flavor proves 
| their perfect quality. ,

nine
supporters. ,

\ Supply was made the order of the day 
for tomorrow. •'

GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & ÇÎAVES, Car
riage and Sleigh Manufacturers, also Repair
ing in all its branches promptly attended to. 
46 Peter street, St. John, N. B. Prone 1,606.

tiHIRTS -MADE TO ORDER'* AT TIN- 
& NANT'S, 66 Sydnayjtret _ 44-lyr» $The following letter is only one of 

many thousands which are on file in the 
Pinkham office, and go to prove beyond 
Question that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound must be a remedy of 
great merit, otherwise it could not pro
duce such marvelous Desuits among sick 
and ailing women :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

“Soon after my marriage my health began 
to decline, My apbetite failed me : I was 
unable to sleep, andl became veijy nervous 
and had sbdoting pains through the abdo
men and pelvic organs, with bearing-down 
pains ana constant headaches, causing me 
much misery. The monthly periods became 
more and more painful, and I became a 
burden and expense to my family instead 
of a help and pleasure. Lydia E. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Cempound cured me within three 
months. Sopn after I began using it I felt 
a change for the better, and at the time 
of rny next period I noticed a great differ- 
ence, and tHe pain gradually diminished 
until I was well. I am stronger and lopk 
better than I did before I was married, and 
there is great rejoicing in the house oyer 
the wonders your medicine worked. Mrs. 
M. At C. Lstcllier, 732-Cadieux St., Montreal, 
Quebec. “ . ,

If you have suppressed or painful 
periods, weakness of the stomach, indi
gestion, bloating, pelvic catarrh, nerVous 
prostration, dizziness, faintness, ‘ don’t- 
care” and “want-to-be-left-alone feeling, 
excitability, backache or the blues, there 
are sure indications of female weakness, 
or some derangement of the organs. In 
such cases there is one tried and true 
remedy—Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. /

MALE HELP WANTEDbefore the last Charlottecensus
CARPENTERS WA^ra°, fo°VW’BUNs

Office. 3-6-6t.______TOHN LBLACHEUR. HOUSE CARPENTER 
V and builder. 23 Brussels street. Evenr 
branch of work neatly and promptly attena- « «/ANTaiD—A

VV Delivery.
TEAMSTER FOR GROCERY 
Apply F. E. WILLIAMS 

3-6- t f. ’

OY WANTED—APPLY PADDOCK’S
DRQG STORE. 3-6-6 L

rXTANTED—OFFICE 
VV own baud writing, 
care Times.
1YACHINE FITTERS AND ERECTORS 
iVj_ ‘wanted. A steady Job far skilled men. 
Send particulars ot experience to CANADIAN 
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., Limited, Peter- 
boro, Ont. _____________ 3~3~*t-
YH7ANTED—BOY TO LEARN TRUNK W busineSB. Apply PETERS TRUNK FAC-. 
TORY, 126 Princess street. 3-3—6t.
VX/ANTED—AGENTS TO SELL THE NBW- VV WILLIAMS Sewing Machine. Apply to 

28 Dock St. 2-15-1 m.

ed to.
CO.

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS
B

; Stewart's
Delicious

Chocolates

TDEMOVED FROM 665 MAIN STREET TO 
XL 48 Mill street. Big range In Ladles’ and 
Gents’ Wear. J. CARTER. 2-6-lm BOY. apply in 

Address D. R. C. 
3-5-6 tCONTRACTORS

f. McDonald, carpenter and
Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 

1 Estimates furnished. Residence—63 Lombard 
street Shop—80 City Road. Telephone

J

1589.

W LONG 6 SONS, contractors and build
ers; estimates furnished on application. 

Telephone 288 C. Lanimster Heights.______
-JHAlways ask for .Stewart’s. 

The Stewart Co. Limited, Toronto

COAL AND WOODRESTAURANTS
J. F. NIXON.

. P. ft W. F. Starr Limited wholesale and
Dom- T OCAL AGBNTo WANTED IN EVERY 

Li locality of N. B. to sell Wtrelres Tris
te J. Newton Smith,,,. 

B. General Agent for 
It a. w. S46-1 ayr.

R retail coal merchants. Agents 
lnion Coal Company, Limited. 49 8MYTHE 

CHARLOTTE STREET. Tel.
3-6-1 yr.

£wdV32ip«.

N. B. .
STREET, 14 
9—115.
tyry hap.d wood, rock maple, 
XJ beech and birch, sawed and split Dry 
kindling ’ wood, 41.26 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of 
Germain ‘street Telephone Lilt

X. MISCELLANEOUS
by these larger questions. s

The member for St. John complains 
that the government Had not dealt with 
this matter sooner. Up to the year 1883 
the crown lands of the province were 
leased from year to year at an annual sale 
but it was found that under this system 
they were improperly cut. A new policy 

who must h#ve felt ashamed of their con- was introduced by the government gnmt- 
duct When it was presented to them in mg leases for ten years and when they 

, v Tif x expired I, as surveyor general, maugur-
Xe did not the leader of the opposi- ated the system of 25 yrer lrasre and un- 

tton take up these cases one by «ne in r this awangement toelandsofthe 
which the attorney-general-wee employed province are much better proteeted. 
and show where the charges were im- These leases have still twelve years to

Viueen vb. Dunn ronscioue I will not be here when these leases fall
«f ^Lemment in, but I hope that our policy wül com-,
of the fact toatto® t g° mend itself to the people who are manag-

tenof the provmce twelve:

have the control of the government of this miaappreheiision seems to exist'
province wq^d it be_thar ^ with regard to our policy respecting toe, FAREWELL WEEK COM-
down and submit to every encroachment d_. of lumber. The government does| 
of the federal government ? not propose t0 bear the cost of this but

Will the leader of the oppoeitwo say ^,6ire to p]ace the lumbermen in such 
that the redistribution should not ^ pogition ^ tbey-can take advantage
have been argued? We would have bee o{ the arrangements we have made. If1
recreant to our duty if we bed not at we t tbe co-operation of the author-
tempted to prevent this country loemg a -tie^ Quebec and the state of Maine 
part of its representation. The province need nevw be a stick of lumber
of P. B. Island employed Mr. Ayheworte, ^e]d for waft of water in the St.

_ eminent Ootario barrister, to represent Joha River | 
their interests, and the attorney-general These are some of the things that are 
and myself were at Ottawa for mote than attracting the attention of thq govern- 
a week attending to it. mentis larger questions of policy which

The leader of the opposition' has stated we pr0p08e t0 deal with in the public 
that the attorney-general has promoted interegt will steadily keep in view
litigation for the purpose of making lees the future welfaje of the province and 
out of it, but I challenge him to subs tan- thig Lg a policy which will always 
tiate that by any evidence. He deejnes mand the apport of the people. Yet we 
the challenge of the attorney-general to do ngf. jnlow all, We have not arrived 
have his bill taxed by three eminent conn- aj. fullness of knowledge yet, for
sel, yet what fairer offer could he have 
made? He says that the itemized bills 
have not been produced, but I will guar
antee that they will all be produced before 
these arbitrator* and that any item in 
them which is not proved to be. right 
shall be stricken out. Instead of accept
ing this fair offer, the leader of the oppo
sition wants a roving commission to in
quire into the whole career of the attor
ney-general for the past ten years, in the 

be able to find some

TAMES PENDER A CO. Manufacturers at 
tl Wire, Wire Nail»,-Horse Shoe Nalls, Toe 
Calks. Office and Works- CHARLOTTE 
STREET. 8L John. N. 9~

YT7 ANTED—TO RENT FOR SUMMER VV mom&s. Houee at Riverside or Ree- 
forth. Apply P. O- BOX 406. 3-6-t. f.k

T. S. GIBBON A CO. COAL, WOOD, KIND- 
V ling and charcoa.l Docks—Smythe 9t, 
Tel. 676, St. John, N. B. Uptown Office—614 
Charlotte Street. Open tin 10 p. m.

3-16-1 yr.

MANUFACTURER’ AGENT

ing preterred. Address “H. H. ’ care of 
Times Office. I-*- t L

I rx B. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St General 
\J Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on eight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

■XTORTh END FUEL COMPANY— 
JN Prospect Point All kinds of dry wood, 
out to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. 
Delivered in North End for 4L00 and city for

________________ f 11.28 load. Drop postal to MoNAMARA
ÇJ Z. DICKSON—BUTTER. EGOS, POULT- ’ BROS., 469 Chealey St ____
MARKET. Tri°e^62■”K*tal>1“, ' ^ plTY FUEL CO. DELIVERS ALL KINDS

!——--------------------r==-== V of Dry Out Wood, Hard and Soft Try
our kindling. 275 City Road. J. Je WHBli- 

, LY, Mgr. Tel. 468;_____________________

Mr. Preston, mnugrattoa Agent for 
Dominion government In London, Bng, ûss 

ay of the farm peasants from » 
Middle Europe make the very

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT staled that an
Northern or . „
beat agnculturiats. Farmers In New Bruns
wick who need labor aud can accommodate 
a man and his famLy with lodging and give 
him the use of a few acres for his own 
cultivation, cannot do better than apply to 
Mr. Free ton. He describee them as a class 
that remain on the land for generations, 
are thrifty and industrious and grilling to 
work aa farm laborers or farm tenants. Ap
plications will be gladly forwarded by the 
St John board of trade or through this of-

that in this matter we are inau- AMUSEMENTS

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING

Opera Mouse. T>. F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
XV Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
at J. D. TURNER'S, 31t, King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work. TO LET.

EDUCATIONAL T71URNISHED ROOMS TO RENT. «I 
F PETERS STREET. 3-7-6 tMENC1NG mHB GREATEST SCHOOL IN THE 

X world offers to educate you while at 
work. Why not give It a trial Office, 205 
Union street.

rno LET—SMALL FLAT. SITUATED ON X Metcalf Street Contains five rooms.
2-3— tf.Monday, March 5th

Edward Ellis

Apply to JOSHUA E. COWAN.ment
mO LET—LOWER FLAT, 100 MECKLEN- 
X burg streeu Eight rome and bath room.

3-3—if.
JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 

Reed’s liuiiding. Water Street—Candid- 
atea prepared for examination tor all grades 
Foreign or Coaat*ise, CAPTAIN LAVIN. 
PnnciDal. U-S4-1 FT.

tsx-
Enquire i25 Mecklenourg street.t mo LET — UPPER FLAT. NO. 60 GIL- X bert’s Lane. Six rooms, large closets and 

Pleasant location; minute’sSU EMPLOYMENT AGENCY new bath room, 
walk from street cars. May be seeen Thurs
days, 3 to 5. Inquire at house or ^jihohev.. INOR WORK ur AN I KIND, uit WORK 

Jj ere try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, 69 So James street, Carl «on. 
Phone Mta. ___

716.

mO LET — THE LOWER FLAT OF* HOUSE X 294, on the south side, Rockland street. 
Nor-h End, seven rooms. Apply on premise” 
(upstairs), JOHN WILLETT. 2-26—tf

-AND HIS—
ENGRAVERcom-

NEW YORK CO Y. mo LET - HOUSE. 223 MAIN STREET, X containing uine rooms and bath. Apply
2-24—If

T7\. C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
1} gravers, 59 Water street; telephone 682. J. E. COWAN. 93 Main street

from more to more.knowledge grows
There are higher heights to attain, there 
are deeper depths to fathom, all the hid-- 
den forces of nature have not been dis
covered, all the secrets of the Almighty 
have not yet been revealed. We have to 
wander in paths that are yet untrod and 
read what is still unread in the manu
scripts of God.

Mr. Smith’s amendment was then put | 
and lost by the fo'lowing v<fte: . !

Yeas—Haaen. Flemming, Smith, Grim
mer, Clarke, Morrissèy, Glasier, Maxwell,
X’^Twec^Sweeney, LaBi’lois. Far- BY SPECIAL AND 

Tie, Jones, Hill, King, Copp, Scovil, Os- QUEST.
«•*». «toi'—to >—:w*s5K*m?““Jsr

J*1"'1 S*“' to *™‘ I «> GENBRA1. .E»V-
Burgess, L’ge'e, QJair, Martin---27. , ■■■ ' W ant or CuOk. Apply Mrs. W. I. FEN-

The bouse adjourned at 10 o clock. i pi ■ -^1- UnlllflûO ! 1UN* LAnca8cer tic,8üuB’ Wb6t. J°ku.onBriuuK nuiiiitso | r WOME;:0 LEARN
| W telegraphy and eain irom *45 to |±00 

per mouLn. r or full inloriuat.ou, ca.il or 
I write ST. JUriN tiCHuUL, OF '’iibLE- , ‘ • GRAPHY, 3rd noor, U’Rvgan bu.^.ng. Mill I 

__ ; street. ^ m*

EEiVlALE rlcLtJ WAiNfcuGRAND PROGRAMME FOR GOOD

BYE.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Matinee 

and night, the delightful Comedy,

mo LET—TWO ROOMS, SECOND FLOOR, 
X and three on third floor, 13 Germain 
street. Hot water heating. Electric lignt.

2-23—tf.
The Central Railway.

I have been gather astonished at some 
things that have been said by the op
position in regard to the Central Rail
way. I was one of those who was well 
pleased at the offer to lease the railway 
which was announced by the premier, a 

! rental of $21,000 which is three per cent 
| on $700,000, is better than I ever expect

ed and better than the opposition ex
pected. Some of ray friends bave received 
the offer with a great deal ’«f incredulity 
tint skeptics have always existed and al
ways will exist The first skeptic was 

I Mother Eve who could not believe there 
could he any harm in eating the app’e, 
the last skeptic will be, when Gabriel s 

I trumpet sounds, asleep in the Queen 
I Hotel or Barker House, and when aroused 
I will refuse to believe that the end of the 
I world come and will say that all the 
I racket is due a delegation from St. John 
I or the Miramichi ho’ding a celebration.
I Mr. HiB continuing expressed his ap- 
I proval of the government’s forest,-y pol- 
■ icy, but,did not agree with the pre posai to 
I increase the succession duties. ,

I. W. Carpenter and C. J. Osmii 
I tinned the debate, which Premier Tweedie- 
I closed as follows :

I Hon. 4lr. Tweedie.

VH7ANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS. EM- 
VV -fiRji CLOAK. Mr U. vo., 61 Union tit.

6-3. 6L
H. H. MOTT.
mO LET—HEATED HOUSE, 26 PADDOCK 
X street, at present occupied by H. B. 
Robinson. Apply to H. H. MOTT. 2-33—tf.| XX7ANTBD—OFFICE POSITION BY YOUNG 

VV man. Four and a ball )ears’ cxpcXi- 
uaiuLng cierk in stocnorokera of- 

AU-JANE ence as
flee. iDOoicaeepiiig and tyycwnang. 
drtrss 1*. U. Rox 66. So. Jvfin.

mo let—on or Before April ist,
X furnished rooms in good locality, for* 
gentlemen lodgers, or would let for light 
housekeeping. Address A. L. X., Times Of-

21-2—tf.

3-6-6L
s

j VX7ANTED—LADIES TO DO PLAIN AND 
! VV light scwixig at homo, whoie or s^are ^ 

—• time, good paj. Vvoik ^sent any d.stnncc, » _ __ mu at qpi wmtvity niTQiMU'ticUNIVERSAL RE- T° s“d%^TGerm™«t (nowrecï
iars. NAiiUiNAXi MAi>vr avxujv u p.ed by J. M. Elmore) wLh fine frost-proof

cellar, full size of store. Enquire on 
premises.

hopefthat lie may 
fault in hin>.

The Provincial Debt.
It seems to mç almost a wdrk of su- 

perogation to deal with the finances again 
but I may shortly state the coédition of 
the province on the first of February of 
the I year. Our outstanding debentures 
amounted to .$3,597,346 and the total of 
all our other liabi ities brought the gross 
sum up to $4,903,976. Against these we 
had our balance in the hands of the do
minion government, $529,299 ; sinking 
funds, $131,990, and other assets making 
a total of $1,362,661, leaving out net debt 
$3,541.315. Now this is a correct state
ment of our financial position and "lien 
they speak of balances due the bank they 
forgèt that we only received payment on 
the first of July and the first of January 
in each year from the dominion gdvem- 
ment and that our crown land revenue 
does not come in until after the 31st of 
October. For,* instance on'the 30th June 
we might owe the bank $300,000 and on 
the 2nd of July, two days later, this debt 
might be reduced to $20,000. 1

The opposition have complained of the 
increase per head in the cost of main
taining the inmates of the provincial 
hospital. The cost has certainly increas
ed, just the same as the household ex
penses of every individual have increased 
during the past five ÿears. But if it is 

-necessary ’ to go W even greater expense 
we will not shrink from it, for we intend 
to do the best we can for these unfor
tunate people. Wc will not skimp or 
starve th*m. This hospital has under
gone a great change in recent years. It 
is harder now for a patient to get into 
it and it is no longer a dumping ground 
for persons who should bo in the poor 
house.

The opposition
----  . have tried,, to impose burthens* on the
guage; and the leader of the opposition, in | municipa]j,jcs hut this law lias been made 
commenting on the attorney-general s . ^ interest of the municipalities bc-
words as he hse done, is not .only CBUI)C jt relives them from paying for per-
in'g the latter but also the speaker of tlfis gons who <jug]1t not to be in the hospital 
house, who as the first commoner « ; ^ jn connection I may ask did 

' charged with the duty of seeing that no , govc^nment show any desire to iin- 
unparliaroentery language is used. pose upon the municipalities when. the

The attorney-general did not complain v11 gnia]]pOX broke out. Instead of placing
any fair attack. He did not deny that he ^ _ whole burthen of guarding the public 
had received certain sums for certain eer- on ;he municipalities we agreed to
vices, but he complained that they had a6sume one half of it and nearly $100,000
added every king together, salary, sessional ^ our pTesent debt has gone to pay for
iniemni y, traveling expenses, and very- ^Vc have also given generous as-
thlng else in order to make it appear that ^i.tance to the hospitals that have been 
he was receiving enormous sums from the established in various parts of the prov- 
province. ince and which I am happy to say are

The attorney-general’s defence was com- dojng 6Uch good work, 
plete, but it was nobly supplemented by With regard- to the provincial hospital
the speech of the senior member from Car- ls contended by Mr. Flemming that 
leton, who placed the case on a higher the whole of the expenditure, $77,483.27, 
plane and defended the attorney-general as shown in the account of the commis 
in name, and truth, and justice. I felt 

— glad as I listened to this speech that I was 
y not with the hortirable gentlemen opposite,

3-6-6 t.Montreal.
’ 2-22—tt

mo LET—UPPER FLAT. 161 WATERLOO 
X Street, containing eight rooms and 
bath, with all modern improvements. Can 

; be seen Friday aiiemoon. Apply on prem- 
| ises to J. A. SINCLAIR, or Macrae & Stn-

2-13-t tclair, Pugsley Building

ONLY A 
Common Cold

mO LET—THE PREMISES LATELY OC- 
X cupied by the McDlarmid Drug Co., 17 
Market Square. Apply to HL L. GANTER, 
National Drug and Chemical Ca, Ltd.

Æ ! Seats for any performance can be recur-. 

! ed now.
L

2-10—tt<Ï
I LET - VERY DESIRABLE FLATS # 

in Robertson block, K.ng square, and 
improvements. For par- 
ju. GEROW, Barrister-at- 

2-10—tt

T°XTtTANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Appiy 10» Leinsuer street, elsewhere. Modern

3-2—6i ticulars apply to B.
Law, 102 Prince William street.Wrestling!

York Theatre
| Thursday, March 8

Eugene Hardy

n con-
BUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS 
MATTER IF NEGLECTED. 
PNEUMONIA* BRONCHITIS, 
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS THE RESULT.

Get rid of it et once by taking

r^IRLS WANTED—APPLY D. F. BROWN 
KJ CO., Canverouiy street. --i—6cA -

BRICK SELF-CONTAINEDmo LET —
X house, corner Germain and Queen streets. 
Residence o! late J. H. Harding. All modern 
improvements. Seen Wednesdays and Fri
days, 3 to 6 o'clock. Apply J. S. HARDING, 
corner Dock and North Wharf.. 2-10—tf

I X7K7ANTED—A CAFABDE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. Apply to MRS. iR. T. 
LEAVUT, 62 Queen street. 3-1—tf•Hon. Mri Tweedie: ' I regret ^hat this 

debate towards ite close has taken a course 
that is to be regretted. At th«v beginning 

evident that the
\ A 7 AN TED—AT ONCE. TWO EXPER1- 
W enced Dressmakers. MISS WH^AxUN, 
259 Germain Street. ______________ 2-20—tf. rno LET - TWO FLATS, CONTAINING 

X seven rooms each, in brick house, Prince 
William street, corner Queen. Rent |140 and 
$150. H. Finmgan, on premises.

df the cession it was 
opposition were preparing to make their 
grand attack jjji the Central railway, but 
as the aniionncement-which I made in the 
house with regard to the offer we received 
deprived them of all their ammunition, 
they' had to adopt a new plan of campaign 
and mass all their attacks on the attorneÿ-

■ general. The leader of the opposition, in 
I hie references to that gentleman, has un- 
I dertaken to speak in language that cannot 
I be ‘ justifie^, and roused himself to such a
■ state of paeeio^ such as I never eaw be-
■ fore. Yet the matter over which he ere- 
I ated such a furore has been all thraahed 
I .out during former sessions.
w' But what justifies the leader of the op- 
I position in his statements with regard to 
I the attorney-general ? All that he said in 
I this house was said in parliamentary lan-

'fox1#*# Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup AdrienneGyot
(Lightweight Champion of Italy)

FOR SALE 2-8—tt

: F mO LET — FLAT, 438 MAIN STREET, 
X containing double parlors, dining’room, 
kitchen, closets, bath room with hot anti 
cold water. Rent $160. Can be seen Wednes-<* 
day and Friday afternoons. Apply on pre-7 
mises.

OR SALE—PORTABLE OVEN,VERY LA- 
test improved. Capacity 48 loaves. Has 

bargain for cash. Ad- 
2-28— çf

Vs.t
four compartments, 
dress G. H. ti., Times otnee.

■
TTlOK SALE—NINE ROOM HOUSE. BATII, 

, X1 modern improvements. Apply on prem
ises, 392 Douglas avenue. 3-2—tt

tf
Obstinate coughs yield to its grateful. ^

soothing action, and in racking, per- Catch.as-Catbh Can-Best two in three 
listent cough, often present in Consumptive | ttsor SALE—PLA1E GLASS MlKnOR
cases, it gives prompt and sure relief. In Also, two preliminary matches be- r 62X72 inches 0V'rlD Ir““| to1 ^
Asthma and Bronchitis it is a sucoessfnl . f best local wrestlers. ' MAGEE 8 S0NS’ 63 K1 8
remedy, rendering breathing easy and , twocl1 1UU 

' natural, enabling tne sufferer to enjoy re- : 
freshing sleep, and often effecting a per- ; ..
manenfc cire.

iStSSiSSSES'pWHERE TO
that stage, and wiU give the greatest relief f P A D "M
tq the poor sufferer from this terrible 1 ^ T./ VIVII
malady. * j

Be careful when purchasing to see that 
vou get the genuine Dr. Woods Norway 
Pine Syrup. Put up in a yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark.

Mr. Wm. O. Jenkins. Spring L*ke,
Alts., writes : «I had a very bad cold 
settled on my lungs. I bought two bottles 
of Dr. Woid’s Norway Pine Syrup but it 
only required one to cure me. 1 have 
never met with any other medicine as good.

Price °5 cts.. at all dealers.

- \ mo LET-LOWER FLAT IN HOUSE OWN- 
X ed by J. McAvity, 165 Le»nsier street. 
Suitab.e for small family.
Cau be seen Tuesdays and 
o p. m. Apply J. H. McAVlTY, Water SL

la heated by fur- 
1 hursdaya irom 2 toi The President of the “Canto 

Medical Association” Writes 
as fellows:

Dear Sira :—r
/ know and recommend y mm 

oxuüent tank “ WILSON'S 
INVALIDS PORT.^
I prescribe it to young persons 

and to debilitated women, and 
the result is always most satis
factory.

I congratulate you for having 
filled with the greatest of euro a 
time-honored prescription, which 
ts approved by the medical pro
fession.
/ heartily wish you all the 

success you deserve.
Yours trulf

TTlOR SALE—TWO NEW COTTAGES AT — 
X Renforth five rooms In each. Lot with 'I' 
each cottage 50x300 ft. Price $600 each. J. W. 
MORRISON, 50 Prince street. Ring 1643.

2-14-3 m.

Admission-—25, 35 and 50c. O LET—bCitiX -UUaVl AxNijjG tiUutiti 184 
Waterloo street, contai 

rooms and bath, suitable for p 
ing house. Can be seen any afternoon. Ap
ply to J. A. SINCLAIR, 163 Waterloo street, 
or MACRAE & SISCLAIR, Pugsley Build-

2-3—tf. i

nlng eleven 
rivate board-'i

have asserted that we GROCERIES Ing.

TlOBERT McAFEE, 7 WATERLOO ST. 7P° OFFICES IN THE OGILVIEJri Standard iamdy groceries. A.l goods X __Bulldlng Enquire on the Prem ses- 
guaranteed as represented. Prompt delivery. No. 40 Dock street. 1-w—tt
A trial will convince you that I keep the  ............ -—  — ■ ■ - -    — 

TO LET— Hotel Edward," 
King Square. Apply to Mc
Rae and Sinclair, Pugsley 
Building. Present propri
etor moving to new prem
ises.

T*

3-6-3 mos.Ï \ SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS. IRON FOUNDERS

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. Georgo H. Waring, manager. 
West St. John, N. H, Engineers and Machin
ists, Iron and Brass Founders.

Syllable Short Head and Bai
lee s College, 102.108 Prince 
William Street. St. John.

H. T. BRESEE, Principal.

i
1-W.

i TOHN E. WIIpSON. LJD., MFR OF CAST 
I O Iron Work of all kiu'da. Also Metal Work.Z 2a23et fI for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings.
! Eatimatea, furnlahod. Foundry 178 to 184 

Brussels street, otfice 17-and 19-Sydney etreet.
Te.1'...35^-------------------------------- -------------------- --1 T^INE RIGS TO LPT ALSO LARGE
CJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited). ! X1 sleighs for sleighing parties with c*rc- 

1 O Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks i ful drivers, coaches in attendance at all 
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Office and trains. Horses always for sale on easy terms. 

I Wprka, Vulcan St. SL John , N. B. CHAS. EDWARD HOGAN, 45 and 47 Waterloo SL 
McDONALD, Managing Director. Telephone 1557. 2-15-3 mos.

LIVERY STABLES

J. F. GLEESON,MEN AND WOMEN.
Cm Bl* e tor osB.tural

rHEtYrtSCwEMlOAlCf. *«t er ^>Imoou., _

fin’ Estât, and financial 
Jè29nt and Jiudltor.

It will be to the advantage ot parties 
having property for sale to communicate 
with me.
OFFICE • 36 Prince William Street 

Bank of Montreal BuiMlag.
’Phone 1721. _____

—
TTTM. LEWIS & SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS, TTALEY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION

| VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, Ü Street Trucking of all kinds pre 'ot-
Escapes Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone ly attended ta Rubber tired csrriag

736. Britain 'street, St. John. N. B. let. Busses and Sleighs for Partie*.\Sigmiâssæ\sioners pub1!shed on paged ^08 and 207 
of the auditor’s report for 1903, lees the 
actual receipts of the institution, $12,-

Flre87s
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BLOOD i IMPURITIES NEW BRUNSWICK, HE STEAMSHIPSGENERAL GAMr' DONALDSON LINE''/As
-

MExi
Three Things Canse Them.—One Thing Cores Them. Z —BETWEEN—

IN EDUCATIONand when I had taken two 
boxes, the rash was entirely 
rone, the swelling in face and 
hands was gone, the pain in 
the back had left me, and I 
was Quite well again, and my 
complexion is clearer than ft 
has been for years. I want to 
thank “FruiVa-tivea" for this 

t cure—as before I used 
medicine I had used many 

kinds of salves and took quan
tities of medicines but these 
did me no good. But “Fruit-s
tives at once seemed to do me 
goodt-and they entirely took 
away the fearful rash.

(Sgd.) Mrs. F. Mailhiot.

Ottawa, Owtaxxo. 
84 Union 8L, Sept i8th 1905. 
It gives me much pleasure 

to certify that “Frult-a-tivea” 
have entirely cured me of a 
disagreeable akin disease.

I had a dreadful rash on 
my face, arma and hands, the 
rash was red and itchy and 
my face and hands were fear
fully swollen. I had a pain in 
my back, and I was very ilL 
I was advised to take “Pruit- 
a-tives” to purify the blood 
and I am very thankful that I 
took this medicine. After I 
had taken one box of the 
tablets, I was much better

tGlasgow andStJohn|-

39u/
as rinBrilliant in Soudan, Lost In 

Reputation Fighting Boers ; 
Tragedy in His Private Life.

Winter Service, 1906.Number of Illiterates Here Declared 
Greater Than in Other 

Provinces

a-* O /
fh“ From

Glasgow. ___ St John. I
Feb. 24—8. S. TKTTOOTA .. .. „ ..Mar. if ! 
Mar. 3—S. S. BALACIA „ ... .. .. ..Mar. 24 '
Mar. 10 S. S. AJcldee.................................. Mar. 31'
Mar. 17 S. 8. Kaatalla. ..... ..April 7
Mar. 24 S. £. Athenla ..... .April M
Mar. 31 a. 8. Concordia..............................April U
April 7 8. 8. Tritonia ...... ..April 28

Frost
?r fV

At the monthly meeting of the board of 
trade yesterday afternoon, the report at 
the education committee appointed to see 
the school trustees relative to manual 
training was adopted. W. Erank Hathe- 
way drew ettention to this province hav
ing more illiterate» per cent, of population 
than either Ontario or Nova Scotia, and 
expressed the hope tiiai, manual training 
would effect a change in the conditions.

In the absence of H. B. Schotietd, J. 
H. MoRobbie occupied the chair, and J. 
Hunter White, J. E. Irvine, J. Fred. 
Figher, W. Frank Betheway, Aid. Tilley, 
R. O’Brien and W. 6. Fisher weie present, 
with W. E. Anderson, secretary.

In the summary of proceedings of the 
council, it wee stated that new proposi
tions for obtaining power from the revers
ing falls were being investigated; that the 
new industries committee were dealing 
with numerous propositions and arranging 
for the publication of an illustrated book
let; that the subsidy committee had ap
pointed D. J. McLaughlin chairman and 
had asked for particulars front all the 
steamship lines as to their steamers, be
fore recommending subsidies; that corres
pondence was being carried on with the 
federal government with regard to pro
viding accommodation for the larger trans
atlantic steamers; that the request for in
dividual opinions on the question of na
tionalizing the port had met with hearty 
support and the president had taken to 
Ottawa a large number of letters on the 
subject; that the lease of the rooms had 
been renewed for seven years at a slight 
increase in rent; and that the council had 
endorsed the resolution of the Halifax 
board asking the federal government to 
grant a bounty on steel shipbuilding in 
the maritime provinces, and bad notified 
the Halifax board to til t effect. The sum
mary was adopted without diacusm n.

A letter from J. C. McLennan, director 
of the physical laboratory in Toronto, with 
reference to a date for the lecture on the 
metric system of weights and measures, 
was read. It was decided if possible to 
arrange for the lecture to be given at t 
p. m. Tuesday, April 3, and to hold the 
meeting of the board at 3 o’clock.

E. L. Rising tendered his resignation as 
a member of the council, owing to business 
engagements, and on motion of J. Fred. 
Fisher the resignation was accepted with 
regret. Gapt. E. 0. Elkin was appointed 
to the vacancy.

■ The resolution concerning the govern
ment ownership of the I. C. R. was de
ferred until the president returned from 
Ottawa, when it was expected more infor
mation would be available.

London, March 8—The death of Major- 
General Sir William Forbes Gatacre, 63 
years old, is announced this morning. 
General Gatacre served with distinction 
in the Soudan, but bis persistent ill for
tune in the Boer war dimmed bis repu
tation as a soldier.

General Gatacre led a British force into 
a Boer trap at Starmberg, a position be 
was forced to leave after a three-hour 
fight with a loss of 638 men.

He received hie first commission in 1862, 
and achieved distinction by his services 
in aiding to relieve the British force be
leaguered in the Chitial pass in 1885. He 
was with Kitchener in the Soudan, too, 
and was highly commended by the Sirdar 
for ilk gallantry in the battle of Atbara.

Gatacre’a "army luck” deserted him 
after he arrived at the Gape.

It was he whom Lord Roberts held 
culpable for the defeat of the British 
forces at Stormberg on Dec. 10, and the 
«extent of bis culpability was outlined 
in Lord Roberts’ despatch to the war of
fice in the following words: i

“When it became evident shortly after 
midnight that the guides were leading 
the column in the wrong direction, 1 con
sider Gatacre should have halted and en
deavored to find a proper road or should 
have fallen back on Molteno, rather than 
have risked the safety of the entire force 
by following the route which brought the 
troops into difficult ground commanded 
on both sides by the Boers.”

The British war office soon recalled Gert- 
acre. He was a driver and Tommy At- 
kins nicknamed Mm “Backacher,” a niok- 

that stuck to hirh aitter he earned 
it on the march to the relief of the 
Chi teal garrison.

When Gatacre’a name became prominent 
in the despatches from the Soudan the 
veterans at the United Service dub re
called the romance of hie life. Many 
years ago, when he was only a colonel, he 
left England, swearing never to return to 
it alive.

The cause of the oath was his wife. She 
left England when he did, but their ways 
were not the same. He went to India, 
she to California with another man in 
deference to the same compact that made 
Gatacre an exile from the mother coun
try.

Mrs. Gatacre died in Los Angeles.

THg MARK OF eUALITV. />£.

This case of Mrs. Mailhiot proves one great truth—that you can’t 
CURE pimples, blackheads, blotches, red rash and other akin diseases 
with salves and ointments.

Simply because the disease is not with the skin but WITH 
THE BLOOD. The skin trouble is the RESULT of blood trouble.

"Fruit-a-tives” proves this because when salves and ointments 
are left off—and “Fruit-a-tives” taken to purify and enrich the blood,

». the skin diseases are cured to stay cured.
Pimples, red rash, eczema etc., come from disease of one of three 

organs—liver, kidneys or stomach. It may be aff three—bat certainly 
one. And this one affects the other two.

And there will be skin disease
—as long as the bowels are constipated
—as long as the kidneys retain urea or tisssue waste
—as long as the stomach does not digest food properly and
the body is improperly nourished

Ointments won’t cure—salves won't cure—soaps won’t cure. 
Because the trouble is the BLOOD—not the skin. But “Fruit-a- 
tives” will cure—“Fruit-a-tives” do cure—because “Fruit-a-tives” 
PURIFY THE BLOOD.

“Fruit-a-tives” act on the liver—stimulate it to excrete more 
bile—and thus make the bowels move regularly every day. This rid* 
the system of one source of blood poisoning. These famous liver 
tablets act on the kidneys—prevent the formation of excessive uric 
acid—and insure the kidneys being strong and healthy. They act 
on the skin—strengthen the glanda and stimulate them to throw off 
the impurities which the blood brings to them.

With bowels, liver, kidneys, stomach and skin working properly 
—the blood is pure and rich—and there can be no pimples or blemishes 
to mar the complexion.

Z. (Completes winter rolling».) 
(And Weekly Thereafter).£ f

ê
%

7_35
Freight and passage rates furnished oft 

application to the following agents:
Donaldson Brothers.............................. Glasgow
Robert Relord Co., Ltd...................... Montreal

SCHOFIELD & OO., LTD.,
St. John.

IV
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RAILROADS.

i

I ii
AA/ET feet always travel die road 
" " that ends in the hospital.

“ Canadian ” Rubbers are a com
fort and a protection for a rainy day.

The dry feet that “Canadian” 
Rubbers alone insure will cut your 
doctor’s bills in half.

If you want this comfort and 
protection look for “the mark of 
quality” on every rubber you buy.

From Liverpool From St John. N. a.
FA. 1*..........LAKE CHAMPLAIN .MW. 1
FA. 27........LAKH ERIB . . . .Mat. IT
Mar. 13_____LAKE MANITOBA . .Mar. U
«»r »........-LARE CHAMPLAIN .Apr. 14
Apr. JLAKX BRIE .... Apr. IS

FIRST CABIN.—Te Liverpool, 247.(0 
and 280 and upwards, according to eteam-

u

#r.
Round Trip Ticket, at reduced rates, 

^SECOND^ CABIN.—To Liverpool MF,

or Londonderry to 81 John. *27.80 
To and teem all other points at equally 
low rates.

Lon

TO LONDON.ST. JOHN
fl. X Lake Michigan. Mar. »

Clam only.
8-S Montrose, Avril 1, «My.,

.1! dre^ W*w ÇJJMS-At
Ratos

For Tickets sad faite tnfonasd— •*»
Hr te

name

Mate * aW. H. C. MACXAT. St

». WL BURST. 32.L3KL 
St John. M. Xm* Frnll Liver TiMoH

“CANADIAN
RUBBERS

H
nWM-OTBLMTB, i

9>

LOW RATEDUAL WATER SYSTEM WOULD MEAN 
NO LOWER RATES, SAY UNDERWRITERS

Uokati ea «tie Ae*r, FA.I
Wi te April 1th,108

”,KIDNEY DISEASE 

AND ITS DANGERS
T~*üi S56-M
PorUand, Ore. — .. „ ) T

I 53-00
to make an exhaustive 
on the water system,

Engineer Barbour 
survey and repfrt 
and the vote tonight wee along this line. 
The work on thaw different improvements 
will be commenced immediately the spring 
opens.

sums. Inst night they brought their con
tributions to the vestry.

As each stepped forward to the plat
form She read a verve of original poetry, 
descriptive of the manner in which the 
money was raised. The contributions 
amounted to the handsome sum of *191 
and enough money was subscribed on the 
spot to make 
lowed a etSrt

‘ iTv Nelson, B. d..». w 
Trail, B. C. ..Mn 
Rose land B. G. 
Greenwood, B. O. 
Midway, & C.

can m

QUICKLY CUREDA Matter of Education.“If the dual eyetem is adapted it is very ter in hie hand», he cannot be interfered
with and then held responsible for re
sults. He must be given a .free hand."

A. Gordon Leavitt eaid he was net in a 
position to judge of the capabilities of the 
two engine!». He believed they were both 
good men, but he would certainly consider 
it advisable, when Mr. Barbour had been 
employed and had submitted a scheme 
which bad been approved, that he should 
be allowed to carry it to completion.
What Undtirwritere Asked For.

It may prove of interest in connection 
with the opinions expressed by the mem
bers of the board of fire underwrite re to 
give an extract from the communication 
forwarded to the mayor by order of the 
board under date June 15, 1904. After re
ference to the deduction of fifteen per cent, 
from the additional forty cents as soon as 
the chemical engines had been secured, the 
letter proceeds a» follows:—

e the total $200. The» fol- 
musical programme.

COAL points. AIM rate» to point. In COLOR
ADO. IHAHO, UTAH. MONTANA and 
CALIFORNIA.

W. S. Fisher reported for the-eommittee 
interviewing the school trustees on the 
introduction of manual training into the 
schools. He said he was glad to see the 
announcement that manual training would 
be added to the curriculum as eoom as 
funds permitted, had been made. He 
thought the training would serve many ex
cellent purposes, including the assistance
it gave to learning in other directions. Kidney disease semes on quietly, it may 
Mr. Hatheway quoted from the red book have been m the eyetem for e long time 
figures to show that New Brunswick was bffoTO you suspected the real cause of your 
behind other provinces in the amount tiwuMe. There may have been backaches,

ont per capita pn education. Based on swelling ef the feet and anklee, disturb-
e census of 1901, New Brunswick spent th* “ga<U, ̂

*1-90, Nova Scotia '$2.14, Ontario $2.32, and
Manitoba $7. Mr. Hatheway, however, VJ?™? Mad derate '
pointed out that in the case of Manitoba Periulp, y^ did not kiow that these 
the amount was unusually high on account W9r# Byœptoms of kidney disease, eo the 
of the heavy expenditure for schools. Turn- trouble kept growing worse, until Neu- 
ing to the proportion of illiterates, be said katiria. Seiatica. Rheumatism, Diabetes, 
in this province they amounted to 26.40 Dropsy, and worst ef all, Bright's Dinas» 

X am also directed 6y the board to refer to per cent.; in Nova Scotia, to 24.03 per have taken hold of yeur system, 
toe question of wrier service. The resolution cent.; and in Ontario, 18.13 per cent. Doan's Kidney «He should be wen at
v?d^ toM t*^-dve céatoythêr*<uT1‘e weation of education was one, he the first, eign of enythwg wrong. There
continue, to apply until the water supply and considered, of great interest to all em- *s other sate way, (plasters eed tim-

rü*,8Ci^° P^ye» of and Should be taken up pent» «» lueleee), as thi trouble asset he
mittoo* <U°^inderwritMs «.SSrui ! »t oniy in this province but throughout to the Mat .1
sewerage board on the litb ult., it waa stated j the dominion. With a Canadian popula- .. f? J**.**** *!

committee "that the twenty-live cent j ti9n of about 6,000,000 there was oniy one t , n î£**lï**>d)wyJ» “4
additional rate will be removed as aoon aa ■ ,, ___ help them to filter the blood property andthe water service is improved by means of technical college in the city of Toronto guen off all the impurities which aauM 
a sufficient gravitation pressure and supply, which was maintained at its own expense. Lij_— a—.«• Mr Thomas Mfcrhew

of Fire Underwriter»” The board has been a dollar m this direction, unices |eBP months I was troubled with mj kid-
informed that Mr. Barbour, the engineer em- the $90,000 spent on the military college neye, sod my Wok got Vttt I felt mlotr- 

the àuïiSîd^of1 «tend? wflfi wduded. ' able »U ever. After taking 6ve boxes of
ing the swvlceto4 KichVanond?0 The^oard, After quoting European statistics on the ttoan’s Kidney Pills I was as well as ever.* 
while hot committed to toe extension to Loch subject, which in some cases were as high Prise 50 sente par hex or throe hexes for 
£Tidn ïïetopM&M2tr M; ^ *3 spent on edition P» capita of or The Dm. Kidney PiU
statement to incorrect, tor It to manifest that population, Mr. Hathaway said ae long as vo*»10r#nt#» V**
If any Intimation of that kind waa given to this province wae mean enough to be coo*
otr-.nBt2g£' jritoTWe Wb«d. nro,b*bSrt te“‘ *“ rcmalnJ,n lowest place it could 
to anxious that there should be no ml sun- not be expected that the people would 
deratandtng either on the part of the com- excel in the trades.
&*toa<ïle,ïdtto*heth;lt‘SS!u“ “f“taw tbe. PreMDt .inftérest wtitoh
sefrice and therefore I am directed to draw was being taken in manual training was 
your attention particularly to the tact that hugely due to the campaign carried on
ïv,01Su oTto? SdiSSra uiere'muet ^ fall by the Evening Times, and to the 
be a sufficient gravitation pressure and sup- efforts of Mr. Fisher. He hoped that no 
Mr. together with an efficient distribution objections would be raised when the mat- 
to toe eatietaotiou of the boerd. ter came up before the legislature at Fred

ericton.
Mr. Fiaher said the Canadian Mamilac- 

turere’ Association were interesting them
selves and would, he thought, do s-metfiing 
towards establishing a school for technical 
education.

■Mr. Hatheway drew attention to the 
amount of money spent by the people in 
correspondence schools. He mentioned an 
instance in Pictou county (N. S.) where 
one United States school received 700 ap
plications for tuition and only fifty gradu
ated. He argued that if the $30 or $10 
which each pupil expended had been spent 
in a first class technical college having its 
own teachers and professors, it would have 
been of far greater advantage than wend
ing the money to the United States. It 
had been estimated, he slid, that $1,000,900 
had been sent from Canada to correspond
ence schools in the States during the fast 
few yeans. On a recent visit to Boston he 
found there were fifteen Canadians spend
ing each $500 a year at the Institute of 
Technology because, he argued, there was 
no institution of the kind in the dominion.

The report was received and adopted, 
and the meeting adjourned.

improbable that the board of fire under
writers will grant any further reduction in 
the insurance raté/’ said R. W. W. Frink 
laet evening when speaking of Director 
Murdoch’s proposal to utilise Little River 
water in the loyr levels of the city.

Several other members - ef-tibe-board 
■were also seen by a representative of The 
Telegraph, and the consensus of opinion 
appeared to .be strongly in favor of giving 
Engineer F. A. Barbour a-free hand if he 
is to be held responsible for the new sys
tem-

BY

A Good Goal for Cooking StowsDO Alf* s 
KIDNEY FILLS

NOTHING IN IT. SAYS 
GENERAL SUPT. DOWNiE

call ea W. A a VAnUTJR Mtm.
i ***** *■*■*■-

and ranges,, at this time od year ie Ko
to»-Nat.

PICTOU NUT is about the sixe of 
Chestnut Hard Ooti, is clean and lasts

Montreal-Ottaw^lçeping Car Service 
will be resumed, emSigrôelne. trom Mont
real March 5th., 'from Ottawa March

■it '«....... *
7th.'. ____ sr:

well.
SAMPLE LOADS w21 be furnished at 

$3.00 per 1400 load, delivered.
We algo have PICTOU EGG COAL, 

the larger sine, at the regular price. 
GIBBON & 00.,

6jGhadotte St., Smythe St. and Month St. 
'Ebosie 678.

THE NEW BRUNSWIG! 
GOAL & RAILWAY GO.

General Superintendent JVm. Dowoie, of 
the C. P. R., was asked yesterday for a 
statement relative td the claim of the 
Portia mi Advertiser that the C. F. R. 
was working towards making its terminus 
at South Portland.

“I saw the article,” eaid Mr. Downie, 
"and there is nothing whatever in the 
paper’s story, so far as I know.”

3Underwrit era Pronounced in 
Views,

Mr. Frrnh said he did not see what im
provement would be effected if the Little 
Hiver service was to be continued. He 
drew attention to the table in Mr. Mur
doch’s report which showed that he pro
posed to use the low level service at the 
Market square fountain ait a pressure of 
fifty-one pounds, and that at the comer 
iff Germain and King streets the pressure 
would be ninety-one pounds on the Loch 
Lÿmond main. “We want as much pres
sure in Market square as at any point in 
the city,” he said, “'and we want as even 
a pressure as possible.

“A calculation was made only today," 
Mr., Frink continued, "that if the new 
system, m proposed by Mr. Barbour, had 
been in operation at the time of the re
cent fire in Canterbury street, fifteen 
streams of water could have been thrown 
into the building. I certainly think,” he 
concluded, “that the dual system would 
not meet -our requirements.”

H. B. Robinson, another member of the 
board of underwriter», expressed the opin
ion. that the dual system would be no im
provement. “Mr. Barbour’s system is the 
only system we want," he remarked.

D. R. Jack made a strong point of not 
interfering with Mr. Barbour’s plane. ‘"The 
city has an undertaking in hand,” -he mid, 
“which is going to coet $300,000. Mr. Bar
bour has been employed to put in a first 
class service, and having placed the mat-.

Operate for Province of New Brunswick by 
a Government Commission.

Time Table in Effect Monday; Oct 18. 1206. i 
No. 1 No. 3. No. 3 lie. A 1
8.45 18.45 Leave Norton Arr. li.oo 7.17 

1L3S 2138 Chip-man 13.1# A#»
12.15 22-17 Arrive Min to Leave 12.80 3.30

Trains Noe. 1 and 2 run dally except Sun
der.

Atlantic standard Time, 24 hour system. 
Subject to change without previous notice.

Norton, N. B., Oct l*th, 1*06.
_________ W. C. HUNTER, Manager.

Scotch aad American 
Anthracite.

Age Adds to Its Popularity Freeh Mined Acadia Pictou arriving dally. 
Dry Hsrd and Soft Wood sawed and split 
Best Quality of Charcoal always In stock.

Fifty years ago Putnam’s Cora Extract
or was introduced. Its sale has been en- 

The reason is that "Putnam's”onnous.
is the only painless and sure cure for 
corns, warts and bunions. Doubtless you 
have proved this yourself.

48 Sri he In St.
Feol of Germain StGEORGE DICK, HOTELS

Telepohne 1116

ROYAL HOTEL ..
4L 43 aod 45 King Street) , 

ST. JO». IL B.
IriUMM

VICTORIA HOTEL]
King Street» St John, N.BU >a

HON. MR. TEMPLEMAN 
ELECTED BY LARGE 

MAJORITY IN VICTORIA MAh-PU
MINERAL

WAO
•atmmd • Denim,

Ottawa, March 6.—(Special)—Hon. Mr- 
Templeman wa* elected in Victoria today 
by a large majority. He was opposed by 
a Conservative and Socialist candidate. 
Templeman had 696 majority over the j 
second highest. The vote stood Temple-1 
man, M53j Beckwith, Conservative, 857; 
Mareon, Socialist, 308.

w. a JUTMomx
I

Natural History Society.
The monthly meeting of the Natural 

History Society was held last evening, 
Dr. Geo. F. Mathew in the chair. Mies 
Christian was 
member, Christopher Armstrong a junior 
member and R. W. W. Frink wae unani
mously elected an ordinary member of 
the society.

A large number of donations were re
ceived for the library. Dr. Mathew read 
a paper by Prof. W. F. Ganong on a 

disease prevalent at Passamaquod- 
dy Jn 1796; also notes on Cambrian Faunas 
by Dr. G. F. Mathew were read. J. K. 
Scammell, C. E., read a very instructive 
paper on tides. The speaker described 
the curious theories of tidal motion held 
by the ancients aid spoke of the work of 
the investigations of the 17th and 18th 
centuries and the excellent work of New
ton and Lord Kelvin on tidal phenomena 
was noted. The speaker explained that 
the high tides of the Bany of Fundy were 
caused by the powerful ocean currents 
flowing toward the Nova Scotia and 
Maine coasts; this water is forced up the 
funnel shaped bay, the consequent heap
ing up of the waters causing the excep
tional tides.

The lecture was illustrated by colored 
diagrams.

Mr. Scammell’s address was discussed 
by W. Frank Hatheway, W. F. Burdjtt, 
Very Rev. Dean Partridge and Dr. H. G. 
Addy.

Dr. G. G. Corbett read a paper on thS- 
X-Ray. The speaker gave a resume of 
the work of the early investigators and 
described the perfecting of the X-ray 
machine, the working of which was very 
fully explained and the various uses of 
the X-ray noted. The speaker illustrated 
his lecture with X-ray photographs.

A very hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered the speakers for their excellent 
papers.

6»appointed an associate
its.Pure because It cerne» Item 

• éeptiief 268 feet

M, cm RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and 
fatMtJnol Disorders.

a w.A GUARANTEED CURE FOB FILES
Itching, Blind, Binding, Protruding Pile#. 
Druggists are authorised to refund money U 
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure in « to 14 
days. 50c. ABERDEEN HOTEL '

It was ilk# ana nUraettva. A i 
house. Newly tornisbod and thorn 
orated. Centrally located. Bien trie 
the door to and from all parti ad 
Coach to attendance at aU trains I

TELLS OF BARGE GOING 
DOWN WITH SIX MEN

AMHERST VOTES 
TO EXPEND $94,500 

FOR IMPROVEMENTS
Better Water Supply to Cost $80,000 

—Plan for a Yearly Horse Show.

curious

Rate* $l to ILI0 pm ter.
It-»-» Queen WL. boot Prince Wto. * s

IMalt-pa Mineral Water
Is sold by All druggists.

See that the bottle hae 
our label and capsule.

A. C. NORTHORP, Propriété» /
1

TheDUFFERDf.Captain Cann at Halifax Inquiry Details the Loss of His 
r Tow, the Rembrandt, in the Night, While Bound from 

Louisburg—Craft Was Ceal Lade» and Was Never Seen 
Again.

Amherst, N. S., March 6—(Special)—At 
a very large meeting of ratepayers tonight 
it was decided by unanimous vote to ex
pend the following sums, via., $80,000 for 
improvements to the present water sys
tem and extension of the same; $10,000 for 
the extension of the sewage system, and 
$4,500 for an addition and improvements 
to the Maritime Winter Fair building, the 
intention being to hold an annual horse 
show in addition to the fat stock show.

It will be remembered that the council 
of 1905, under Mayor Lowther, engaged

K. UROI WILLED Pvofc 1
KING SQUARlti A. John. N. a.The Mah-pu Mineral 

Springs Co.,
CLIFTON HOUSE,was lost. He also described the search for 

the misaine barge. They were bound to 
Halifax at the time with coal. They left 
Louisburg on Nov. 28 and lost the barge 
on the night of Nov. 29. After that they 
never again saw her.

Those on .board the barge were Captain 
, Kings county; Cap- 
and a cook and three

Halifax, N. S., March MSpeciaU-lhe 
formal investigation into the lose of the 
Dominion Coal Company barge Rembrandt 
was commenced this rooming before J.
Partons, agent of marine and fisheries, and 
Captaira Tinling and Harrison.

Captain Cann, of the towing steamer Aker 
Douglas H. Thomas, wae the only wjtness tain . 
examined this morning. He was on the , sailors, 
stand for nearly -Üjree hours, and gave a i Chief Officer Peach and Engineer George 
detailed account of events from the time j Lawson and Seaman James Gibb were ex- 
the steamer left Louisburg until the barge , smined in the afternoon.

(LIMITED.)

74 Primcess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street;

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN SLACK» Proprietor.

Telephone Subscribers.
, of Hsrborville 
(mate) Boudrot, SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE ADD TO YOUR 

DIRECTORIES.

1718 Abblnette A. Q. Residence, 114 Meck
lenburg St . _ _

1708 B. C. Permanent L. A S. Oo. Can
ada Life Bldg. Prince Wm. Street

1718 Blaine S. Residence, Spring St 
824 Beresford H. G. Residence, Douglas 

Avenue.
1693a Charlton W H Residence Brussels St 
7640 Carleton Curling Rink.

1706 Currie Business University, Ltd. The 
General Office and Employers’ Bur
eau Germain St

1710 Clawson J. Residence, Princess St
1706 Clarkson J. R. Residence. Douglas 

Are.
1713 Clarke D. C. Reeldenee. West 

St John,
1728 Dolg Fred, The Printer. Germain St 

Dominion Steam Laundry. Main St 
Gieeson J. F Real Estate, Prince Wm 

1708 Hayward Mra. W. H. Reeldenee, Car-

Local Manager.

NEW VICTORIA.Strictly private and confidential is all 
correspondence in reference to our most 
marvellous treatment for Cancer and Tu
mors. Our remedy is pleasant to use and 
even the members of your own family 
need not know you are using it. Many 
severe cases of

Parties returning tram the country fee 
winter will find excellent rooms and SCOOT»J 
■«dation nt tola Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modem convenience». Overlooks harbor. Oe 
street car Una Within easy reach of hurts 
row. centre.
848 and 258 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. s.

\

Use Common Sense and
CANCER.DEWAR'S

WHISKY
,1 U MsOOeKKBT.They Raised 8181.have .been permanently cured. Let us 

send you the names of some of these per
sona so that you can investigate this truly 
wonderful treatment. Stott & Jury, Bow- 
manvüle. Ont.

Two montly ago the ladies of Brussels 
street church undertook to pay the insur-

âTUXTIC X1TTTX J.

ance on the church property for a cer
tain number of years. This fund was 
called the “Talent fund.” The i^adice

CHALFONTC
On the Beech. Fireproof 

Ahrty» Open.
r THE LBBD8 COMPAHfj^j

1727
1721

L^ihRbÏÏjMr. and Mus. G. M. Barker and family 
are e: pe ted lame today on the West 

„ India steamer after a six weeks’ vieit in
the eotrtik

. 1 •••.

asmade fancy articles of dress, pressed 
clothes, made artificial flowers and tin a 
EunHSSf and one ways tried to make émail

»
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\ALD. HOLDER
DISAGREES

WILL OE LATE ! REPAIRS FOR
ALD. CHRISTIE CITY DREDGE;

/ Nine Button i 
Black Cloth. 
Gaiters for 
50c. pair.

Mail orders 
! Have prompt ' 

Attention----- MACAULAY BROS. & CO.To Misers. /■

“ Mud Digger ” is Being Tuned Shys Director Murdoch had no 
up Before Starting Work at Right to Hold Back Informa- 
Sand Point. • tion From Engineer Hunter.

He Left an Estate Valued at 
$20,500-All Goes to Rela
tives—No Public Bequests.

A SPECIAL BARGAIN IN—
The Times and Tele
graph have a combin
ed circulation larger 
than that of all the 
other St. John dailies. 
They guarantee a 
daily combined cir
culation of 14,500.

LADIES’ BRITISH MADE 
BLACK CASHMERE STOCKINGS

The last wifi and testament of the late* 
Dr. William Christie wap admitted to pro
bate yesterday afternoon, and letters tes
tamentary were granted to ihia widow, 
Mrs. Mary Eli^A Christie, and Joseph A. 
Magikxm, the executors named in the will. 
The estate is valued at $2,500 real proper
ty and $18,000 personal.

There «were no public gifts by the terms 
of the will. The widow will receive the 
income during her life, and cn her death 
prisoner at the time, but he escaped. 
Irvine was remanded until further en
quiries can be made.

Alderman Holder, in conversation with 
a Times reporter today, said he did not 
agree with Inspector Murdoch’*? views re
lative to withholding from Mr. Hunter 
the information regarding the Little River 
water supply, 
alderman, was acting for Engineer Bar- j 
Txnir, who had been asked to make a re-, 
ply to Mr. Murdoch’s report and sought j 
the information for that purpose. Aider- ! 
man Holder said he did not see why the 
director should refer to the board for 
every “whip-stitch.”

-■ . » ■ — -

The city dredge is now undergoing re
pairs preparatory to being placed at work 
at No. 2 berth, Sand Point. It id ex
pected that the dredge will commence its 
digging operations Saturday next, 
the intention to keep the dredge at work 
on this berth whenever opportunity offere, 
until the work is completed. Owing to 
the constant coming and going cf the 
steamers it will be impossible to keep at 
the work for any long stretch of time, 
but every hour the berth is not engaged 
will be utilized by the dredge. As there 
has been no application from any of the 
other steamship lines for dredging t6 be 
done, the other berths will not be dredg
ed until after the dose of the winter port 
business, when the usual cleaning up will 
be done.

Mr. Hunter, added theIt ie
!

We place on sale i ço dozen at lessSizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 10 inch feet, 
than present cost of production. The way we shall sell them is in packets of Four

5 1

Advertisers 
Take Notice.

PnirsTor One Dollar.)

NEW ORANGE HALL

4 PAIRS $1.00POLICE COURT
Dedicated at Southampton- 
True Blue Lodge for MeAdanu
Grand Master McLeod, of the L. O. A., 

assisted by Past Grand Master Hipwell. 
dedicated the hall of L. Ûw L. No. 75, at 
Southampton, York Co., .on Thursday, 
March let. There was a large attendance 
and addresses were delivered, by the

Dunlap, Cooke 8 Co. to be JS.'SK “f “SS STÏÏÎ 

Incorporated With a Copitel of b„ a £-£««« -

a Quarter of a Million. Friday evening, March 2nd, in the in
terest of the Loyal Ttua Blue Association, 
addresses were delivered A>y David Hip-

William Callahan, aged 74 years, was a In an article on tile growth of Amherst an(j j Wësley Hoyt, and an applica-
protectionist at the police station Sunday jn<jœtrdœ, a Halifax paper says of Dun- tion for a warrant was signed by 28
night, and this morning was a prisoner | Cooke & Co. which is aibout to be charter members, 
before the court, the charge of vagrancy, ...'* ... . 59=0000— * -----
having been entered against him bg Of- ^incorporated with a caipi.al « ***»*”■ were jjvfiy „ the country mar-
ficer Ward. The latter in hti evidence! Fifteen years ago, George VV. vookb, _ ket today, a great number of farmers took
this morning stated that the old man had Dunlap, Oooke & Co., ° ;m. advantage of the beautiful weather and
no visib’e means of support,, and had tailoring business m Amh , . oame to the city with an abundance of
been of late sleeping on ash heaps in the 1 'Pressed with the poeabiiitiœ at aev p , produce. The prices remain about the 
gas house. The prisoner undoubtedly ing thenativeproduefo of trie provinces, ^ week.
needs to be cared for, as he is in a state especially m «0; ta* of furs, n winch
of uncleanliness.- Judge Ritchie sentenced they were then^eale s El 1 liUTT
him to three months in the Alms House. I In Chatham, N B„ °”e.daj he pw M V tTflfilf MARKET

Andrew Irvine was arrested yesterday chased an otter «km, wh,<ri he |J, |, 01 UUIV ITIHI1IXLI
charged with begging from door to door «L T^heV taU^ shop. That Chisago Market Report and New York Cot-
JSjfffl-ÏÏtfîgi’ïï'Æ-Sïïî wL^en^m ago ^s month. Ter - --• ° ^ :

yesterday with a bundle of «lotims.inns day g^dSem in raw furs and lam,- Testov’s To ay'e !

informed her that as he had just got headquarters strip. Amheret anda çham p .................. 2ô9ÿ **
, » , a-i •i.ivvj of hrancaee including HaMax, Pv. vonu Sugar Rtra .. .. ..138^4 135%out of the hospital he had no dothesto And, not satistied with Am BméU ft RÏ, .. -164% »«* ■

wear. She stated to the policeman that aml Winnipeg. 3, *hev Am Car Foundry ... 41 «14 40%
she had given him some. Officer Ward Am Woolen..................... «14 43% 43%

Highest Temperature during tot 34 h «36 also said that Joseph Guthro was with the ® ^ „£ SLacbusettTbut
l»west Temperature during last 24 à rs 24 prifioner afc the time he saw them, but he un-der ine Amheret head- Am Locomo ive
Temperature at Noon. . ..............................g e(J. Irvine was remanded until fur- really a branch of the_Amherst Mac ------- ...
Humidity at Noon................................,--••• ,, r , _ j nuartei» wditch ie considered une mG*uBarometer Read.ngs at Noon (sea level and ther enquiries can be made. tinriy appoiated —1 »—* ^"trmed fur

Wind at Noon ; Direction, S W. Velocity 2. eeimineL. cfdi/icp show room in Boston. ___
rnilM per hour. SCIENTIFIC SERVICE with their world famed enterpnee and
Clear and milder this morning.
Same date last year: Highest temperature,
28, lowest 6. Fair during day, Lght snow 
at nüsht.

Four Prisoners Arraigned This 
Morning on Minor Charges.

equalAll are seamless feet, pure Cashmere wool, fine and elastic and will wear 
to expensive stockings.

Advertisements Intended 
for Saturday's issue must 
reach this office Friday 
night. The Times CANNOT 
GUARANTEE the insertion 
of advertising copy left un
til Saturday Morning. Ad
vertisers who are later than 
Friday night MUST TAKE A 
CHANCE.

Five prisoners were brought before 
Judge Ritchie this morning, but there 
were no charges of a very serious nature.

Willi agn Smith and Thomas , Thornton 
were arrested yesterday afternoon, in the 
I_ C. R. station for drunkenness. Both 
pleaded guilty, but as they had tickets 
for Montreal they were ordered to leave 
the city on the first outgoing train. Wil
liam Goldsworthy, for being drunk yes
terday, was asked to pay $4 this morn
ing.

THE GROWTH OF AN
AMHERST INDUSTRY j

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
CORSET SALE

49 Cents Pair.

/p

.

THIS EVENING
Edward Ellis Co. in Jane at the Opera 

House. „
New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1 K. of P. 

meets at 8 o’clock in Castle Hall.

The famous 'P. Ç. make, io different styles to choose 

from, all sizes, in drab and white. Never sold 

for less than 65" Cents pair.

THE WEATHER
moderate west toFORECASTS—Light to

south winds, fine today and on Thursday. 
A little milder.

. t—' SYNOPSIS—A depression is developing In
the Quit of Mexico but at present con inu- 
ed fine weather is indicated for the Mari
time Provinces. Winds to Banks and Am
erican Ports, light to moderate west to 
south.

1

,C
X

L CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square 
“ Days of Sensational Clothing Sell

ing. Suits at Half Price.

LOCAL WEATHER
S9%89% . - - 102% 1 102%8>%Atchison................................

A.chison pfd. .. . ..... 66%.. ... .767%
Brook Rpd .ret............... 79%

„ —--------— — Balt & Oh.o. ....
and best equipped tur Canadian Pac.flc. . .

American firme, Chi fe O West. . . .
Colo F & Iron .. •. *. 

with their workl fanned enterpnee aie* consolida ed Gas, . . . .166% 
foresight have established branches in Colorado Southern .. .. 34 
i, , ; . _n Montreal. To- Gen BUec Co. .. .. .. ..16714

67%
:

5.% 63%
370% 170%

.. 65% 
.170% 

.. 20% 6W6059%
166% 154% : /34%34%

FOR OFFICES *5»
77% 77% I

69 |

167%Canada by trie hundreds, Montreal, To- Gen
During the past few months, the new ronto> Hanul on, Windsor and Winnipeg 'trim'W

typewriting bureau of the Ourrae Business ^ jiteragy dotted with branche» of Erie Second pfd..................68
University, Lid., has been patronized by American industries and enterprises, but Illinois Central.. 
some of trie hugest concerns in the city. ^ fer ^ lt can be recalled, the Dunlap, gansas - y, 71%

In many cases, where stenographers are Cooke Company, of Amherst, St. John, loUi„ & Nashville . . .146% 
absent from their worir, a competent gauja Winnipeg, is the only firm in Met Street Ry. - . . ..115
stenographer has been sent, at a moment’s aU that had the en.emprise and p^Sç1’ ‘ 99
notice, to fill the vacancy and in every fore6^ht to estaMiah a branch in the Uni- Nor & western............... S6%
case has given entire satisfaction. Many ^ gjates. N Y Central .... ...146%
Ibrokerè and o.riere, who have not enough The futore development o| tins fur ^
work to keep a stenographer busy, have , manu£a6turing industry fronF the Am- Pacific MaU . . . . 
found tiiis department a very economic , , , headaUaTterH gives promise ut a Peo C & Gas Co. ,.and efficient method for taking care of j ^ ^ater extension in the future than gteel

their correspondence. „ ! has marked its progress during the past ; s!om Sheffield ... .
A merchant while sitting in has office , ■ der to prepare for Pennsylvania .. ..

can telephone his correspondence to the i ^’development that i, inevitable Hock Mend ......
heid s enogiaphcr of this department, wrio Qooke, the surviving partner, has de- gouthern Ry.. .. .
wall typewrite and deliver his letters ready . .p,e business so as to Southern Pacific. . .for signature, before mailing time. T*>*ÆadvaSTf ft* cooperation of the Northera Padfle----------
department enables the Crime B™ ! Orious hea^ of hti branch houses and. a * * ’

■ Unrvoifeity, Ud., to flurnrsa stenograph-1 nnmber of influential capitalists who j Union Pacific, 
era (for permanent positions) Who an^l *a” to obtl an interest in this'r. |. Rubber . . 
thoroughly experienced in =.11 dasses of » ^ buemess. A Dominion \
work, as the department is under the eu- , ^ 9 * r ® nr>ni;PH for The new , Wabash pfdpervhrion of experienced business men and, charter has oeen applied ^ Union . . ... 93%
handles a voluminous mass of manuscript y”$^ompany udk, of Canada,wifi take Total ffalee ln N Y yea erday ' ’

. . _ . 0Ver the entire business, including the CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
This special office is directly opposite v0use Trie reorganized enteipnse

the Union Club and its telephone number rK” ' ... nresidenev and May Corn .. ....
The Junior League of Queen square • , 705 wiH continue under the presidencj ana xvbeat............

church en ertains the members of the W personal management of Mr. Cooke with M . .
ckuren emeritus - eicht 4 board of directors consisting of N. July Corn .
“ CASES OF DIPHTHERIA Curry, president of ft. Rhode.,^Curry ; July Wheat

42%.43
TiYz

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. 69 BLACK WORSTED AND CHEVIOT 

SUITS—Price from $8.00 to $12.00. 
MEN’S TROUSERS—Made of all the 

newest materials—All sizes. Prices from 
. .................................................$1.00 to $1.00.

BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS, in all sizes.
Prices..................... 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

MEN’S SUITS—Tweed Suits all new and

I BOYS’ SUITS, That really pught to
71 41 bring $3.50. .............................Price, $2.25

] BOYS’ $6.50 THREE PIECE SUITS-All 
24 I

34%
WASHINGTON, March 7—Forecasts: East- 

em States and Northern N. Y.—Occasional, 
rain late tonight and on Thursday, warnjer 
.Thursday, trtsh southwest winds.

71&
145^
116%

24% Sizes............. .................Special price, $3.50.
BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS. Special 

Price,

.. 34x
99% 98% up-to-date patterns to select from.

$4.5p to $10.00.
so%86%

LOCAL NEWS 145%1,5 Prices from.$2.00.224%
, ... 49% 
. . .. 41%

26%. I 97
:::m% globe clothing store

7 and 9 Foot of King Street.

French Kid Gloves

Another case of diphtheria is reported 
today. It ie in the King family on Prin- 
cess street.

The J. S. Edwards lodge, ilanchester 
Unity, I. O. O. F„ will hold a special 

their hall.

You can’t appreciate your pipe until 
you smgbe GOLDEN SUNBEAM. Two 

for 15c. Louis Green’s.

AT
THE

129% 128%
... 28

78... 77% 
,...l*o% 138%138%

26%
177% 177%

26%
..178% 
.- 39% 4040%

85%6665%
213%214.213meeting tonight 76%78%

33%
...150% is % 5 SALE

54% 53%

% OF...
60% l

8S% REAL
40%39%Dunces

The case of G. S. Mayes against Wal- 
ier Wayne for abusive language, was, with 
consent of the complainant allowed to 
drop.

.............23%
50%: Hi

shares

69 Cents. 522 Pairs. 69 Cents..... 43% . 43%
78%78%

...........30% -30%
.... 43% 43%
.... 79% 79% The regular price was $i.io per pair, now 69 cents. Made by one of the most 

reliable Kid Glove makêrs in the world. The colors.(are, Black, Wnif, Tans, Browns', 
Oxblood and Grevs, all in assorted shades, and the sizes are complete from n-4 t0 7 i-=- 

m4 Buy now and you will have them for Easter. This is a real snap at 69 cents.
94 '___________________ :___

Cor,rAmhe"rat7i>. W. Robb, president and 
____in» director of the Robb Engin
eering Co., Amheret; William Dennis, ! Dom ç^aj 
managing director of the Halifax Herald Dom 
and Mail

TOU
--------♦-------- i • tc Qpile a number of cases of diphtheria

New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, A. ot ^ave rDeen reported during the past few 
P., will meet in Castle Hall at 8 0 clock ^avSf the majority of the patients being 
this evening when the third degree 'vi 1 chii,jren ,
be conferred on five candidates. Xn the public schoolej much care has been

taken to prevent the disease from spread
ing, especially in Victoria school, where 
some of the rooms ijiave been fumigated.
As far as can be learned no scholars from 
Victoria school are iU with diphtheria, 
but a number of the pupils have been 

. kept at hojne because brothers or sis- 
At the dosé of the curling match in ^erg were found to be suffering with the 

St. Andrews rink yesterday afternoon be- ^^ease? an(j ^his circumstance, alone, has vékpment 
tween the lady and gentlemen curlers, tea. ^ thought sufficient by the authorities I iæd capital will be 
wae served under the direction of Mrs.l^ warran“ ligation. «on doUsre, of which one
J. Walter Holly and Mrs. DeB. Camttc. ah parents are expected to keep their fifty thousand will f**
It wae a most enjoyable affair. children away from school when any sign

of diphtheria or any other infectious dis- 
Farmers are taking advautage of th< ease are evident in their homes, but this 

good sleighing to bring their produce ti j,M ^een OVer-looked by some, as teachers 
the city. Quite a number arrived today j,ave found scholars attending school for 
from various points along the river, bring- yayg afoer gome of their household have 
iug with them large quantities of farm diseasc,
liroduce including hay, potatoes and eggs, j ■ —........... ; ■—1

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
managing

«%
www __________ Iron & Steel . . .. 30%

p-Awi'-.r:

that no stock wdl he offered to the gen Havana Bleotrlc............36%
eral public at this time. The majority Toleflo Ry and Light. .
of the stock wiU be he*^y tJle £0 ^ N. Y. COTTON MARKET,
who will reserve the privilege ot placing 
the t'.i.t'ee in quarters that will con- Mqith 
tribute most advantageously to thei de- y ’

of the business. The anthor- 
a quarter of a mil- 

hundred and

.. 61
169% 170%

» 98%
Hon J. G. Forbes went to Moncton on 

train. He will address a meet- 
te subject of 
Allison and Dr.

9999%

27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 
&r STREET.^ROBT. STRAIN <& CO.,the noon 

lug there tonight on the 
I’hureh Union. Revs. Dr. 
l’ais.ey will also speak.

34%

Cotton .................... 10.63
. ..lO.ffi 10.86
. . .10.93 10.98
....10-36 10.39
. ..10.40 10.40

10.80
10.91

I Fresh Made Roll Butter 22c. per Pound.
I , Fresh Eggs, 18c, per Dozen.

10.3S
10.37 ROBERTSON $ C0

562 ani 564 Main St,
St John, N. B.

OcLober Cotton .. 
December Cotton .

DEATHS
MORRIS—Suddenly in this city on ^h. 

inst. Ann, wife of Michael Morris in the 
The Eastern Steamship company's ^d^ol her^ ht^hand and

255 J’aÿtofitiïra : ,

' I 1ûnixoN—In this* city on March 7th Thomas!

MARINE NOTES ,
qompany’6 JJUU jew VI Util agv, . w— ------c —------------------

six children to mourn their sad loss.___ | .
Funeral on Thursday at 2.80 o clock from

WHITE TABLE DAMASK, 33c., 55c, 
60c., 65c., 80c., 95c., $1.25 yard 

UNBLEACHED DAMASK, 30c., 33c., 38c.
40c., 45c., 50c., 55c., 80c. yard,

WHITE DAMAÇK TABLE CLOTHS, 
95c., $1.10, $1.50, $2,00, $2.75, $2.85 each. 
WHITE DAMASK CLOTHS with red 

border, 75c., 95c., each. 
OOLOEEB^DAMASK CLOTHS, red and 

white and red end green, 90c 95c. $1.10, 
$1.25 each.

WHITE LINEN NAPKINS (Hemstitch--^ 
ed) 95c., to $2.76 dozen.

CURTAINS, 2 1-4 yards, long 28c. pair. 
FANCY LACE RIBBON CURTAINS. 

The newest thing in Lace Curtains, 
$2.10, $2.50, $4.25 pair.

LACE PANELS, 15 and 18c. each.from Louisburg, C. B.
Manifests for 56 cars of general goods 

cattle were received at the

Lace Curtains.
A NOVEL IDEA INDEEDThe case of Jeremiah and Stephen

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS NEW CURTAINS of exceptional value 
are here in abundance. An idea of the 
scope and extent of the variety can only 
be had by inspecting our stock, 
prices wiH speak for themselves.

CURTAINS, 3i yds long$l, $1.10, $1.25, 
$1.40, $1.60, $1.75, $1.90, $2.00 $2.10, $2.00, 
$3.00 pair.

CURTAINS, 3 yards long, 45c., 55c., 80c., 
95c. pair.

Daley, charged with breaking and enter- 6jx wMe g]afca front* foil of the
iug Philip McGuires saloon, was ie ve,.., gnmrtest clothing, will be on exriibi- 
^umed in the police court yesterday alter- ,tj<m every carefully dressed man- and 
noon. Alter Policeman Win. Sullivan s ^ dty mll enjoy seeing. , it
evidence was taken the case was a - wifl commence tomorrow morning in the 
journed until this atternobn at hlO|King strect and Germain street windows

of Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd., 
I t.o last until midnight, when the electric

(Too late for oluelfleatloB).
and 30 care —r- a11 . ___

SS w
Kingdom by the winter port steamers. . _____________ - _■------------------------

The Furness line steamer St. John _tanted—AT ONCE, 3 OR 4 SMART,,
Oitv arrived at Halifax last night from V V reepeetahle girls. T. RANKING ft SONS ;
London. She comes to this port after Biscuit Manufacturera. _3~7'3 !
discharging her Halifax carfeo, with 9001 OBT_A WHITB buLl BITCH. THE 
tons of freight. ; Id finder w i: pi ase leave tt at 21 Mill St.

K'mSÏ «æi’i
ter and Liverpool. She has on board 800 
tons of freight for this port.

Table Linen.ANTED—A COOK. ENQUIRE AT 190 
Germain 9t. Must have testimonials. 

3-7-Î, t. lue

o’clock.- Some of the most serviceable linens we 
have ever shown are now in stock. 
Pleasing until worn out, because of good 
looks and good wear. We are selling 
them at prices that tdl the story better 
than argument.

jrsz^given a pleasing concert. The programme Tins outdoor display is M R. A e^riho 
which will be given is one that is well or the man who finds tt difficult to get 
worth double trie price of admission. And time to visit the store» and ermine the

Prtibyterian churcli. Sec ndvt. eloth, shape and trimming, givtng him a
chance to make up hie mind what 
would like later on.

15 Cents Successor teS. W. McMACKINJ BIG SALE OF DRY GOODS
9 SHARP tt McMACKIN.WILL GIVE YOU AJ. Allan Belyea lias decided to close 

out immediately the entire large stock 
of thoroughly up-to-date and reliable dry 
goods and ready-to-wear clothing for wo- 

and children, contained in store num
ber fifty-four King street.

Mr. Belyea has accepted all orders for 
new spring goods placed by him during 
the past six months, and case upon case 
of these perfectly fresh and stylish goods 
are being opened up daily. Everything 
wiU be sold without reserve.

Sale will begin at nine o’clock tomor- 
(Thursday) morning, when the great

est bargains in the history of St. John 
will greet the public.

James Golding, who is charged with 
beating his invalid wife, was brought in
to court yesterday afternoon. Mrs.
Mary Brown stated that she was called 
into Mrs. Golding’s apartments Monday
night last, and there found the prisoner city today from Montreal and is the guest 
endeavoring to lift his wife out of bed. I of Mrs. George McAvity, Orange street.
Mrs. Golding's face was bleeding at the I Mrs. B. L. Smith returned home on the 
time. The prisoner was then remanded. Boston train today.

Rev. Dr. Fraser, of Montreal, formerly 
An article appeared in the evening pa- pastor of St. Stephens church here, ar

mera on Monday stating that a lively rived in the city at noon. Hq wi£ offi- 
street fight occurred at the corner of ; ciate at the wedding of Miss Mona Thom- 
Main and Mill streets, on Sunday night, son and Captain Clinch, tomorrow, 
and that one of the combatants was a Miss Elizabeth Furlong and Mrs. J. H.

belonging to the North End. Tillotson returned home on the Atlantic 
The account was obtained from what express today. _
was thought to be a reliable source, but Capt. Walsh, superintendent of the C, A g(JSY FIRM
it has been learned that no actual fight- P. R The carnage building ami repair factory,

H. R. McLcllan has been confined to the of Graham, Cutmmgham &<bn *£ ! 0f the Flaherty make, Which

ter.'tirs "LT"* acondi,ï" 45.00
5 SlT^URSt MONDAY M figue" S’3Ki« " "

s rS App,yS.tAyF.NN, .......... - FREE
&nCoweasn8aboC taken by a eompfT, will be the attmtaon Mon- j weB adapted for the carrying on of their, y2 BOSlOll DeMal ParleTS.f^X~

to Dorchester this momin*. ^

335 Main Street, North End.
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE Good Concert ! !Mrs. Andrew G. Blair arrived in the A GREATBARGAIN.

A Gilt 
Tea Set,

men ÇSpecial Low Prices ForThis 
Week:Come and enjoy a GOOD PRO

GRAMME at St. John Presbyteri
an Church Schoolroom, 
THURSDAY EVENING, Mar. 8.

hà Best Mocha and Java Coffee
only 30 Cents Pound. 

Best 40 Cent Mixed Tea,
only 30 Cents Pound

P
row L-7SAFE FOR SALE. Good Black Tea only/ ■

: 25 Cents Pound.
We still continue to sell 40 cent 

Chocolates and Bon-Bons at 
only 25 Cents Pound at our 
stores.

$5.00. f54 Pieces)
Worth 54.00. On d*o f|0 

sale now for - - 4^»
Only IO Tea Sets In Lot.

We have a VICTOR SAFE
ing occurred. BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Cold Crowt 
Is the City.

•• -fi-SJ J,C. F FRANCIS & CO.,60c.

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE141 Charlotte Street 
70 and 72 Mill Street.The Famous Hale Method. 142 Mill Streetv

f-V »
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